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ESTABLISHED JUNE

Jaundice, Indiges-

Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the ills
Liver

Complaint.
a

Liver Complaint

severe case of

with

habitual constipation; my appetite would be good
one

day and poor the next, my eyes showed evi-

dence of Jaundice, and I had
ble feeling; I bought
parilla.

bottle of Brown’s Sarsa-

It regulated my liver and bowels
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My general health

ever.

it all to the

of Brown’s

use

Sarsaparilla.

WEATHER.

THE

Washington, Oct. 9.
For Portland and vicinity—Fair weather and
slight rise in temperature.
Tile indications for New England to-day are
local showers, followed by fair weather in south'
ern portions, fair weather in northern portions,
northeasterly winds, becoming variable, and

nearly stationary temperature.

Tired, uncomforta-

a

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., Oct. S, 1885.!7 A M 111 A M 3 P 51 i 7PM 111 P 51
Barometer.,30.353 30.380 30JiU7 30.340 30.318
44.1
44.5
Thermo’r.. 35.3
39.4
143.8
Dew Point. 29.9
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l34.8
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<19.8
83.0
Humidity.. 77.8
,83.G
Wind...... I NW
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N
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5
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Weather
| Cloudy, Fair 1 Cloudy Fair I Cloudy
■

Hon. B. B. Thomas,

daily liar...30.346
Mean dally tiler. .39.7
Mean daily d’w pt.33.0
Mean dallyhum’y.77.1
Mean

Treas. Penobscot Co.,

Bangor, Me.
Mb. E. Cobb,

one

the most prominent

of

mer-

chants of Bangor, has suffered from liver trouble
for two years.

Mr. Cobb has consulted good phy-

sicians, taken various remedies, but got little
assistance until he began the

no
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know
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it to be good.”
READER!—If you have any trouble with your
you

can

find

certain

a

relief for it by Us-

Ib* j
Block Island]30 22
Boston, Mass 30.29
Eastport. Me 30.35

Mt. WashTn
Portland, Me
Albany, N. Y
New York...
Norfolk, Ya.

80.25

30.34

30.29
30.24
30.13
Philadelphia. 30.22!
Washington.. 30.201
Atlanta. Ga.. 30.15
Charleston... 30.08
Jacksonville. 30.031
Savannah,Ga 30.09
New Orleans 30.00
Cincinnati, <> 30.22

Memphis. 30.22]

ing

30.20

BROWN’S

Pittsburg....
Buffalo, N.Y. 80.19
30.23
Cleveland
Detroit.30.27
30.22!
Oswego.
Alpena,Mich 30.28!
Chicago, Ills. 30.80]
Duluth, Minn 30.11
Marquette... 30.20
Milwaukee. 30.25
St. Louis. Mo-30.29
...

SARSAPARILLA
83F"Your money refunded if it does not do all

St.Paul.Miunl30.13
Omaha, Neb.|»o.l8
Bismarck,Da 29.85

claimed.
Brown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists for
*1.00; C bottles for $5.00.

Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
HPEtTAL

The great Vitapatldc Specialists,
AT CITY HOTEL.
Tlie lame walk, the blind see and tlie deaf hear,
as hundreds already cured in tins city can
testify.
Pronounced by ilie press and tibiic to lie the
marvels of the 19th century. 9 n. ni. to N i>. m.
Consultation free.
octusntf

DR. B. B. REED.

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St.,
Dili,

Dr. Keed treats all chrome diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all eases that are given up as incurable

by tlie allopathic and heniuipathic physicians. I
will take tlieir case to treat and cure them. 1 find
about four-fifths of tlie cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent
stamp and $2.00. Examination second
sight and consultation free.
• dice Hours—9 n. ui. lo 9. p. iti.
my7sutf

letter,

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,
Eotabliolied iu 1841.

Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates.
Also Life and Accident Insurance.
iel7snly

This Plaster
.directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
back, tlie seat of all pain.
Acts

FOR A 1,1,

Long troubles whether local or deeply seated, this
plaster will lie found to
give instant relief by apilvimr between the shoulder blades.
SHARP
igr-For Kidney Trouble
Itheuniiltism, Neuralgia,
Pain in the Side and Back
Ache, they are a certain
tnd speedy cure.
PAINS*.

Sold by Druggists for 25
cents, or five for $1.
Mailed on receipt of
price by s*mi«h, Doolittle A
Smith, General
Trade mark, Patented Agts., Boston.
eodlstor4thptfcM
sep21
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Positively Cured bjik
these little Mis, ||
They also relieve Dis-?5

Dyspepsia,IK
Indigestion andToe®!
Hearty Eating. A per-®
feet rdiiedy for Dizzi-fsj
ness. Nausea, Drawsi-Eg
ness, Bad Taste in thep
Mouth, Coated Tongue,®
tress from

Pain in the Side,
They regniate tlie Bow-fir
lol-t and prevent Consti-gg
nation and Piles. Thesmallestand easiesttotoke.jf3
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a vial. Purely Veg-iB
etabie. Price 25 cents. 6visisby .nailforJl.CO.Bg
CARTER MEDICI N£ CO., Prop'rs, New York,
Bold by ail Druggists.

JOB

f)

LOT

Children’sCloakings
We offer a small Lot of Cloaking’S left
from last season, all good styles, at the
low price of $1.50 a yard, former price
Just the materia] for Cliilren’s Winter Cloaks.

J3.00.

IVlillett & Little.
oct7_<i3t
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Acquitted.

Alfred, Oct. 8.—The case of llie State vsFrank Bodwell, who was arrested in Nebraska
and brought here, charged with a deadly assault
upon Deputy Sheriff Roberts while that officer
was searching I he premises of t he respondent, in
Springvale, for liquors, was brought to a close
here today. Yesterday the taking of testimony
was completed and Mr. Hamilton then opened the
He occupied about
argument for the defense.
one and three-quarters hours, setting forth, as
witnesses for the defense had testified, that Mell
and Luke Roberts did all tlie fighting, and all
that Charles and Frank did was to restore peace
more than to add fuel to the flame.
Tlie county attorney then occupied an hour
with a very able argument, reviewing tlie testimony and claiming that some of the evidence was
made for the occasion.
Tliis morning, upon assembling of tlie court,
Judge Peters charged tlie jury in an able review
of the case. Tlie jury retired and after an hour’s
deliberation returned a verdict of not guilty.
Polo at Rockland.
Rockland. Oct. 8.—In a game o£ polo tonight
tlie Rocklands beat tlie Queen Citys three straight
goals in two and one-half minutes.
A Valuable Horse Killed.
Two severe accidents occurred tonight through
horses falling into excavations of the new Rockland and Camden water works. One, a $300-dollar horse belonging to C. A.Keene’s stable, broke
Its

neck.

Farmers’ Festivals.

Oct. 6.—Tlie annual fair at Foxcroft,
postponed from yesterday, began today. A good
amount of stock was in tlie park but the ball show
The attendance is
is not up to former years.
good. Tomorrow will be devoted to the horse
Interests.

31 EXCHANGE STREET,
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OKS. DAMON and GLADWIN,

Telephone 701.
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Observation.
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of Brown’s Sarsap-

Sarsaparilla above all medicines I have

kidneys

j
£
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Oaks, merchant at Garland,Me. “I read
the testimonials, bought

If

e

!

Place of

freely recommends it to ids friends.
“I was all out of fix this Spring,” said Mr.

Maximum thcr....45.1
Minimum ther_31.4
Max. vel. wind...9 SE
Total nrecip.oo

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(Oct, 8, 1885, 10 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.

says it is the best thing for Liv-

Complaint that ever

Shoemakers’ Strike in Cardlner.
Gardiner, Oct. 8.—All tlie men employed ill
tlie shoe shop of Kimball Brothers, numbering
about 50, went out, this afternoon pending a settlement of their demand for

an

advance in wages.

The Cood Templars.
IIllsworth, Oct. 8.—The semi-annual session
of Good Templars was held here today. Several
people weae initiated into tlie Grand Lodge.
Chief Templar Munson read tlie semi-annual report, which was full of encouragement.
The afternoon session opened at 2 o'clock’
Grand Secretary Brackett reported as follows:
$1847.00
Total receipts since tlie April session
1490.00
Paid Treasurer.
3ol.00
Cash on Hand.
Number of lodges instituted since tlie
IS
April session.
310
Present number.
20,000
Membership, nearly.
Mrs. Pember, the superintendent of the juvenile
temples, reported the whole number to be 82.
The committees on distribution, deceased members, political action, good of the order, temper
ancc instruction in tlie public schools and others
reported, all of which were adopted. Addresses
were made by Mrs. Hooper, Vice Templar of the
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts ; Messrs. Harding,
Torsev, Chase, Deqter, Osborne and others. The
session lias been very interesting and baiA public meeting was held
rn minus throughout.
in tlie Methodist church tliis evening and it was
full of interest, being devoted to five-minnte
speeches by many speakers.
—

_

Attempt at Suicide.
Paris, Oct. 8.—Mr. George Swan, a brakeman
on the Grand Trunk road, attempted suicide
Thursday morning, by cutting Ms throat with a
shoe knife; he cut two large wounds one and one.
half inches long near the large blood vessels of the
neck, deep enough so that the walls of the blood
vessels could l>o plainly seen in Dressing me
wound. Mr. Swan is a hard-working man and a
Tiiis attempt
recent sickness made him insane.
on ids life was done in a fit of insanity.
Lumber Mil! Burned.
utton’s lumber mill in
Bangok, Oct. 8.—A. B.
Upper Stillwater was entirely burned this evening; also some lumber on cars. The fire caught
from a lamp in the basement where the men were
grinding some tools. Kngines from Orono and
Oldtowu came to the relief but only saved the adjacent property. The amount of loss and insurance is unknown.
Death of a Togus Veteran.
Augusta, Oct. 8.—Patrick Doyle was found
dead at the gate of the cemetery of the National
Soldiers’ Home at Togus this morning, where he
had dropped. He was ill and had run away from
tlie house where lie was stopping while in a deThe coroner deemed an inlirious condition.
to he unnecessary. Doyle had been dis-

quest
charged from

the

Soldiers' Home.

DELIRIOUS SEAMEN SAVED.

The Boston Post yesterday cut down its priee to
cents a copy.
Terrible Suffering of the Crew of a
The Executive Council at Boston vesterday conSinking Schooner.
of
\V.
the
S.
Gardner
firmed
appointment
Judge
to the Supreme Judicial bench.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 7.—The schooner Joat
church
Morton
of
the
Rev. 8.
Congregational
el Cook, wliick arrived today from Savannah, badWarner. N. H., fell from an apple tree Wednesthe schooner Ann T.
day night and fractured his shoulder and leg, and on hoard five of the crew of
It is feared lie w ill
was otherwise seriously hurt.
Sipple of Boston, abandoned at sea. The Ann T.
not recover.
Sipple sailed from Nansemond, Va., with a cargo
The conditi n of Cardinal MeCloskey remains
weather
unchanged except a slight increase of weakness. of lumber. From the first day out, rough
off
John KInnsy of New York, a stonecutter, fell
was experienced, and on the 3d inst., when
new
of
the
f. in .he fourth story to the cellar
Cape Charles, it was discovered that the schooner
a disN.
in
Y„
Syracuse,
building
government
The following day a northhad sprung aleak.
tance of TO feet, yesterday. He may recover.
Nearly full and official returns from the town west squall came up, from the effects of which the
in
162
that
meetings in Connecticut Monday show
water gaiued in the hold at the rate of 11 inches
of the J67 towns, 79 are Republican, 66 Demoin 45 minutes. Ail hands were called to the
cratic, and 28 equally divided politically.
wife took the wheel
The Union League dub of New York last night
pump3, while the captain’s
Worn
adopted resolutions endorsing the Republican
and for hours steered the sinking vessel.
State ticket and condemning the legislative career
sufficient
out with work, and weak from want of
of Gov. Hill.
Gen. John .* Logan was tendered a banquet at
They also suffood, the men became delirious.
in Baltimore. Md., last night by
the Eutaw Hoi.
fered from chills and fever contracted in swamps
the Logan Invincible* of Maryland.
The signal of distress
on the Nansemoud river,
The joint debu.. in Tol.
between Gov.
Hoadly and Judge Foraker. Democrat and Re- which had been hoisted was seen by the captain
publican candidates respectively i<-r governor at of the Joel Cook on the 4tli inst., and all hands
next Tuesday’s election, drew an enormous audiwere taken on hoard and the vessel abandoned.
ence last uiglit.
The mimes of the rescued crew are: Capt. Henry
Charles L. N. Reade, absconding agent of tlie
Southern Express Co. at Morristown. Tone., lias j Kingsbury and wife; Alexander Kingsbury, mate;
of
Mexico.
Reade is | Peter Hart and John Leidriek, seamen, and Tlios.
been arrested in the city
charged with embezzling about $12,000.
The entire party belong in or
Vest, steward.
sailed
from
Genesta
Tomp- near
The English yacht
Bath, Me.
kliisvllle. S. I., yesterday afternoon for England.
her crew were on
8 ,e carried a Jury rig and only
Tin* immense wholesale stationery and printing
board.
establishment of H. S. (’rocker & Co.. Sanhrana young lady
Huntlev a negro, who knocked
cise'i. was turned to the ground yesterday mornasand
criminally
Tuekerman
from a horse near
ing. Four men were buried in the ruins. The esfound hanging to a tree,
Hau ii d her, has been
tiln led
i. the 1
iidina and stock is $500,000
dead, near Newjort. Arkansas.
d tor
ius
;.<>,< .fo.
mariner and
r.nt John Akin the oldest master
Ti>
cash!:!,
b
liud
lantorv of Barnes & L allow
Wednesdav
Mass.,. diedof the w..t of
at tte<: a:.I' -Ut,
V„ was burned Wednesday
<
night, aged 69 He was a pensioner
Loss
gso.ooo.
night.
1812.
t
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A Prominent Merchant of

Ferdinand

Rochester,

Ward,

Firm

Ward, Makes

Crant &

N. H. Robbed.

the

of

He Tells How the Firm Sank Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars.
New York. Oct. 8_That a success so phenonienal as that which apparently attended the brief
career of Grant & Ward should be followed by a
disaster so complete, and that no acceptable explanation could be attained by expert search, has
been a monumental conundrum over the solution
of which Wall street and many an itlier street has
labored and pondered for months.
The Herald this morning prints eleven columns
of an interview with Ferdinand Ward, giving
transcripts of books and copies of numerous letters
and documents in complete detail of the Inside
history of the firm. In this interview Wald reveals tile names and profits of men, many of them
in high standing in the community, business men
who took commissions frwin lum for securing him
favors in financial institutions which they controlled, or who accepted month after mouth at his
hands profits so great upon their Investments with
him that if not their consciences still their business experience must have told them that such
profits could not be honestly earned.
Of Gen. Grant, Ward says that he never looked
at the books, but took everything to be right.
Ferdinand Ward, it seems, was tne son of a
missionary. He studied law in the office of the
late Scott Lord. He was employed in the Produce
Exchange, married the daughter of a director of
the Marine Bank, and thus made the acquaintance

remember.”
Officers were immediately set to work, but nothing of any importance has yet rewarded their
search. A man by the name of Wm. J. Lynch
was arrested in Portland. Me., this morning, and
brought back to Rochester. He was seen running to the depot to catch the early Portland train
but he proved his innocence beyond a doubt after
Iris return to Rochester.
The first theory was attempted suicide, but as
tlie fact became generally kuown that the store
door was locked, aud the key on the outside, it is
the general belief that it was a foul attempt to assassinate one of Rochester's prominent citizens.
A search was made in the store for a weapon, and
a small one-blade jackknife, covered with blood,
was found in the coal liod.
Drs. Virgin, Farrington and Daniels attend Mr.
Parshley, and have been constantly at his side.
He has been bleeding internally at intervals during the day and evening, and the physicians now
say lie is too weak to withstand a return of the
bleeding. Mr. Parshley has held a number of
public offices, and is a much respected citizen.
At 12
and not

of

11.,

VLl.

-.1

llimi

make an investigation that we, Ward and Fish,
would not stand in the way.
"The company was reorganized, Gen. Gordon
still retaining the presidency. There were issued
§100,000 ill bonds and §400,000 in stock, the
agreement being that Gen. Gordon, Gov. Colquitt
and Gen. Gordon’s brothers should have 3000
shares of the stock, but that Grant & Ward should
have control of the proxies representing at least
one-lialf of the entire capital. We received a letter from Gen. Gordon, dated April 22,1881, in
which he asked for a loan of §10.000 on his note
and the stock in the mine as collateral, and gave
as a reason for desiring the loan that he had §14,-

OU(/|lV9CU

Henry Sloan, who is wanted at Rochester,
H., tor attempted murder, was arrested here
It Is thought another party
about midnight.
wanted in connection with the affair is also under
arrest here.
N.

arrival at Rochester, was promptly
Lynch,
discharged when brought before the court there.
Tl'.e keeper of the boarding house where Lynch
had lived, and two of the employes of the house
testified that Lynch was in the house during the
night, and had left on the early train for Portland.
Being late he left in a hurry and without his
breakfast.
When Lynch arrived here last evening he went
directly to the police station and reported to Marshal Andrews that he had returned, as he said he
would. Lynch said that he was treated well by
the Rochester officers both before and after his
trial, but, as he expressed it, when he arrived at
Rochester he found a crowd at the station which
beat anything seen in Portland during the Grand
Army week. The .crowd shouted, “They’ve got
him!” “They've got him!” and went with him to
the police station. After the hearing, Lynch was
provided with a good supper and a ticket to Portland. He says that Rochester is a good place and
that he is going back Monday to resume work for
Contractor Shanahan on the sewer building there.
It was due to the fact of his hurried departure
that suspicion attached to him. and caused telegrams to be sent to Portland, Boston and other
places for his arrest. A telegram from Portland,
announcing that the arrest had been made,
reached Boston fifteen minutes after the despatch
from Rochester requesting that Lynch be looked
for, was received by the chief of the Boston police.
on

SCHOOL

Second and

He added, 'We will have
time of its suspension.
in the treasury of the Belmont Coal & Railroad
at
least
§15,000 after our improvements
Company
are

although repeatedly requested so

Gen. Gordon was asked for, received and accepted. H. G. Otis was engaged to manage the mine
upon a stated salary but it was soon decided to
close it up as a losing venture and thus it was
that although when the Ann purchased the mine
Gen. Gordon said there was not over $50,000 or
$60,000 indebtedness on it, they had spent up to
the time the mine was shut down some $130,000,
besides having assumed the debt of Gen. Gordon
to the Marine bank as a loan on this stock, which
cost him nothing.
"Since the failure of Grant & Ward tire mine
has been sold for $5.000.It was through the suggestion of General Gordon to General Grant that
the firm of Grant & Ward lost from $130,000 to
$160,000. The mine being worthless it was decided that each member of the firm should take
up a certain proportion of this indebtedness and
thev did so take up $75,000 of it. by paying $18,760 apiece. The matter of $18,000 loaned to
General Gordon and afterward taken up by Grant
& Ward was charged up to the profit and loss account in Grant & Ward’s office.
“In addition to this loss ot about $145,000, the
books disclose the loss of $140,000 in West Shore
bonds on an investment of $200,000 originally
made for General Grant’s account on the suggestion of General Horace Porter and other friends
who desired that he should participate in what
was going to be a great financial success.
In the early part of 1882 the stock market
having depreciated, the losses sustained by the
firm and lire large demands on us for money by
the West Shore railroad, the Patagonia mine and
other investments and money drawn out by different members of the firm became so heavy that 1
resorted to borrowing money at high rates of interest hoping and expecting that I might, through
a more active stock market m the future, get even
again. This was my first false step. That was
the time, in o her words, when I began the imaginary contract business. I was in a corner. People held our paper. They expected their tremendous profits and I was anxious to retain the repu-

of the Uni*

the Press.]
SivOWHEGAN, Oct. 8.—This morning at'Jo’clk,
a conference meeting was led by Rev. J. S. Uledhhl of Augusta, and after a very interesting service of one hour a business session was held,
opened with prayer by Rev. Q. H. Shinn.
The committees on credentials, resolutions and
secretary’s report, gave their reports which were
accepted, and the constitution as revised was presented by .the president and unanimously
to

adopted.
The following resolution
ed by Rev. Q. H. Shinn:

was

offered and adopt-

Resolved We recommend that the committee
on public services arrange for two or more institutes for the next convention with such leaders as
shall make them profitable.
Rev. W. S. Vail offered the usual resolutions of
thanks for hospitality to the railroads, etc., which

adopted.
Rev. Mr. Crosley of Portland, Rev. H. S. Whitman of Dexter, and Hon. Albert Moore of North
were

Anson, were chosen trustees of the convention.
It was unanimously voted to hold the annual
State picnic at Maranocook next summer, and J.
V. Bradley, Esq., of Portland, was made chairman
of the committee to perfect arrangements for the

tation 1 had

Feeling Crowing

Warlike

able essay on “what to teach in the
Sabbath school,” was read by Rev. R. H. Aldrich
of Fairfield, which was discussed by Rev. John
Kimball of Turner, and Rev. O. F. Alvord of Denmark.
At 1.30 p. m. the convention was fittingly closed
by an admirable discourse by Rev. Mrs. C..E. Augell of Norway, on the subject, “Our weapons are
spiritual not carnal.”
The convention wa« largely attended and the
essays and addresses were of a very high order.
The citizens of Skowhegan were very hospitable
and altogether It was one of the most profitable
conventions ever held in Maine.
an

SMALL

London Visited by a Destructive Con-

flagration.
Constantinople, Oct: 8.—The Porte has decided to have three army corps watch the Greek
The warlike
Servian and Bulgarian frontiers.
feeling is growing here and great activity’prevails
at the arsenal. The representatives ol Turkey
have signed a contract with the Austrian Lloyds
for the transportation of 40.000 troops to Salonica
and ether points.
Smyrna, Oct. 8.—Great activity prevails in
military circles of this city.
Creat Fire in London.

in

Montreal, Oct. 8.—At the meeting of Hie civboard of health at Montreal yesterday, the isolation committee reported that the work of relief
739
had revealed 1000 cases of small pox in
houses scattered throughout the city wards, those
principally affected being St. Murray and St.
James.
Some very

damaging statements in regard to
the system of treating small pox patients in the.
a.;\..l
IniAn mndo lv\r t\xn\ i>v.ininutoa
Tliov
are

crowded together in the

same,

bed—mild cases with bad ones—and tlie dirt and

filth and vile smell in the wards are terrible. Tlie
clothing furnished the patients also is very scanty
Patients change
and attendance abominable.
their own clothing as long as they arc able and
when they are too weak to do it those patients
who are strong enough to go about do it for them.
Patients are often ill during the night and need
attendance but no nurses are about and no matter how loudly tlie patient may knock no assistance
Tlie patients sometimes have to wait
is given.
an hour for drink and those whose eyes are closed
bv the disease sometimes beg for a long time for a
lotion tiiat is used to wash them before getting it.
As soon as tlie patient dies the body is sewed up
in a sheet and thrown on tlie floor to be removed
at a future time. Tlie hospital officials deny all
these charges and they are now being investigated by the authorities.
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Several cases of small pox
have been discovered at Mattawa, carried there
from Montreal.

Syracuse, N. Y.,
After Abstaining from Taking
59 Days.

A

Koolro

n* A.-a

ntnllr

Cains

in

the

French

Elections.
1’akis, Oct, 8.—Election returns so far received
in Paris show a Conservative gain of 90 seats.
Traffic lias been stopped in the vicinity of the
Gaulois office and tlie Figaro building is also
guarded. Tradesmen are suffering injury in their
business as they are compelled to close their establishments at an early hour. Returns from the
department of the Seine are expected to be in
favor of tlie Radicals. Tlie disturbance was renewed in front of I he Gaulois office in Paris last
evening, but tlie disorder was not serious.

Condemning Outrages

in Ireland.

Dublin, Oct, 8.—The Roman Catholic Bishops
of Ireland, have passed a resolution condemning
Hie acts of violence and intimidations and warning their respective flocks against indulging in ilto
legal excesses. Sucli acts they say are certain
bring tlie anger of God upon evil doers and their
the
in
the
Irish
families besides disgracing
people
eyes of the civilized world.

FAST.

Mrs. Bulla of

a

Conservative

___

A LONC

A.4

this morning in the Charter House Buildings, a
row of 13 8-story warehouses on Aldersgate street
this city. The flames spread with such rapidity
that in a few hours the wliole of the buildings, including their contents, were almost totally destroyed. The origin of the Are is unknown. The
row was mostly occupied by fancy goods dealers,
furriers, toy stores and printing offices. One hank
was also In'the building; this institution was the
only one that escaped being burned completely
out. It was badlv damaged but not destroyed.
Tlie firemen had great difficulty in getting the
streams from the engines to ptay on tlie upper
stories of the buildings. Many narrow escapes
were reported, owing to the desperate attempts of
tlie firemen to get at tlie flames. The damage is
estimated at £3,000.000.

the

ic

say the patients

Dies

Cholera’s

Food

Ravages.

Madbid, Oct, 8.—Throughout Spain yesterday,
there, were 244 new cases of cholera and 105
deaths.
Rome, Oct. 8.—118 new cases of cholera and
78 deaths were reported in Palermo yesterday.

_

Syracuse, N. Y„ Oct. 8—Mrs. Veronica Bulla,
performed the remarkable fast in this city,
died this morning. Her fast began August loth,
09 days ago, and since that time she did not touch
a morse] of solid food, living entirely upon water,
in which smalt quantities of morphine were dissolved. When she first declined to partake of
food she weighed 140 pounds, and as she lay upon
her conch this morning her bones protruded
through tlie skin which lay in wrinkles, and her
eyes were terribly sunken. Many ipeople visited
the woman, hut all the efforts of her physicians
and friends to induce her to eat were fruitless.
She was a widow, a native of Germany, and well
to do.
who

Foreign Notes.
Earl Shaftesbury’s funeral tobk place yesterday
in Westminster Abbey and was attended by an
immense

throng._

An Unknown Wreck.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 8.—A large schooner is
reported a total loss near Scattarie, C. B. Her
name is unknown and a steam tug has been unable to reach her.

_

The Hell Cate Explosion.
New Yory, Oct. 8 —The explosion at Flood
Kock, in Hell Gate, is announced to take place on
Saturday about eleven o’clock, although the date
may be changed. The postponement of the explosion was due to the fact that some of the workmen
employed in the tunnels had neglected to do the
work properly and it had to be done over again.
It is anticipated that tlie explosion will he a sucThe police will have charge of the arrangecess.
There is an ir of unments to prevent accidents.
easiness in New York and Astoria for fear the dynamite will cause damage to life and property. The
officers in charge of the work say that it is not unlikely that winnow panes may be broken and walls
cracked by the force ot tlie concussion, for many
thousands oi pounds of dynamite will be used; but
they anticipate no accidents to sight seers if they
obey tilt instructions of tlie police.
Washington, Oct. 8.—Capt. Smith of the ordinance corps lias suggested to Gen. I'ark of the engineers on tlie part of tile President, that the explosion of Flood ltock In hast Kiver take place
Sunday as that day there will be fewer vessels in
motion and it will give Secretary Kndlcott and
utlier officials a better opportunity to witness the
grand upheaval. Tlie President has suggested to
i'C.t ti e advisability rf convening
Sec:
tlie :uiLiticaiiou board at New York to observe tlie
evt it ami gather some points in submarine mining and explosions. Gen. Newton has bee;, informed of the suggestion.

Fryeburg, Oct. 8.
The premiums awarded by the committees at the
West Oxford Agricultural Society’s fair are below:
HORSES.

Stallions 4 years old and upward—1st,George It.
Bean, Denmark; 2d, R. Linseott, Brownfield; 3d,
H. E. Chamberlain, Lovell.
Best Breeding Mare with stock—1st, Fred W.
Powers, Fryeburg; 2d, Franklin Shirley, Fryeburg; 3d, M. M. Smart, Fryeburg.
Best Farming Horse—1st. Andrew H. Evans,
Fryeburg; 2d, Henry G. Walker, Lovell; 3d, Geo.
diaries. Fryeburg.
Horse for all work—1st. W. H. Stickney, Brownfield; 2d,,I W. Barker. Fryeburg.
Best Pair Matched Carriage Horses—1st, W. G.
Spring. Fryeburg: 2d, B. W. MeKeen. Fryeburg.
Gratuity recommended to Geo. Pitcher, Bethel,
for same.
Best 3 vear old Colt—1st, Comet, owned by G.
G. Shirley, Fryeburg; |2d. W. R. Tarbox, Frye-

burg.

Best 2 vear old Colt—1st. John S. Ames, Swed2d, Eben Bangs, Sweden.
Colt not over six months—1st, Fred W. Powers;
2d, M. M. Smart.
en ;

New England Polo Association.
Mr. Henry A. Ditson of Boston called to order
In the Hotel Brunswick Wednesday morning the
members of the New England Polo Association,
who were also rink managers; 28 rinks were represented In the meeting.
Mr. Prank E. Winslow
of Boston was chosen president of the association,
Dr. Webb of Boston its vice president, Benjamin
Clough, Jr., of Boston its secretary and,treasurer >
J. C. Morse of the Boston Herald, W. F. Kenney
of the Boston Globe, and B. L. Beal of the Boston
Journal directors. Each State will add one director after it has an association formed within it- A
resolution condemning tlie engagement of female
polo clubs for link exhibitions was unanimously
adopted. Messrs. Winslow of Boston, Holton of
Cambride. Bancruft of New Bedford, Marwick of
Portland, Me., and Fitcli of Rockville, Conn., were
made a committee whose duty it is to deal with
all tlie existing evils in rink management; they
are to report at a future
meeting—Boston Journal.

j

Mrs. Eugene Beste, giving private seances in
Hartford, Conn., as a inetcrializiiig spritual medium was detected
Wednesday night In her lmP£?'
ture. She was seized by two men when exhibiting in a dim light in gauze as a “spirit” and found
to be solid flesh aud bones.

_

NEAT

or

Intire, Fryeburg.

Two year old Milch Heifer, Native or Grade—
1st, Wm. W. Nevens, Sweden; 2d, Ed B. Warren,
Denmark; 3d. Wm. H. Stickney. Brownfield.
One year old Heifer. Native or Grade—1st, E.N.
Wentworth. Lovell; 2d, Aaron Jones, Sweden;
3d, Fred N. Frye, Fryeburg.
HeiferCa ves—B. Walker MeKeen, Fryeburg;
2d, Dean H. Wiley, Lovell; 3d, T. S. Harndon,

liullCalves—1st, Aaron Jones, Sweden; 2d,Wm.

Stlcknev, Brownfield.
Full

blood Ayrshire Cows—1st, Wm. Stickney,

Brownfield.
Full blood Jersey Bull—1st, Wm. H. Stickney;
Geo. It. Bean. Denmark.
Full blood Jersey Cows—1st. Geo.
R.
Bean,
Denmark: 2d, Fred N. Frye, Fryeburg.
Three year old Steers—1st, Simeon Eaton,
Brownfield; 2d. L. S. Hainden. Fryeburg.
Two year old Steers—1st, M. M. Smart, Fryeburg.
One year old Steers—1st, Willie Howe, Fryeburg; 2d, H. F. Lord, Denmark; 3d, M. M. Smart.

^2d,

Fryeburg.

Steer Calves—1st,B.Walker MeKeen. Fryeburg;
2d. A. Walker, Denmark; 3d, E. B. Warren, Denmark.
The society awarded to G. R. Bean, a gratuity
of 82 for a bull which was not entitled to regular

premium.
Herds of cattle—1st Edwin Filigree, Denmark;
2d, Wm. H. Stickney, Brownfield.
Exhibition trained steers—1st, S. H.Fessenden,
Hiram.
HORSEMANSHIP.

CATTLE.

The committee on town teams, working oxen,
matched and beef cattle report as follows:
Town teams of oxen—1st, M. M. Smart. Fryeburg; 2d, A. P. Pingree, Denmark; 3d, Wm. H.
Walker, Lovell.
3

nlil—A

vpars

P

Pimrrpp

Eben

Fessenden, F’ryeburg; 3d,

Aaron

Sweden.

Jones,

old—1st,
Hartford, Hiram;
(^Matched
2d, Paul Perkins, Fryeburg; 3d, T. J. Pingree,
3 years

C.

Denmark.
Matched. 2 years old—1st, E. L. Allen, Hiram;
2d, F’rank Day. F’ryeburg; 3d, Edwin Pingree,
Denmark.
Beef oxen—Aaron Jones,Sweden.
The committee also recommended a gratuity to
Bliss Charles of Chatham, for working oxen, also
to Richard Chandler, Chatham for matched oxen.
SHEEP, SWINE,

POULTRY.

Best ram—1st, M. M. Smart, Fryeburg; 2d,
Samuel Warren, Brownfield; 3d, A. P. Pingree,
Denmark.
Long and short wool sheep—M. M. Smart.
Best pigs 1st, C. F. Smith. F'ryeburg; 2d, 1). A.
Ballard, Fryeburg; 3d, Charles Bennett, Fryeburg.
Best sow—1st, D. A. Ballard. Fryeburg; 2d,
Charles Bennett, Fryeburg; 3d, Charles F. Smith.
*
ljest boar, full
1st.

blood Berkshire, A. R. Jenness,

Grade boar—Charles Bennett.
Short wool sheep—James Walker, F’ryeburg,
1st,

F’owls—Frank Barker, 1st.
Chickens—1st, Samuel Warren; 2d, Frank
Barker.
Turkeys—1 s, H. J. Linscott, Brownfield.
Gratuity to James Walker on 2nd flock South
Down

sheep.

CROPS.

Corn—1st, Mrs.

E.

Stickney, Brownfield; 2d.

Stephen Chandler, Stow; 3d, Paul Perkins, Fryeburg.

crop—1st, H. W. Stevens. Fryeburg.
Potatoes—1st, A. H. Evans. Fryeburg.
Turnips—1st, A. H. Evans, Fryeburg.
12 rowed corn—1st, T. S. Mclntire, Fryeburg;
2d, Eben Fessenden, Fryeburg; 3d. F. H. Knox
8 rowed corn—1st. Daniel Hill, Brownfield; 2d.
E. N. Wentworth, Lovell; 3d. T. F’. Allerd.
Pop corn—1st. Eben Fessenden, Fryeburg; 2d,
Mary Barrows, F'ryeburg; 3d, J. H. Swan, DenOat

mark.
Sweet corn, 8

rowed—1st, Amos

A.

Fryeburg; 2d, F'rauk Knox.
Sweet corn, 12

burg.
Gratuities to Wm. Bean, Denmark,

on

8

rowed

corn.
FRUIT AND GARDEN PRODUCTS.

Beets—1st, Samuel Warren. Brownfield; 2d,
Paul Perkins, Fryeburg.
Bell peppers—1st, Aug. H. Ward, Fryeburg; 2d,
Mrs. F rank B. Warren.
Win.

Wiswell, Fryeburg; 2d,

T.

S. Mclntire, F'ryeburg.
Squash—1st, W. H. Howard. F’ryeburg; 2d, Albert W. Walker, Denmark.

Turnips—1st.

Frank

Barker,

Fiyeburg; 2d,

Eben Fessenden, Fryeburg.
Cabbage—1st. Frank Barker, Fryeburg.
Cranberries—1st, Thus. Day. Fryeburg.
Tomatoes—1 st, O. J. Swan, Fryeburg; 2d, F.
Barker. F'ryeburg.
Collection of
garden seeds—1st, F. Barker,
F’ryeburg; 2d, Nellie Smart, do.
Variety of vegetables—1st. Paul Perkins, Fryeburg; M. M. Smart, do.
Parsnips—1st, Edwin Ray, Fryeburg; 2d, Paul
Perkins, do,
F'all Apples—1st, Daniel Hill, Brownfield; 2d,
Frank Barker. Fryeburg;3d, O. P. Saunders, Swe-

den.
Daniel Hill, Brownfield; 2d,
Winter
O. P. Saunders; 3d, John C. Goldthw'aite.
Variety of apples—1st, O. P. Saunders, Sweden i

apples—1st,

Abe‘1 Sanuorn, F’ryeburg; 3dr Daniel Hill,

Br< iwufield.

Seedlings—1st, O. P. Saunders; 2d, Abel San-

F’ryeburg; 3d, O. P. Saunders.
Grapes—1st, Benj. Webber, Sweden; 2d, J, W.
Colby, Denmark; 3d, E. W. Barker, Fryeburg.
Pears—1st, Abel Sanborn. Fiyeburg; 2d, C. E.
Jones, Sweden; 3d, O. P. Saunders, do.
born.

BREAD AND DAIRY FROI1UCTB.
loaf of wheat bread—1st, Miss

Olive J.
Best
Swan. Fryeburg; 2d, Miss Alice Locke, do; 3d,
Miss L. A. Smart, do.
Best loaf of browu bread—1st, Mrs. J. W. Colby,
Denmark; 2d. Mrs. W. H. Wiswell, Fryeburg; 3d,
Miss L. A. Smart, do.
Plain cake—1st. Miss Hattie Pike. Fryeburg;
2d. Miss Nellie Warren. Denmark; 3d, Miss Mary
A. Howe, Fryeburg.

June butter—1st, Mrs. W.H. Wiswell,Fryeburg:
2d. Mrs. G. R. Bean,Denmark; 3d, Mrs. Samuel
Stickney, Brownfield.
Fall blitter—1st, Mrs. T. J. Haley, Fryeburg;
2d. Mrs. B. W. McKeen, do; 3d, Mrs. W. 5.
Spring, do; 4th, Mrs. W. H. Jones, do.
Cheese—1st, Mrs. Samuel Stickney, Brownfield;
2d. Mrs. M. M. Smart, Fryeburg; 3d, Mrs. A. E.
Davis; 4th, Mrs. F. N. Frye, Fryeburg.
Best maple sugar—1st, A.V. Stevens, Fryeburg;
2d. F. N. Frye, Fryeburg; 3d, F. Barker, Fryeburg; 4th, E. Ballard, Fryeburg.
Maple syiup— 1st, J. W. Colby, Denmark; 2d,
James Walker, Fryeburg; 3d, E. Barker, de; 4tli,
F. Barker, do.
Collections of preserves, pickles and Jellies—
Mrs. A. II. Evans, Fryeburg, 75c; Miss Alice
Evans, do, 2Se; Mrs. M. M. Smart, do, 76c; Mrs.
S. S. Stickney, Brownfield, 26c; Mrs. B. W. McKeen, Fryeburg, 75c; Miss Olive J. Swan. 20c;
Mrs. F. W. Powers, Fryeburg, 75c; Miss Anna
Harrows, do, 75c; Mrs. A. R. Jeuoess, do, 60c;
Mrs. G. It. Bean. Denmark. 60c; Mrs. N. O. McIntire, Frveburg, $1; Mrs. Edwin Pray, do, 50c;
Mrs. W. It. Abbott, no, 60c; Mrs. C. H. Walker,
do, 50c; Miss Mary Weston, 20c.
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.

hose (men’s)—1st, Miss Nellie G. Smart,
Fryeburg; 2d, Mrs. Amos Mclntire, do; 3d, Mrs.
Betsey Smith, Denmark.
Knit hose (ladies’)—1st, Mrs. Hattie G. Gordon,
Frveburg; 2d, Mrs. Anna F. Smith, Denmark;
3d', Mrs. Amos A. Mclntire, Frveburg.
Miss Hulda J. Mclntire, Fryeburg, aged 8 years,
gratuity for knit hose.
Miss Mabel W. Smith, Denmark, aged 11 years,
Knit

gratuity for hose.
Mrs. Sally Eastman, aged 85 years, gratuity for

liose.
Knit double mittens—1st, Mrs. Sally Eastman,
aged 86; 2d, Mrs. Eliza Gordon, Fryeburg, aged
73; 3d, Mrs. C. E. Smith, Denmark.
Gratuity to Mrs. Betsey Smith, aged 87, and
Mabel W. Smith, aged 11.
Knit gloves—1st, Mrs. C. E. Smith, Denmark;
2d. Mrs. Anna F. Smith; 3d, Mrs. Amos A. Mc-

Intirc, Fryeburg.

Cotton and wool flannel—1st, Ann S. Atwood,

Fryeburg.

woolen blankets—1st, Mrs. Esther Smart, Frve2d. Mrs. Seymour C. Hobbs, do; 3(1, Mrs.
Smith. Denmark.
Woolen yarn spun by ladies 70 years old or upwards—1st, Mrs. Betsey Smith, Denmark; 2d,
Mrs. Mary Mclntire, Fryeburg; 3d, Mrs. Eliza
Gordon, do.
Gratuity to Mrs. Horatio Bickford, Stow, for

burg;

c. E.

Besfwoolen

yarn spun by young ladies—1st,
Mabel W. Smith, Denmark; 2d, Emma J. Seavey,
Fn’ehurg; 3d, Hulda J. Mclntire, do.
Best woolen yarn spun by ladies of any age—1st,
Mrs. C. E. Smith, Denmark; 2d, Mrs. Esther
Smart, Fryeburg; 3d, Mrs. Amos A. Mclntire. do.
Best fulled cloth—1st, Mrs. C. E. Smith, Denmark.
Needlework and Fancy Artlcle»-lst, Mary
Weston, embroidered sash; 2d, Mrs. W. G.
Spring, Fryeburg; 3d, Mrs. V. R. Stickney,
Brownfield.
Guilts—1st. Mrs. Wilson Barker; Mrs. F.ben
Fessenden, 6000 pieces; 3d, Mrs. Georgie Bennett.

Drawn Rugs-lst, Mrs. Alvin McKeen, Fryeburg; 2d, Mrs. John Colby, Denmark; 3d, Mrs.

John Ames.
..
Braided Rugs-lst. Mrs. J. C. Day; 2d, Mrs. V.
R. Stickney, Brownfield, made from rags of cloth
spun, colored, woven by her and worn out in her
family; 3d, Mrs. Vesta McKeen, Fryeburg.
Woven or knit rug—Mrs. J. L. Frink, Brownfield
Painting and Drawing-lst, Miss Hattie I.
Pike, Fryeburg. pen and ink sketch; 2d, J. S. Barrows, Fryeburg, pencil sketches; 3d, George G.
Richardson. Fryeburg.
Pot Plants—1st, Mrs. G. S. Barrows, Fryeburg.
Cut Flowers-lst, Mrs. F. N. Frye, Fryeburg;
2d. Mrs. Edwin Pray, Fryeburg; 3d, Nellie Smart.
...

Fiyeburic.

AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS.

Exhibition strength and discipline on adrag:
Oxen, 7 feet and upward—1st, A. D. Fessenden,
Denmark; 2d. A. Ingalls. Denmark; 3d, John

Weston, Fryeburg.

Oxen, under 7 feet and over 6Va—1st, Ezra
Davis, Denmark; 2d, Horace Gove, Denmark;
3d, Frank True.
Oxen under OVa feet—1st, A D. Fessenden.
Three-year-old Steers—1st, T. I. Filigree, Denmark ; 2d, A. C. Jewett, Denmark; 30, Charles
Head, Denmark.
Two-vear-old Steers—1st, F. L. Meserve, Fryeburg; 2d, C. Hartford, Hiram; 3d, W. C. Bean,
Hiram.
Strength of pair of Horses on Draught—1st, D.

Ballard, Fryeburg.
Single Horse—1st, C. D. Fessenden, Brownfield.

A.

Ward,

do.
H. Tibhetts,

Yankee horse rake—C.

Gratuities awarded as follows: Isa B. Merrill,
Lovell, for afglian ; Mrs. F. N. Frye. Fryeburg.
afghan: Mrs. W. G. Spring. Fryeburg. silk knitting; Mrs. M. B. Barker, Fryeliurg, ornamental

VEGETABLES.

Gray,

do.

Wheeler, windmill and pump.
Lucian Andrews, Stow, collection of minerals.
H. J. Llxscott, Brownfield, aquarium.
W. K. Tarbox, 4 fur robes.
W. R. Tarbox. 4 lap robes.
W. R. T -rbox. 4 blankets.

Barley (sample)—ChlpmanBros., South Poland,

mower.

BABY SHOW.

The committee awarded the premiums as follows: 1st, Maud McAllister; 2d, Ralph Giles,
Brownfield; 3d, Mildred Quincy, Fryeburg; 4th,
Reba Maud Harnden, Fryeburg; 5th, Edith S.
Kennerson, Fryeburg.
The Races.
HORSES.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
Four year old colts—Lightfoot, T. J. Bragdon,
Fryeburg; Little Billy. E. G. McLucas, Brownfield. Little Billy won in two straight heats; time

3.33%. 3.35V*.
The three year old colt race was won by R. G.
Knight’s Lancet, of Cornish, hi 3.31.
AFTERNOON.

Class.

111
W. H. Abbott ns. c. n. g. Harry Morrill
Wm. Heseltine ns. blk. nt. Peggy.3 2 2
M. Eastman ns. s. g. Sorrel Dan.2 3 3
William Carver ns. b. g. Dick.4 4 4
Time-2.56, 2.68, 2.58.
3.00 Class.
G. Walker ns. blk. m. Mabel.1 1 1
W. Webb ns. blk. g. Dan Carrell.2 2 2
C. H. Walker ns. dk. g. E. S. J.3 3 3
Time—3.06, 3.01, 3.04.
Following are the summaries of Thursday’s
races:

ALL.

...1
F. P. Fox us. hr. g. R. F W
H. H. Woodbury us.'b. g. Slippery Dick.. .3
O. F. Stackpole ns. b. g. Frank F.2
Time—2.45, 2.3:tVj, 2.33.

1
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

2.60 class.
A. Richardson ns. b. m. Topsy.1
W. H. Atibott ns. r. g. Harry Morrell.2
J. M. Hatch, ns. b. g. Ugo.3
C. H. Walker ns. br. g. E. S. J.4

Tune—2.47, 2.50, 2.50%.

CRAY

The Last

An

of

Day

PARK.

Cray’s Big

Show.

Exciting Exhibition of Trotting
Among the Atttactions.

Cold! But still the people came crowding into
It Is estithe Park at the Gray fair, Thursday.
mated that 0000people were present during the
day. The weather has been rather against them,
but notwithstanding, the first annual fair of the
Gray Park Association has been a brilliant sucThe farmers of Gray are a thrifty and encess.
terprising people, and will make the Gray Park
Association a growing institution, second to no
The
town organization of t e kind in the State.
cost of running the fair has been about $1700, besides purses and premiums, which amounted to
$1225. However, there will be a neat little sum
iu tlie treasury after the expenses are all paid.
At 11 a-m., occurred the grand cavalcade of
prize animals on the track, headed by the Gray
town team, of ten solid looking oxen, averaging
7% feet. Next came the Windham town team,
the Gray town team of 15 yoke of steers, and the
Raymond town team. Fifty head of Jerseys ended the cattle battalion. Mares and colts, family
horses and matched horses followed In regular
order. The procession stretched nearly the entire
length of the half mile track. In the
MATCHED

HOUSES

handsome stepping bays took the
first premium, and Mr. Rideout's bays the second.
Mr. Warren H. Vinton’s fine looking sorrels attracted considerable attention.
THE EXHIBITION HALL,
with a few added entries, looked finer than ever.
A few exhibits not before noticed deserve special
mention. The Kensington painting, by Miss Lizzie Lowe, was admired by every one; also Miss
Carrie B. Lane had some fine painting in Kensington. A large fire screen, painted by E. M. Haines
was very attractive. Among the relics were knee
breeches 100 years old, scissors bought iu 1825,
a salt cup 102 years old, and a memorial pitcher,
bearing the inscription, “Kitty Sanford, died Oct.
25,1801.” There was a pitcher bearing the date
of 1707, among other old china wares.
Some 500 people responded to the dinner bell of
the association building at noon and partook of
the hot dinner furnished.
Good food and plenty
of it was the fare.
The races in the afternoon proved the most interesting and best trotting of the three days. The
Merrill

Bros,

TWO-THIRTY

CLASS

the first called and was a close race. Uambletoulan Knox was the winner in three, straight
heats, but the second and third positions were
closely fought for. The following is the
was

SUMMARY.

Class—Purse $160.
Greeley, Bar Harbor, b. s. Hambletonian
....1 1 -1
Knox
Charles Dustin. Dexter, g. m. Surprise.2 4 3
.3 3 2
Fred Boucher, Portland, Carrie T
Ira Woodbury, Portland, blk. m. Black
Nell .5 2 4
A. C. Scribner, Lewiston, b. m. Sontag.4 6 dr
Time—2.35%, 2.33%.
2.30

Thova

iroi'o

tlirun

in

cturtfiro

thn

thi<nn minnto

class.
Gray Eagle appeared again with Woodbury once more behind her, and the difference in
drivers was apparent, as instead of coming in
third in the first two heats as yesterday she made
first both times by a long lead.
SUMMARY.

class—Purse $1.00.
C. E. Whitney, Portland, g. g. Grey
3.00

Eagle. 112
Ira Woodbury, Portland, br. g. Red
Cross. 2 2 1
J. N. Nason, Mechanic Falls, b. s.
Billy Knox. 3 3 3
Best time—2.41 Vs.
Judges—Wm.

H.

The contest between

2

2

1

1

3

3

Irish, Deering; Sylvanus Por-

Award of Premiums.
JERSEY

blood bulls—Edward Huston, 1st.
Yearlings—Andrew Allen, Gray, 1st.
Bull calves—Merrill Bros., Gray, 1st and 2d.
Cows—Edward Huston, Gray, 1st; Joseph McDonald, do, 2d.
Full

HEIFERS.

H. Morse, New Gloucester,
1st; Edward Huston. 2d.
Two-year old—Merrill Bros., 1 st.
One-year-old—F. H. Morse, New Gloucester, 1st.
Heifer calves—Edward Huston, 1st and 2d.

Three-year-old—F.

JERSEYS.

Bulls, 3-year old—P. H. Hubbard, New Gloucester, 1st; 2-year-old, Merrill Bros., 1st.
Calves—Wm. Sliaylor, New Gloucester. 1st.
Cows—Merrill Bros., 1st; Horace Morse. Gray,
2d; P. H. Hubbard. 3d.

Merrill Bros., 2d,
Calves—Horace Morse, Gray, 1st; Merrill Bros.,
2d.
COWS.

Cows—F. H. Lowe, 1st.
Calves—F. H. Lowe, 1st.
Grade cows—E. P. Foster, Gray, 1st; J. E.
Davis, 2d.
Grade calves—E. T. Libby, 1st; Samuel Weymouth, 2d.
8TEEBS.

year! old—D. Lawrence, Gray, 1st; Elijah
Huston, West Gray, 2d.
2 year old—F. H. Morse, New Gloucester, 1st.
1 year old—W. H. Vinton. Gray, 1st; Harry
Libby, Gray, 2d.
Calves—James C. Humphrey, Gray, lstjWUIiam
Webster, Gray, 2d.
Matched steers—Geo. W. Foss, Raymond, 1st;
W. H. Vinton, Gray, 2d.
DRAFT HORSES, LOAD 1050.
Double team—M. C. Morrill, 2d premium (no
3

competition.)
Single team—M. C. Morrill, 1st; Alfred Wilson,
2d.

HEREFORD.
W. Perley, Gray, 1st.
Cows and heifers—F. H. Lowe, 1st.
Heifer calves—M. C. Morrell, 1st.
Durhams—Warren H. Vinton, 1st; Stephen
Small, 2d; H. M. Cash. 3d.
Durham, 3 years old—Hiram Cash, Raymond,
1st.
1 year old—Christopher Lowe, 1st.
Calves—Hiram Cash, 1st.

Grade, Hereford bull,

HOLSTEIN.

Full blood—A. G. Tliurlow, Poland, 1st; F. W.
Berry. New Gloucester, 2d.
Grades—O. 8. Higgins, Gray, 1st; William Bros,
Raymond, 2d.
Cows—O. S. Higgins, Gray. 1st, 2d and 3d premiums. Mr. Higgins showed some fine Holstein
stock.
DRAFT STEERS.

old, load 411 lbs—Sturgis Colby, Dry
Mills, 1st; Walter B. Hall, Windham, 2d.
3 years old, load 1874 lbs—Geo, W. Foss, Raymond, 1st; F. B. Shackford, Windham, 2d.
1 year

Thursday

oxen

Bralnnas—Eugene Allen, West Grav. 1st on
Hill, Gray, 1st on chicks; 2d on
Gray, 2d on chicks.
Leghorns—Joel Larrabee, Danville, 1st;

fowls. Luther W.
fowl. J. A. Field,
Brown
J. A. Hicks, 2d.

White Leghorns—F. Maxfield, Windham, 1st.
Black Leghorns—Joel Larrabee, 1st.
Wyandottcs—Mrs. George Dolly, Gray, 1st.
Buff Cochins—Plummer Brothers, Pownal. 1st.
Black Cochins—J. E. Davis, Gray. 1st.
Langshans—Plummer Brothers, 1st.
Bantams—Verona Morse, 1st.
Games—E. S. Latham, North Gray, 1st.
Muscovy Ducks-Joel Larrabee, 1st.
Geese—John Frank, Gray, 1st.
Plymouth Rocks—J. A. Hicks. Danville. 1st on
fowl. F. Maxfield, Wiudham, 1st on chicks.
NOTES OF INTEREST.

Kendall & Wlfitney of Portland made a fine exhibit of agricultural implements; also B. F. Skillings and E. P. Foster. J. C. Chase exhibited a
ear-old plow.
76jy
The Gray Baud discoursed music on the ground
every day.
The dance held last evening under the auspices
of the Gray Band, was in every way a first-elans
success, over a hundred tickets being sold and
everyone experiencing a high wave of luninterrupted pleasure. Gray is to be congratulated upon having an organization composed of sucii good
musicians. Mr. Morse, the leader, is a musician
of no mean worth, and also is what is better still,
in every sense a gentleman.
The Scarboro Races.
There was a very good attendance at the races
at tlie Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth fair yesterday.
Tliev were about the only attractions, as nearly
all the articles on exhibition were removed
Wednesday night. In the forenoon there were
two independent races, one for a purse of 820,
and another for a purse of 830; best two in three.
They resulted as follows:
for 820.
1
J. S. Jordan, b. g. Little Jim.1
3
A. G. Sawyer, cl), m. Josie M.2
2.57.
Time—2.50,
FOR 830.
1
Reuben Dyer, s. g. Skedaddle..1
2
Ur. Soutliwick, b. g. Frank A.2
3
li
.3
Peanut
FredWhittier, g.
Time—2.5tiVs, 2.57.
In the afternoon there were two races—the one
for all horses owned and kept within the limits of
the society and the free for all. Iuthe third heat of
the first named G. F. Hannaford’s Pond Cove Boy
came under the wire second, but was set back to
fourth for running. The driver objected and
ordered his horse walked over the track so the
race could not be continued. This tbe man In
charge of the horse continued to do until Officer
Place took him in charge. Mr. Hannaford then
This race resulted as
withdrew his horse.
follows:
SUMMARY.

G. F. Hannaford, g. g. Pond Cove

Boy.1

1

4
1
2
3

dr’n
1 1
2 2
3 3

1
2

1
3
12
2 3

Reuben Dyer, s. g. Skedaddle.2 2
M. Stan wood, b. g. Put.4 3
C. Nutter, b. in. Martha R.3 4
Time—2.59, 2.55, 2.56, 3.00, 2.51.
Another dispute occurred in the free for all
race, when Belle of Fitchburg was set back for
running. The result was as follows;
G.
F.

SUMMARY.

Harry

L.1
A. G. Sawyer, br. g.
.1. S. Jordan, b. g. Little Jim.2

Belle of Fltchbnrg—3 3
M. Jordan, b.
Time—2.42Va. 2.44, 2.46, 2.45.
m.

Patrons of Husbandry.
The National Grange, P. of H., will convene in
nineteeth annual session, at the banquet ball, in
the United States Hotel, Boston, Mass., on
Wednesday, November 11th, at 11 o’clock a. m.,
where the regular sessions are to be held.
The public reception to the National Grange, to
be given by city, State and Grange officials, will
be on Thursday, November 12tli, at 2. 30 p. m.
The sixth degree of the order will be conferred
by the National Grange, on Monday, November
16th, at 2 o’clock p. m., and again at 7.30 o'clock
in the evening in the halls of the Tremont Temple
building, entrance from No. 88 Tremont street.
All fifth degree members of the order, In good
standing, are entitled to this degree, which is
given without membership fee. Applications for
this degree, giving the name of applicant, subordinate grange a member of, place of receiving
fifth degree, either Pomonaor State Grange, and
endorsed by the Master of the State Grange, under whose Jurisdiction the applicant may reside,
must be presented to the secretary at the hall,No.
88 Tremont street, between the hours of 10 and
12 o’clock a. m., for the afternoon degree session,
and 5 and 6 o’clock for the evening session. Application blanks can be obtained from the secretaries of State

and the secretaries

irranees

of

hour.
__

BASE BALL.
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

Innings.1 23466789
Chicagos.O 10010010 3
Philadelphias.100110110—6
Errors
Base hits—Chicagos 7, Philadelphias 8.
—Chicagos 14, Philadelphias 6.
AT DETROIT.
23466789 10

Detroits.0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 1 1—7
Bostons.1 1 0020002 0— 6
Base hits—Detroits, 13; Bostons, 9.
Errors—
Detroits, 6; Bostons, 9.

Innings.1 23466789
St. Louis. 100200000—3
New Yorks. 00200012 x— 8
Base hits—St. Louis, 6; New Yorks, 16. Errors
—St. Louis, 8; New Yorks, 8.
NOTES.
of Lawrence holds a telesecretary of the Southern New England League, which states that the Meriden
Club disbanded Sept. 16.
Flynn, of course, be-

Manager Burnham

gram from the

came

eligible

at once, and two

days

later

pitched

A contemporary stated
the LawTence club.
on the authority of the secretary of the
Meriden club, that that organization has never
disbanded.
F. G. Selee, manager of the Haverhills this seasoh, will manage that club next year.
Manager Burnham of the Lawrences is to have
a benefit at Lawrence Saturday, when a game between his team and the Beacons will be played.
He has lost money in Lawrence tills season.
The Boston management have recognized the
Brocktons as the champions of the New England
league, and want to arrange a series of three
games for the championship of New England.
The Haverhills and Lawrences play at Kenoza
park today at 2 o’clock.

for

nille and arrasine

embroidery

was

elegant.

Some very fine paintings were shown, and
of silk,
the number of “insane quilts”
velvet and worsted were a marvel to sane
rugs, carpets, yarn
persons. The quilts,
other
and
things that farmers’ wives
in
were
well
excell
represented. Owthe
of
work
efficient
to
the
ing
W. C. T. U. in making arrests before the fair
the
trusof
and the strong efforts on the part
tees to have nothing objectionable on the
grounds we had less drinking than usual and
we hope that the time will soon come when
our grand old “Maine law” will be fully enforced. There was a ball in Washington hall
both nights, over two hundred couples dancing. There was some very good trotting at
the Park. I did not learn the time made only that W. W. Woodworth's stallion Col.
Lang made 2:32 on time. He was not entered
Washington, Oct. 1.
for the race.
More Reform.
Albion K. P. Lord, who has for the past
twenty years honestly, faithfully and effi-

ciently discharged the duties of postmaster at
West Buxton, has been

removed

to make a

place for William H. Smith of Hollis. The
pretext for Mr. Lord’s removal is “offensive
partisanship,” when as a matter of fact he
has never taken any part in politics beyond
exercising the right of franchise. On the
other hand his successor is the acknowledged
leader of the Democratic party in Hollis, a
“copperhead” during the war, and a “machine politician” ever since. His place of
business has always been the headquarters
of the Hollis Democracy.
The nolitical services rendered by Mr.
Smith have been of so much value that the
administration has granted him permission
to remove the office from the Buxton side of
the Saco river—the business centre of the
village—to the Hollis side, notwithstanding
the fact that an urgent remonstrance against
such a removal was forwarded to the Department, signed by all the business commu*

nity irrespective ofparty.

THE STATE.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Aroostook Republican shows commendable enterprise by publishing an eight-page supplement containing interesting sketches of the principal business firms of Presque Isle, Caribou and
Fort Fairfield.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
A Lewiston man found among the packages
which the mail carrier left at his nouse the other
day a pair of opera gloves stolen from his house
two years ago. No word came with them, and the
affair is quite a mystery.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hale, who are laboring as missionaries in Slniaygyeeii, Burnish, write
home to friends iu South Leeds very encouraging
Under recent date they
reports of their labors.
report several baptisms, with more requesting
baptism. Rev. D. Smith and wife have recently
become associated with them in the work.
The eighteenth annual convention of the State
Sunday School Association will be held at Auburn
Oct. 21-23. Speakers of national reputation will
represent the different departments of Sunday
School work, and the whole programme promises
Reduced fares
to be exceptionally attractive.
from all parts of the State will be given, and free
entertainment is generously tendered to all members of the convention by the citizens of Lewiston
and Auburn.
KNOX COUNTY.

Capt. Isaac W. Sherman has purchased a part
of the new ship Frederick Billings, and has gone

to New York to take command of her as master.
She is being loaded with kerosene for Yokahama.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

issued this week to James J. and
Augusta, on the label “Madam
Gilmore's London Blood Syrup.”
Tile draw of the Gardiner and Pittston bridge,
up to Monday, had been opened 1357 times this
season, to 1286 times last year.
The biggest potato of the season was raised by
It weighs 2*4
Asa and C. 11. Fish of Industry.
pounds. It is on exhibition in Augusta.
The directors of the Kennebec & Boston Steamboat Company held a meeting in Gardiner TuesIt is understood, and formally decided to
dey,
It is not
build a new boat the coming season.
known whether a plan has been approved.
An addition of fifty or more Italians has been
made to the working force on the Gardiner water
works, and the pipe-laying Is progressing well.
About 1000 feet of 12-inch pipe is needed to complete the connection of the pipe already laid, with
the reservoir. Tile pumping station is nearly finished. The reservoir is nearly completed.
It is rumored that the Hallowell steam engine
company is talking of challenging the Atlantic
company of Augusta for $100. It will be remembered that the Hallowell engine was defeated by
the Atlantic at Gardiner last week. The Hallowell company, however, claim that they can do
considerably better than they did on that occasion.
A patent was
B. F. Maher of

KNOX COUNTY-

Nov. 20th there will be another hanging at the
State prison, when Daniel Wilkinson, who murdered the Bath policeman, will receive punishmeut for his crime. Tills will be the third man
hung in the State under the recent capital punishment law. Wilkinson is working serenely In the
the State prison, where be awaits
ds doom. Mrs. Barrows, unless her sentence is
commuted, will be huug on the third Friday in
December.

Fiaintsliopat

LINCOLN COUNTY.

On her last trip to Boston the steamer Katahdin ran into the largest school of mackerel oil
Motdiegan which hasbeen heard of for years. It
extended for miles, and those who viewed the
sight considered it the most wonderful of anything which they had ever seen.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Cal. Turner has

a crew

of 60

men

and 20 horses

yarding logs at Richardson Lake for E. S. Coe of
Bangor. State Fair week they had eight inches of
snow, and it was easy slipping in the wood*.
Mr. Z. L. Bragdon, a Bangor blacksmith, was
kicked by a horse that he was shoeing, Wednesday forenoon, knocked down, and It is thought
that he Is badly injured internally.
One of the most respected citizens of Stillwater
—Rev. M. D. Mathews—died recently after along
Mr. Mathews was widely
and severe illness.
known in Eastern Maine, and was a retired member of the Methodist Conference.
As Mr. Fred Merrill of Bangor was felling a
large tree on Tuesday, a carriage containing a
drove by
lady and gentleman from
Just as the tree was falling. The lady, whose
name Is not known, was struck by the branches

Winterport,

AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1

Fair.

The Washington County Fair held at Pembroke, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st, was a decided
success. Both days were very fine and summer like. There were nearly a thousand dollars taken at the gate in the two days, and
The display of
over a thousand entries.
fruit was unusually fine, showing that even
in Washington county it can be successfully
raised. The vegetables were also very fine,
the
being mostly of the “mammoth kind,
pumpkins, squashes, potatoes, beets, <fcc.. being wonderful. One cabbage weighed thirtytwo pounds and another twenty-four. I think
one of them would make a meal for quite a
large family. In the hall above there was a
large collection of everything in the “Woman’s department,” showing that our ladies
spend very few idle hours. The silk, che-

su-

bordinate Granges should make immediate application for the number probably wanted.
Candidates for this degree, upon presenting
their application as above stated, will receive a
degree certificate, which will admit them to the
hall, where they should be in readiness at 1.30 or
7 o’clock p. m. for the degree.
It is of the utmost Importance that these instructions should he rigidly observed, that the
work may go forward promptly at the prescribed

yesterday,

>
and quite seriously injured.
The Bangor Whig uotes a building boom at Fort
of
Point. Quite a large amount
building will be
A number of
done there before another season.
now
have
cellars
in process
prominent gentlemen
of construction, and will erect handsome cottages,
and
ex-Gov.
among them being Dustin Lancey
Clafiin of Boston, and President A. H. Soden of
the Boston Base ball Association.

The .annual reunion of the Robert Luce family
New Portland, with a few invited guests, met
with Mrs. J. F. Hutchins of Strong, the Oth day
of October. There were 39 persons present, 34
being members of the family.
The Somerset Reporter lias received the business card of N. F. Clapp, North Auson’s champion defaulter, who is now located at St. Stephen,
N. B. He is doing a flourishing business on his
ol

capital, it seems.
The prospect of the erection

of

a new

woolen

Madison, lias assumed a form that
favorable for the realization of the
long cherished hopes of the enterprising business
On Monday last a preliminamen of that village.
ro mee'lng was held, and the necessary steps takThe sum
en for the formation of a corporation.
of $25,000 was subscribed, and the subscribers
further.
$5000
guaranteed
Mr. I. M. Weston of Grand Rapids, Mich., has
just returned to Washington from a visit to hi*
At the age of 14 he
native town, North Anson.
went West, and has been wonderfully successful,
having amassed a fortune. He Is president of a
national hank, and treasurer of the State DemoHe is deep tu politics, and
cratic Committee.
very influential with the powers that be; but will
“He is the kind of man
take no office himself.
the President loves to advise with,” says a Democratic letter written from Washington.
mill at East
looks very

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Calais lawyer has entered suit against the
of the Mllltown roller rink, on behalf of
Miss Emma Perkins, who claims heavy damages
for the loss of an eye, as the result of a blow from
a polo stick received while watching a game of
polo a few months ago.
A

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Tliree-year-oid—E. F. Libby, Gray, 1st.
Two-year-old—Merrill Bros., 1st and 2d.
One-year-old—E. H. McDonald, Windham, 1st;
AYRSHIRE

working

AT ST. LOUIS.

ter, Cumberland; C. P. Drake, Lewiston.

GRADE

1st.

POULTRY.

Conway,

AT

Chase, Shaker

1st.

afternoon proved very interesting. The result
was;
Hiram Skillings, Gray, 1st; Eli Stone,
Wiudham, 2d.

R. M. Hi we, collection photographs.
Mrs. D. D. Warren, Brownfield, stool.
L. & J. H. Pitman,
cleansing mixture.
Hattie Pike, Fryeburg, polished horns.
Mrs. T. J. Haley, Fryeburg, buffalo horns.

FREE FOR

(trace)—Greenleaf Frank, Gray,

1st.

L. H.

2.37

corn

Snap corn (trace)—A. J. Osgood, Cumberland
Centre, 1st; David Huston, Gray, 2d.
Wheat (sample)—Nelson Chase, Shaker Village,

being no special premiums, the following
gratuities were awarded:
Clara Bragdon, for tame squirrel

WEDNESDAY

1st.

Pea beans—Jededlali Libby, Gray, 1st; H. P.
Hunt, Gray, 2d.
Yellow-eyed beans—Wm. A. Thompson, Windham. 1st; Jedediah Libby, Gray, 2d.
Wild goose beans—S. T. Skilliu, Gray, 1st.
Turnips—Geo. F. Black. Gray, 1st. (Mr. Black
had seven turnips which filled a bushel and
weighed 63 pounds.) Daniel Nash, Gray, 2d.
Onions—E. Varney, Windham, 1st; R. D. Winslow, 2d.
Carrots—Joshua Shackford, Poland, 1st; Samuel
Hunt. Gray, 2d.
Beets—Daniel Nash, Gray, 1st; Geo. D. Skillin,
Gray, 2d.
Cabbage (half dozen)—J. G. Bennett, New
Gloucester, 1st; Thomas Whitney, Gray, 2d.
Squashes (half dozen)—David Huston, Gray,
1st ; Grav Town F'arm, 2d.
Pumpkins (half dozen)—Elnathan Hunt, Gray,
1st; Gray Town Farm, 2d.
Melons (half dozen)—Walter Brackett, West
Gloucester, 1st.

There

TROTTING

STEERS.

Potatoes (half bushel)—Early Rose, James
Whitney, Grav, 1st; Late Rose, F. L. Haskell,
Windham, 1st'; Beauty of Hebron, Melvin Frank,

Village,

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES.

B. W. McKeen Eureka

OF

Gray, six yokes, entered by Jcdediali Libby,1st;
Raymond, 4 yoke, entered by Geo. W. Foss. 2d.
Working oxen—Hirain Skilllns, Gray, 1st; Eli
Stone, Windham, 2d.

1st; Samuel Hunt, Gray, 2d.
Sweet corn
(trace)—Nelson

cart—Charles Head, Denmark, 1st.
Single wagon—John Ward, Fryeburg.
Sleigh—John Ward, do.
Horse cart—John

TOWN TEAMS

CENTS.

Washington County

BTALLIONB.

J. E. Leighton, Gray, "Kentucky Knox," 1st.

Yellow

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
ox

Mclntire,

rowed—1st, Thomas Day, Frye-

Pumpkins—1st,

Barker, foot stool; Mrs. D. D. Warren, ottoman;
Fannie Hubbard, darned net apron; Mrs. C. H.
Warren, lamp mat; Mrs. T. J. Haley, bureau
scarf; Mrs. B. W. McKeen, knit tidy; Mrs. Edwin
Fray, mats; Mrs. Georgia Bennett, mats; Miss
Hattie Barker, tidy; Mrs. T. J. Haley, mat; Alice
Merrill, table scarf; Lizzie Richardson, drawn
rug.

Dpii-

mark $12.
Town team, 2 years old—W. II. Bean, Hiram,
$8.
Working oxen—1st, Otis True, Lovell; 2d, Jas.
Head, Denmark; 3d, James Walker, Fryeburg.
Matched oxen—1st, John Colby, Denmark; 2d,

THREE

_PRICE

work; Mrs. Susan Wiley, 77 years old,
Fryeburg, night dress: Miss Nettie Wltbam,
scarf; ft nuah Pike, knit skirt: Miss Eva
Walker, piano scarf; Miss Esther Smart, needle
work; Mrs. William Wiswell, table cover; Mrs.
M. It. Mclntlre, Fryeburg, outline work; Maria
Wiley. Fryeburg, Kensington painting; Nellie
Smart, Fryeburg, mats; Hattie C. Russell, tidy;
Mrs. A. H. Evans, child’s dress ; Mrs. M. B.

Best

.

1

—

Best driving and managing a horse by a lady—
1st, Maud Bean, Denmark; 2d, Mildred Bean,
Denmark.
Horseback riding—1st, Chas. E. Fox, Lovell, 8
years old.

Tmi'n tpnm

PRESS.

"

1885.

STOCK.

Walker McGrade Cows—1st, B.
Keen, Fryeburg; 2d. Fred W. Spring, Fryeburg;
3d, Will. G. Spring, Fryeburg.
Native or Grade Bulls—1st, Stephen Chandler,
Stow; 2d, Henry Walker, Fryeburg; 3d, Stephen
Rowe, Denmark.
Full blood Ayrshire Heifer—1st, Nelson O. Mc-

Native

2d,

POX.

Terrible State of Affairs
Montreal Hospital.

In Constan-

tinople.

▼_...

A

gained.”

FOREIGN.

game.

At 11.15

to do.

"So in a nutshell Grant & Ward bought a mine
from Gen. Gordon and others, they issued $100,000 bonds and put $100,000 into the mine, they
used $lo0,000 in paying the debts of the mine
and putting it into working order, they issued
4.000 shares of stock, 3,080 of which are given to
Gen. Gordon and his friends as a bonus. Gen.
Gordon obtained a loan at the Marine bank of
$18,000 on 3,OUO shares of stock, the Marine
bank repeatedly called on Gen. Gordon for the
principal of the loan and no attention is paid to
the calls. At the importunity of Fisli the firm of
Grant & Ward is then compelled to take the loan
up from the Marine bank and they do so and pay
$18,000. This gives them control of the entire
slock and bonds of the mine.
“Finally, March 0, 1882, the resignation of

versalist Convention.

[Special

completed.”

“1 consulted with Mr. Fish and with Gen. Grant
The Maand U. S. Grant, Jr., about the matter.
rine Bank made * loan of §18,000 on April 25,
1881, to us on a stock note given by Gen. Gordon,
Gov. Colquitt and Gen. Gordon’s brother. Gen.
Gordon failed to pay to the Marine Bank this loan

WORKERS.

Closing Day

began to speculate.

property.

to be

SUNDAY

soon

Gen. Grant came into the office accompanied
by Gen. Gordon and his son, U. S. Grant, Jr.,
introduced Gen,
some time in 1881, and having
Gordon to me said lie had been talking with Gorand
that lie had
business
on
a
matter
of
don
talk with me
brought him down so that he might
best
to
do. Gen.
what
was
and then determine
Gordon stated that he, together with a few othmine
and
railroad
of
a
coal
tlie
owner
ers. was
in Belmont, but being financially embarrassed
its
with
no
further
could
management,
go
they
amt that he had come to consult with Gen. Grant
with the idea that the General should become inGen.
terested in the purchase of the
Gordon told us that the mine could be put in
thorough working order for from §30,000 to §50,000; that if the mine could be put in operation
they would have no trouble in disposing of its
product as fast as they could take it out. 1 consulted with Fish about the matter ami he said
that although we knew nothing about it, still it
Gen. Grant and his son could rely on Gen. Gordon, we could; and also if it was tlieir wish to

[To the Associated Press.]
AX

he

prietors :

covery.
111,

with whom

He made a good deal of money from a mine and
had Slut),Out) of his own to put into the firm ot
Grant, Ward & Fish, in July, 1880, the other two
partners putting in each an equal amount. In
November of the same year Gen. Grant was admitted to the firm, and it seems that thereafter
file firm began to make frequent losses.
Ward tells the story of the connection of his
firm with tlie Belmont Coal and Railroad Company
of which the firm of Grant & Ward became pro-

[EATER.]
o’clock, Mr. Parshley is gradually failing,
much hope is now entertained of his re-

X tmiOMUU

Fish,

Exhi-

bition.

a

Confession.

[Special to the Press.]
Rochester, N. H. Oct. 8.—At about quarts: to
seven this morning, John D. Parshley, of the firm
of Parshley & Walker, provision dealers of this
town, was found just alive, with a gash cut in the
lower portion of his neck, at Ills place of business,
by an employee. It seems he went to the stqte
at about G.30, and about G.45 he was found in {lie
back room in a pool of blood. Physicians weVe
immediately called, and his wound attended to.
Upon gaining consciousness his iirst words were,
“What are you doing this for; I have no money.”
He was removed to his residence, and later his
account of tile affair was taken.
He said, “I
went to the store about 6.30, and went in; was
followed by two men. one a short, thick-set fellow
and the other a tall man, with light moustache,
and both were dressed poorly, one of whom
struck me aud the other grabbed me by the
That is the last I
throat, saying, ‘Keep quiet.’

A Successful and Satisfactory

of

9,

11

needle

WEST OXFORD FAIR.

The Villains Then Cut His Throat and

Leave Him for Dead.

OCTOBER

MORNING,

UNSUCCESSFUL SCHEMES.

TERRIBLE CRIME.

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub
seribers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid In advance
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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1
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BOWERY BEACH.

of ail the statements in Sunday’s and
Monday’s papers regarding the mishap to the
bark Samuel E. Spring, last Saturday was correct ; but the account given in the Argus was the
most remarkable for its tissue of untruth. Instead
of -‘6 p. m.” the bark came to anchor off Maxwell’s Point before 2 p. m.
Apropos, the captain, using his lead “constantly for 11 days”, if he
had used it at all the last hour before making the
breakers, it must certainly have warned him of
his dangerous position. There Is no truth in the
statement that the vessel's salvation was owing to
the arrival of the tug Salem, as another and more
able tug that had been semfor in compliance with
the captain’s request, was in plain sight, not more
than fifteen minutes sail astern of the Salem.
Moreover, the bark’s position was improving eveand veering
ry moment with the flowing tide
wind, both tending to swing her farther from
shore. The implied assertion that the (fog horn on
shore was not blowing can be proved to the con"As for a
trary by at least a dozen witnesses.
vessel that is riding safely at her anchors noi
holding together for ten minutes longer” Is to<
absurda statement to be entertained by any sensible person. "Tell the truth.”
At sunrise Wednesday, a
large side-wheel
steamer was seen southwest of the Gape, distant
about 10 miles, heading west.
Soon afterwards
she changed her course and slowly
proceeded
east. She seemed to have met with some misNot

one

hap.

The herring fishery is done for the season, but
there is a good school of cod in shore and the boat
fishermen appear to be doing well.
Many of the farmers have hundreds of bushels
of potatoes in the ground so affected with rot anot to pay for digging.
The United States grand Jury at Tucson, Arizona, yesterday, presented indictments against J.
A. Zabriskie, United States District Attorney;

Koyal A. Johnson, United States surveyor, aui,
General L. Wolfly, deputy Uuiled States surveyor,
for making political contributions in the last campaign.

owners

WALDO COUNTY.

It is thought that
The Belfast Journal says:
the appointment of Dr. Kilgore as pension examiner

will prejudice Henry Kilgore’s

canvass

for

the post office in this city. There are so many
uungry and thirsty Democrats, that two officers to
Dr.
me family will be considered one too many.
Kilgore, by the way, is a Democrat of very recent

date.

William Pickering, Jr., of Salem, has bought
anotber valuable horse in Belfast, the latter one
being from Mr. Arthur W. Robinson. Maine
horses are much sought after.
YORK COUNTY.

The pay of the joiners, boatbuilders and enginat the Kittery navy yard, was reduced Monday from $3.uO to $2.76 per day.
A Mr. Gibson, of Kittery Point, has been aj>
pointed keeper of the Nubble lighthouse at York,
commencing on the 7th inst., the former keeper
eers

having resigned.

Samuel Abbott of Hollis died very suddenly
He bud been
about 1 o'clock Monday afternoon.
harvesting beans all the loreuoon, and )>ad appeared to oe lu ills usual health. At noon he complained of severe pain, and while his wife was at
die cupboard gelling some medicine he lei) dead.
His age was 41 years. A wife and four children
survive him.
Narrow Escape.
A Mrs. Hunt of Gardiner had a very narrow
escape front deatli at Bath, Tuesday morning.
She was stopping at the Shannon House. Early
of the hotel smelled
in tlie morning the employes
found that it progas. and upon Investigation
ceeded from Mrs. Hunt'I room. The employes
.ailed to arouse her by pouuding on the door, and
a,.u tbe door broken
1 physician was summoned
down

when

Mrs. Hunt

was

toluol

lying

on

the

oed, unconscious. It was thought at UVst that,
dead, but toe physician Dually succeeded
lu arousing her. Alter a lew hours she was strong
enough to move about, and took the 11 o'clock
train lor home.
she was

FRIDAY

THEY WOULD IF

The Democrats in Ohio have all the Bureharcls this year.

tliis rate he will he enabled to retire with a
fortune in a little less than two
private
thousand years.

A New York lawyer says that Vanderbilt
spends $100,000 every year to head off hostile
legislation at Albany, the money going to
“poor but appreciative men.”

REVISING

N. Y. Tribune.
The Democratic Cabinet is united in its opposition to American commerce and shipbuilding. Secretary Whitney delays the
construction of the new navy and compels
the greatest American shipbuilder to surrender. Secretary Garland
supports him in a
decision which will effectually put an end to
the building of government vessels by contractors. Postmaster Vilas arrays hinself in
hostility to the steamship corporations and
steadily promotes the interests of foreign
lines. Secretary Manning invites proposals
for the revision ot the tariff and paralyzes
tlie productive energies of tiie country. The
secretaries are all pulling together against

If Postmaster General Vilas is as sick of
the importunities of office-seekers as he is
reported, he must blame no one but himself.
He is the very man who bid for evidence of

offensive partisanship.
The Postmaster General is now forwardng the Havana mail across from Key West
n fishing smacks.
When fish are plenty it
takes three or four days to make the trip.
Reform is agreat'thing.

American industry.

regard to civil service reform is next to

nothing.
President Cleveland has already appointed
more than one-quarter of the Presidential
postmasters, and it is said that nearly half of
the entire list will come up before the Senate
at the next session. As the New Jersey
editor puts it, he may soon prove himself
another Andrew Jackson.
spring into existence in
New York is the Telegraph. It came Tuesday morning unheralded and without flourish of trumpets. As its policy is the protection of American labor “by tariff on foreign
products in any employment that the competition of underpaid foreigners would inevitably destroy,” we hope it will stay.
I ne latest

daily

to

Attorney General Garland is now thinking
of disposing of his stock in the Pan ElectricCompany. He should have disposed of it he
fore his department gave permission to that
company to use the United States to club its
rival, the Bell Company. Disposing of it now
will not cure the impropriety—to put it mildly—of his own past conduct or that of Solicitor General Goode.
Tuesday.
The campaign has been very spirited and
the result is doubtful. The strength of the
Prohibition ticket is the unknown quality.
The Prohibition leaders predict that it will
poll from 40,000 to 60,000 votes, hut this figure
Is probably very much too high. From 18,000
Election

occurs

in

Ohio

next

to 20,000 is a conservative estimate.
Senatorial question is complicating the
test a good deal.

The
con-

Edward Avery in his speech to the Massachusetts Democrats, pitched into Gov. Robinson for not sending a regiment at the expense of the State to take part in the funeral
of Gen. Grant.
The veneration the Democrats profess to feel now for the great soldier is a remarkable and suggestive contrast
to the hatred they used to bear him when
they stigmatised him as a butcher and a

thief.
__

Mr Prince, who lias been nominated by
the Massachusetts Democracy was the fav
orite of the Bourbons of that State
for a cabinet position. He did not get that.
Then his friends wanted him appointed to a

foreign mission. He did not get that either.
And then his admirers appealed to the Massachusetts Democracy to vindicate him. IT
He is eminently regets the vindication.
spectable and will make a very excellent figure bead for a ticket that has no chance of
success.

Dr. Curry, who lias been appointed minister to Spain was born in Georgia in
1825,
graduated at the Dane law-school of Harvard
in 1845, practiced law in Alabama, where his
home then was, and served several terms in
the Legislature, also as presidential elector
in 1856, and two terms in Congress. He wa*
in the rebellion, and after the close of the
war entered the pulpit of the Baptist church
and took the presidency of Howard college
at Richmond. He succeeded Dr. Sears as
agent of the Peabody fund.

The Boston Globe takes the liberty to reprimand the Mugwump press because it is
continually coming down on the Maine
Democrats for hanging about the White
House so much. The Globe thinks they
have a right to hang around the White

The New York Mugwumps who have been
making their campaign against Gov. Hill on
the theory that the New York admirers of
the President could in no way render him
better service than by defeating the Democratic ticket at the State election, are some-

what staggered by the official declaration of
the President that he is a Democrat and
desires the success of his party in New York
1-1___

trary are maliciously false. The success of
the party necessarily implies the election of
Gov. Hill. The Mugwumps ought to have
anticipated that the President would not be
so foolish as to break with his party the first
year after his election, as he weuld certainly
have done had he allowed the Mugwump

representations

to go uncorrected.

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.
The plan of electing deputies by departments instead of by districts was an idea of
Gambetta’s, and the purpose he had in view

strengthening of the Moderate Republicans. The first election under the new
system has been followed by a very different state of things than he anticipated.
The Moderate Republicans have met with se-

was

the

rious losses and the Radicals and Conservatives have made corresponding gains. Some
trwo hundred second ballots will be necessary, but it is certain that the Moderate Republicans will be in a minority in the next chamber. It would not be correct, however, to
attribute this result to the change in the
system of elections. The real cause of it is

undoubtedly dissatisfaction
colonial schemes.

into Washington, about the first
1 chanced to meet was Senatoi Plumb,
Kansas. The Senator’s face is pitted

from tile effect of smallpox, thougli not to
the extent of disfigurinent. I will tell you
how lie came by these marks, and in doing so
I will tell a tale of rare heroism as it was
old Kansas man who was personally cognizant of the facts.
Many years ago, when Plumb had just
come to Kansas from Ohio and settled at Emporia, lie was poor and struggling for a living, as were most of the pioneers about him.
One day lie drove to Lawrence with a load of
produce. On his way he stopped at a little
town to feed ills team, and while there he
heard that some Ohio people had been there
looking for a place to locate, and had passed
on, leaving one of their number behind, who
had been stricken down with smallpox.
Some of the people had carried the sick man
out of town to a shed and left him there.
told me

by

an

Plumb sent Ills load of produce

on and
went to work to lind some one to take care of
if
the mail
it was found that he was still
alive. He found at last a man and his
some distance from there who had had

wjfe

living

the disease, and agreed to take the invalid
for good pay. Plumb then could get no team
with which to transfer the sick man, and
finally, in desperation, seized one that was
hitched in front of a store. He got away a
short distance when he was overtaken and
the team taken away. Finally, after persistent effort and pleading, and liitter denunciation of the people, lie obtained a team and
drove to the shed and took the poor plaguestricken creature, dying alone of his disgusting disease, in his arms, and drove with him
Pi the home selected. He left ail the money
he had and promised more when he could get
it -for the care of the man if he lived and Bis
burial if he died.
Then lie went on down to Emporia, had
the smallpox himself, and came very near
giving his own life as the sacrifice for that
of the poor stranger whose life he saved.
That is the story of how Senator Plumb’s
face came to be pock-marked.

“Simony,”

Simony.
Judge Blackstone,

says

is the

corrupt presentation of any

one to an ecclesiastical benefice for money, gift or reward.
It is so called from its resemblance to the
sin of Siniun ilagus. It was by the canon
law a very grievous crime. Such sacrilegious

culprits are punishable under the statute of
31, Elizabeth, e. 0, by a forfeiture of two
years’ value of the office, and incapacity to
hold office for seven years. (Blackstone’s
Commentaries Book II., page 278; Book IV.
page 82.) In the Book of Acts c. VIII. v. 9.
read that “there was a certain man called
in the same cityused sorcery, and bewitched the people of
Samaria, giving out that himself was some
great one.” The sacred record then goes
on to state that as soon as the
Apostle Philip made his appearance in that city ami beto
work miracles, the pretentious and
gan
wily imposter pretended to be converted to
l he Christian faith, and followed the Apostle about trying to tind out how to work miracles himself, in order to be able to introduce the latest modern improvement into his
own humbug.
At last, failing to get a satisfactory insight into the mystery, lie had the
impudence to offer St. Philip money if he
would sell him the secret, expecting to make
it up out of his own customers.
He did not
succeed in making a trade with the Apostle,
but lie did get his name before the public.
If wv are to credit current reports from
most reliable Democratic sources it would
seem that a certain politician and State committeeman, in a modest New England State,
has been manifesting himself in Washington
in the spirit and power of the ancient "Simon,” by applying that old reprobate’s religious methods to postoffice appointments;
for it is said that his recommendations cost
all the way from $10 to $300. It now remains
to be seen whether President Cleveland will
complete the parallel bv repeating the Apostle’s benediction:
“Simon, thy money- per
ish with thee.”
Democrat.

A friend has sent to J. G. Elder of Lewiston, a
perfect printed copy of the sermons preached
nearly one hundred years ago to a York county
an
criminal, convicted of murder. Mr. Elder hadtitle
The
impel idet copy of the sermons before.
■■Berinous preached to
page of the Look reads:
Joshua Abbott, at York, Sept. 3d, 1732, prepaidtory to the sixth, the day appointed for his executlou; when lil* pardon was publicly read by the
minister, at the desire of the sheriff, in the meettug house, to a numerous assembly of people by
Matthew Merrlan of Berwick, and Joseph Buckminster of Portsmouth,”

!

buy

We

Solid Ash Chamber Sets of a style
entirely new the past spring. These are Full Sets
and are warranted. They have a beautiful Marquetry Ornamentation, and were considered Low
at our Former figure of $35.00. We now, however, offer them lor

Oue Special Lot of Black Walnut Chamber Sets,
consisting of three different patterns, with tops
of Italian Marble, Hudson Sholl or Lepanfo.
These arc full sets of ten pieces each, including
French Bureau, Landscape Mirror and Combina-

tion Commode. The stock is warranted KILN
lililED Lumber, the style is the latest, and the
workmanship of the very best.
The former price of these sets was $55.00. As
a Special Inducement, we offer them during the
continuance of this sale, at

We have also a very large variety ot other Black
Walnut Sets, varying from $50 to $150, all of
which arc marked at reduced figures.

woolens direct from the mills and

fit

garments

better

than

CHERRY CHAMBER SETS.
One lot of 25 Solid Cherry Chamber Sets war
ranted. These sets have French Bureau, with
Landscape Mirror; the Commode has three drawers and a side door, and the drawer pulls are of
These
the favorite square shape, in solid brass.
sets are unquestionably the best bargains in genuine cherry sets ever offered in this country.
Former price, #53.00; Special Cut Price

$42.00.
on these sets, to residents of
Portland, 86 down and $1.26 per week until paid,
or $6
per month if purchasers receive their pay

Tern,, of Credit

any other

Stli. We adhere strictly to the One Price system,
and will guarantee our prices to be as low as
anywhere in the United States on the day of

One lot of 100 Elegant Mahoganized Chamber
Sets of ten pieces complete; Curly Maple or Mahoganized Panels, French Bureau with Bevel
Landscape Mirror, Commode with three drawers
and side door, gilt or nickel liar pulls.
Former price, $33.00, reduced to

purchase.
We call attention to

$27.00.

few

We furnish these Sets with best Italian, Lepanspecial prices :
to
Hudson Shell Marble Tops, when desired.
We have seven! other patterns of Mahoganized
four
Frock
button Cutaway
Gentlemen’s fine
have not
Sets, equally low in price, which
space here to enumerate.
fine
from
made
Worsted,
Whipcord
English
Suits,
ASH CHAMBER SETS.
made and trimmed first class, at only $20.00 and
One lot of 40 Solid Ash Chamber Sets, ten pieces
complete, with Landscape Mirror and Combina$25.00 per suit. Fit guaranteed perfect.
tion Commode.
offered at
Former price, #26.00,
Elegant styles in Men’s Sack Suits at $20.00,
$22.00.

a

GIRAUBA.

One lot of 115 Painted Enamelled Chamber
Sets, dark and light panelled, with Landscape
Mirror. Combination Panels and Handsome Orto
namentation. Reduced from

$18.00.
These are Full Size Sets of Ten Pieces, well
made and attractive looking.
Terui* of Credit on above Sets, to residents
of Portland, $4 down and $1 per week until paid,
or S4 per month if purchasers are paid monthly.

We have Forty other different styles of painted
enamelled sets constantly on exhibition at our
Warerooms. Those above mentioned are entirely

New, having

or

we

now

$22.00 and $25.00 per suit.

One lot of 33 Solid Ash Chamber Setfc, of the
These
New Square Design, ten pieces complete.
considered a bargain at #30.00; but we
have marked them, to close, at

large lots of All Wool Suits for Large Men,
sizes, at only $12.00 and $15.00 per suit.
Twenty different styles Men’s Business Suits at
i $8.00, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 per suit.
Handsome styles in young Men’s Suits and Pantaloons, fine fitting garments.
We show the Largest and Finest Stock of Boys’
and Children’s Clothing in our experience.
Cents’, Boys’ and Children’s fine Overcoats.
Two

were

42 to 50

$26.00.

been

designed expressly

for

Spring Trade, and are not shown anywhere
in Boston.

our

else

BOHEMIAN GIRE.
EveningTickets50c,75c,$l. Matinee26c and50c.

reduced from former figures.

Course Tickets exchanged for either extra opera.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT.
a

Books of the operas. Ijhrettoes.aud tickets now on
sale at Stockhrldge’s Music Store.
Half fare and late trains on G. T., and M. C.
Half fare on P. & G. Half fare to Matinee on P. ft

sweeping

We offer an English Dinner Set of 124 pieces of
the new square shape for $0.00.
An English Decorated Tea Set of 44 pieces,

Y. M. C. A. COURSE.

An English Dinner Set of 112 pieces, $10.50.
Term* of Credit on above sets to residents of
Portland, $3 down and $1 per week until paid, or
$4 per month if purchasers are paid monthly.
Our CroH-.ery Department is fully stocked, and
the variety
designs is fully matched by the cut
We have
prices at which the sets are marked.
Dim er Sets for from $12 to $50, and Tea Sets
to
froi
>3.50
$12.

lO-ENTEBTAINMENTS-lO

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 12,
—WITH—

STOVE DEPARTMENT.

STUART ROGERS,

We ask particular attention to tills portion ut
our establishment-.
One lot of 100 Double Oven Ranges, complete
with ware, reduced from $35 to

The celebrated Reciter and Impersonator.

Admission 36 cents; Reserved seats 60 cents:
Reserved seats to members of the Association 26
cents.
THE COURSE INCLUDES:
CANON FARRAR, WILL CARLETOI,
PHILLIPS BROOK*. Key. J. P.NEWMAN, Rer. J. II VINCENT, Key. E. C.
HOLI ES, Key. J AMES* POWELL. Or.
■>. HE3DRICKSON, the WEBIB
C
CLUB, and ABTIsTS from the NEW
of
ENCLAND
CONStEKV ATOKV

$17.00.
Besides these special designs, we furnish the
celebrated Walker, Magee, and New Hub Ranges
at very low prices. Every range we sell is warIllustrated catalogues of our
ranted to bake.
on apranges mailed anywhere in New England
plication.
.,
Term, of Credit on above ranges, to residents
of Portland, s i down and $1 per week until paid,
monthly
or $-1 per mouth if purchasers are paid

MUSIC.
Course Tickets, including Reserved Scats, $2.50,
Reserved
$2.00, $1.50, according to location.
Seats to members of the Association, $1.50, $1.00,
50 cents. Course and Evening Tickets tor sale at
oct9d3t
Stoekbridge's Music Store.

HOLLAND SHADES.

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR

We have a line of Holland Shades on genuine
Hartshorn Fixtures, in 10 different colors, which
we will offer iu connection with the above sale at
65c EACH.

TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 13.

We Must Enlarge! Goods Must be Sold!

FEMALE CRESCENTS
(of Boston) vs.
—ALSO—

Men’s fine Business and Dress Pantaloons.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,

N. H. STUD LEY,

Manager,

m CONGRESS STREET, COR. BROWN.

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

Game called at 9.

FIKTE

GILBERT’S DANCING ACADEMY
Class for Young Ladies and Gen.
tlemen.

BEGINNERS THURSDAY EVENING. OCTOBERS.

The Latest Styles of Dancing taught.
made a

GENTLEMEN, $3.00.
LADIES, $3.00.
Class for Young Ladies.

PANELS!

Thursdays, from 4.30 to 6.00 p. in., comment.
Ing Oct. 8th. Terms, $6.00 for the season. Twelve
lessons, $4.00.

$5.00 Per Dozen.

Misses and Masters.
Saturdays, commencing Oct. 10. For further
particulars please call or send for circular.
M. B. GILBERT.
Respcelfully,
sep30dtf
Academy, No. 507 Vi Congress 8t.

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

BUSINESS

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.

ti_mi -1

CLOAKS !

BANKERS,
We

No. 218 Middle Street
Sterling
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.
Travelling and Commercial Letter* of
Credit Issued, available in all the Principal Cities of Europe,
luvestment Securities Bought and Hold.
and

are now

—

eodtf

PORTLAND

TRUST COMPANY,
First National Bank Building.

and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

City, County

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
eodtf
jelO

WOODBURY & 'lOlLTOV,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Stmt.
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings
Ranks and Trnst Funds, constantly
on hand.

Superb quality,

19 inch Silk

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

—
—

Wyer Greene & Go’s-

WYERGREENE&GO

dtf

oo7

codin'.

WOULD YOU

FINE TAILORING !

BANKERS AND BROKERS.
ESTABLISHED 1854.

T II E

City, County

Railway Bonds, Bank Stock
ither Investment Securities.

EXCHANGE

and
and

ST.
eodtf

sepI7

BONDS !
iocklaml.Cs & 4s
sTo. Pacific Gold..Gs
VDBOli.4s

Bath.Gs & 48
.Maine Central. 7s & 6s
P. Ss O. E. H....8S

SHURTLEFF,

194 TIIDDLE STREET, Portland.
January 1,1884.
janldtf

Vo.

Dale’s

Honey the great Cough cure, 2Ge.,50c
$1. Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals & beauifies, 25c. German Corn Remorer kills Corns
ind Bullions. Hill’* Hair and Whisker Dye,
Rack and Brown, 60c.
Pike’s Tootbacke
Drop* cure in one minute, 26c. Deans RhenI uatic Pills are a sure cure, GOc.
janl6
eo<12dp&wlynrm
ind

FALL BULBS.
Hyacinths. Tulips, Crocuses, Lilies, &c... also
Vire and Wooden Plant Stands, Plain and Fancy
J Tower Pots, Plaut Brackets, he., at low prices.

V. C. SAWYER &
9 PREBLE *T\

CO.,
d2w

DAIzli

Street,

we

guaranteed.

! tome Rare

Are now Investing largely In the new Five Fear
llialribution Endowments of the Old stimuli Fife Ins. Co., of Mew York, Cash Fund
110.1,000,000, which pay better than most otb!r Investments at the present time.
Apply to

AGENT,
oct6

ALONZO S.
Middle
near aorner

LITTLE,
31 EXCHANGE ST.
(IBw

!

4

CANNEL COAL
for

REMOVAL.
DR. OSCAR B. BRANN
—

009

$10.00 PER TON,

HAS REMOVED FROM

(ONGRES9
—

TO—

We have opened our complete line of Fall and Winter
Hosiery, and shall offer the
this
same,
commencing

REMOVED.

SARGENT DENNISON & CO.
174 Commercial Street.
sep29

dtf

octo__dim

MRS. N. L.

Free Street Block,

Portland.

Ci L. S. Ca

193 MIDDLE

ST.,__

BARGAIN NO.4.
20 dozen Extra Fine Cashmere Hose at 50 cts. for all
sizes.
A full line of French and
English Derby Ribbed and
Cashmere Host for Infants
and Children.

BARCAIN NO. I.
50 dozen Ladies’ air Wool extra length, at 25 cts. per
pair, worth 38 cts.
25 dozen extrafine all Wool at
37 1-5 cts., worth 50 cts.
25 dozen all Wool Cashmere
Hose, Colors and Black, at
50 cts. A Mreat bargain.
A full line of Fleeced Cotton
and English Cashmere Hose
62 cts., 75 cts. and $1.00.

photographer; YEMEN
OC7

___

of Exchange 8t,

( )PP.

a

Specialty.

FALMOUTH HOTEL,
PORTLAND,

)

jane’83

The

ME.
eodtr

LJ. S. virus 50c. Office hours 9 to 12 a.
n., 2 to 5 p. m.
oct6.dlw»

PORTLAND, ME.
on

aua26

d3t

TABLE SAUCE
delicious relish.
d3m

Consultation

E. D. Morrell, M. D., Physician and
Surgeon, 507 1-2 Congress Fit. Medical
idvfee free. Vaecinatlon with standard

—

required books constantly

Davis' Art Store.

free.aug25dtf

Herbert O.

hand

Circulars, Price Lists nnd full inforuaa
tion conccruiiajj the C# L. S. C> Course fui
nisheil on application.
seplBd2ni

l

Briggs,

ITTOMEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—OF-—

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
to. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

GHAS. H. O’BRION,

nd

faithfully executed.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

C OA L

Me Kenney,

.

THE

Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market prices.

Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me.

ORDERS

RECEIVED BY

TELEPHONE NO. 644

<

BARGAIN NO. 3.
25 dozen all Wool French Ribbed Hose at 50c, all sizes.

MILLETT& LITTLE,

Fine Portraits

over
Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 6.

HOYT, FOGG & BONHAM’S,
All the

Scientist,

Residence 610 CONGRESS ST.,

HEADQUARTERS
AT

JOJYES,

A Graduate ol the Metaphysical College ol Boson. Heals strictly by Mrs. Eddy’s teaching.

(

BARGAIN NO.2.
40 dozen Children’s fine All
Wool Cashmere Hose at 35
cts., all sizes.

dim

T. A. & W. H. Roberts, Painters and Paper Hangers
tave removed from Pleasant Street to No. 623 Confess Street, opposite Plymouth Church, where they
vill be pteased to meet their old customers and many
lew ones. First class work guaranteed.

morning.
3ARCAN NO. I.
35 dozen Children’s all Wool
Ribbed Hose, all sizes, at
25 cts.

CONGRESS ST.

_

Delivered.

—

HOSIERY.

—

STREET,

100M NO. 7 BROWN BLOCK,
sep!5__

CHAUTAUQUA PUBLICATIONS

—

WARE

TIN

aprlO___eoddm

at

Open Grates,

JEWELER,
547 Con^reN§ Street,
SIGN OF SIDEWALK CLOCK.

silver Plated

Ware,

ROGERS & BRO.

Fine and Strong Smelt Lines
and

Traps

To set in Strong Currents or under the Ice, made
to order by

Rlnncfistfir Nat and Tuiiiir fin

V1IWWV WVkVI

■

■

■

•»

Il« V

—

v

I

to
goods
first

warrant this line of
& Bro.

be

the genuine
I keep no

make and
ogers
quality.
: icond
brand tn stock.
quality

F ogers & Bro. A1 Tea Spoons,
$2.50 per dozen,
f ogers & Bro. A1 Dessert Spoons. 4.00 per dozen,
4.50 per dozen,
ogers & Bro. A1 Table Spoons,
4.50 per dozen,
ogers & Bro. A1 Medium Forks,
p ogers & Bro. A1 Dessert Forks,
4.25 per dozen,
R ozers & Bro. At Medium Knives, 3.00 per dozen,
n ogers & Bro. A1 Dosser! Knives,
2.87 per dozen,
e Knives, Soup and Oyster Ladles, and all kinds of
Table ware at lowest prices.

!

j

90 Commercial St., Boston.
octT

IILVER PLATED TABLE WARE.
or arrow

___eod4t

MILLINERY!p
MISS E. R. FOWL!

New York
witli the latest

CAUTION.

,

Having returned from

p

FALL STYLES
will be

happy

to see her

former

McKENNEY, The Jeweler,

*

►47

friends aud patrons at

NO. 10 EL3I STREET.

Street,
PRICES,
eodtf

and re- i

ianl2dtf

DAVIS,

BEST OF WORK AT REASONABLE

Jel9

Tuning

—

PHOTOGRAPHER,
180

Bargains stiil remain.
pairing to order.

Samuel Thurston,

_

CAPITALISTS

IN

PIANOS, ORSANS, STOOLS AND I LADIES’ HOSIERY.
COVERS.

ALLEN & COMPANY,
204 Middle Street, Gor. ot Plum.

W. D.

BBS T

STAND AI*I>
AT THE Ol-D
TIIE LABCJEST STOCK OF

SEE

wish to introduce to all former patrons and to the public MR. WM. B. BUCKIMAM, who stands at the head of this department.
Mr. Bucknam is a gentleman thoroughly acquainted with the demands of Fine Trade and a Tailor of
unquestionable taste and ability. All orders left
with us will secure careful attention. Bach and
every garment warranted as represented, and a fit
204 Middle

BUY

PIANO?

continuing the Custom Tailoring branch of our
business in our new Clothing and Furnishing Store,
In

BARGAINS

GOLD MEDAL GOODS
AT

DUNHAM,

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS,
State Agents for
SEW
ECONOMIST
OIK.
STOVES,
12 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

<ltf

0Ct8

—

STREET,

—AND—

full line of

ONES LOT
All Wool 6-4 Costume Cloths, all colors, at the
very low price of 50c per yard. Of these we have
but one case* and can get no more.
ONE LOT
Fine all Wool 40 inch Black Cashmere, at 50c
per yard.
ONE LOT
All Wool White Blankets, all sizes, at lower
prices than ever before made.

Portland’s best trade. These goods
without doubt have no superior,
having taken the Gold Medals at
Vienna in 1873, at the Centennial,
Philadelphia, 1876, and at New
Orleans in ISS.a. This line, together with other fiue lines, lately secured, places our stock sccoud to
none in Portland.
Special attention given to DIFFICULT FEET
and out-growing joints. Our sizes
and widths are from extreme to
extreme, and PRICES as LOW as
the LOWEST.

H. M.PAYSON&CO.

Sep29

Velvets,

shades, at $1.25 per yard.

scp.W

ARETAS

PLAIN

OISTIEi LOT

We have the sale of the James A.
Banister ( Newark) Gold Medal
Boots and Shoes for Gents’ wear,
»o long and favorably know n to

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

—

CONCRESS

TENNEY&

Very Fine Colored Satin Rhadames, all shades,
at only $1.00 per yard.

IN OUR LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

Our own importation of Berlin Garments for Misses from 4 to 12
These
years contains some choice styles found in no other stock.
garments cannot be duplicated this season.
For Misses of 12, 14 and 16 years, we show a varied and tasty assortment.
We have the new and desirable Cloakings and Trimmings for sale.
Garments cut and fitted, or made to order.

n

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

eodtf

and sell

AND

Christian

BANKERS

S2

Street.
Congress
°_dtf

514

OT^HE! LOT

exhibiting complete assortment of Ladies’ and Misses’
Fall ana Winter Garments.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.

aa

Dr. Fillebrown will be absent the first of eaeh
week as for two years past.
Dr. Bigelow will l>e in attendance and make
examinations and appointments and render any
immediate service patients may require.
oct3
dtf

Continental

jan.'il

Buy

PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.

a

We have a full line of elegant Seal Plash Sacques, Plain Beaver
“Tailor made” Garments, Fnr Lined Circulars, Medium and Low
Priced Newmarkets, Russian Circulars, and many special Novelties,
both in material and style.

n

n

PORTLAND.

E. B. & B.

GRAND SPECIAL SALE, COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT 3.

i. B. BROWN & SONS,

n

_

iiiUMttrmGmu«m,m.u., urm. u.

Lyman F. Bigelow, D. M. 0.,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

FINANCIAL.

CARDS.

iitf

octe

FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St.

Waltzino

Specialty.

Terms for Twelve Lessons:

P. S.—We carry a full line of Harper’s Bazar Paper Patterns,
which is considered the Best Pattern made.

One of the largest assortments ever shown at Retail in New England, and at prices lower than ever
before offered. These goods are all new and the latest styles. This sale affords a splendid opportunity
for purchasing your Christmas Album. Please call
and examine.

£5 Cls.

_dtd

609

Simon, which beforetime

Admission

oc7

Manager.
dtl

W. O. WARE,
ocG

game of Polo between the

a

Bijou’* Four and the Portland’s Four.

$4.50 Per Dozen.

We have in stock this season one of the choicest lines of Ladies’ and Children’s
All our garments were
Outside Garments that we have ever been able to show.
bought early in the season, when prices were at least 20 per cent less than at the
present time. We shall give our customers the benefit of our early purchase, and
when we do that we offer an extra inducement to any lady in want of Ladies’ or
Children’s Garments.
W'e ask you only to give us a call, look over our line of
goods and get our low prices, and we feel confident that you will feel that you have
been well paid for your time.

EVENINGS.

To conclude with

RACE.

MILE

ONE

CREAT

CABINETS

OUTSIDE GARMENTS.

>

Four.

Bijou’s

Ul

CHILDREN’S

AND

POLO!

POLO!

POLO!

Catalogue* and term* of household good*
Order* by
sent by mail iipou application.
mail for any of the above good* promptly
attended to. No charge for packing. Good*
delivered iu Portland free of charge.

7

LADIES’

HALL,

OPENS AT CITY

W. H. HERVEY & CO., NO. 5 UNION STREET, BUS I UN,
seDl2

octSdtd

It. R. R.

$3.50.

$22.00.

Term, of Credit on above sets, to residents
of Portland, $5 down and $1.25 per week until
paid, or 35 per mouth, if purchasers are paid
monthly.
In addition to these two special offers we have
Parlor .Suits in almost endless
on exhibition
variety, ranging from $50 to *150 each, made
from hew and fresli Spring designs, upholstered
iu a combination of colors of embossed plush, spun
silk or hair cloth, on which we announce similar
Cut prices to those above mentioned.

Nairrelay Ereaaiaig.Oct 10, 2d entertainment la
Stockbrldge Course, Balfe’s charming Opera, the

Roxbury,
Carpets,

One lot of 75 Single-Oven Ranges, complete
with ware, reduced from $20 to

$38.50.

MUSKETEER.

Carpets

PARLOR SUITS.

$45.00.

by Farnle,

at
One lot of several patterns All-Wool
60c per rnrilt One lot 50 piuces All-Wool extin
75 pieces
lot
One
65c
ut
yard*
per
Supers
Tapestry, of Standard make, at 65c per yard.
LowWe have also a large variety of
together with
ell, Brussels and Moquette
a full line of Rugs and Mats, all at prices largely

One lot of 75 MOHAIR PLUSH Parlor Suits,
T PIECES complete, including GENT’S EASY
CHAIR, LARGE ARM NOISELESS PLATFORM
ROCKER, TWO-PART HACK SOFA and FOUR
LARGE SITTING CHAIRS. The FRAMES are
BLOCKED and DOWELLED. and are manufactured from WARRANTED KILN-DRIED LUMBER. REDUCED from 933.00 to
One lot of 55 PARLOR SUITS, upholstered in
first-quality Hair Cloth, with frames of Solid Black
Walnut, arid of the very best make. This lot consists of 7 pieces, including Window and Corner
Chairs. Large Arm Rocker With Western Spring
Attachment, Easy Chair, two-part back Sofa, and
two Reception Chairs; reduced from $45.00 to

Saturday Matinee, the Comic Opera, adapted

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

In this department we have made
twenty-five per cent, reduction.

monthly.

make.

OPEN

We defy competition in these Special Sets above
enumerated, Quality of Materials, Workmanship
and Price being together considered.

$42.50.

We always carry an enormous stock of goods
in all sizes for Men, Young Men, Boys and
Children, and patrons of our Emporium have
the advantage of a large assortment.

4tli. Our

$30.00.

Fred Williams,
Stage Manager.

Friday Evening, tlienewComlc Opera, by Adam,

....

manufacture in our own work shops every
garment we offer for sale.
3c3..

S. L. Studley,
Conductor.

goods delivered TREE.
,
,
;S—In the ease of purchasers of $100 worth and upwards, PARES will l>e paid BOTH *> A1S, me goods
delivered FREE, and parties can pay $10 down and take ONE YEAR in which to pay the remainder.

We wish to impress upon the public the great advantage to be derived from buying Clothing of our
Establishment:
list;. We own the goods we offer for sale at such
Low prices that we can afford, and do sell a
much better quality of Clothing for the
prices than can be found elsewhere.
2d.

NEW costumes:

IDEAL ORCHESTRA of 14 BOSTON MUSICIANS.

1— Aiiy person purchasing .$25 worth of goods will be PAID HIS FARE TO BOSTON BA BOAT, and the
goods will he delivered TREE in Portland.
....
E ....
and
BOA r.,
i»\
2— Every purchaser of .$50 worth of goods will have Siis FARE PAID BOTH AAAYS

One lot of 50

war

■

Variety

IDEAL CHORUS!
SPECIAL SCENERV!

Are fast nearing completion, and but FIFTEEN DAYS are lcftof tbe time originally announced by the firm for the display of SPECIAL BARGAINS.
of Portland during the
A word to the wise OUGHT TO BE SUFFICIENT. The following UNPARALLELED INDUCEMENTS are offered to residents
time which REMAINS:

we

Ferry’s

in Tonquin reflected very little glory on the French arms
and heavily burdened the treasury.
This is
the first opportunity the French people have
had to express theiropinion in regard to that
affair. What their view is is shown very
clearly by the fact that the party of the ministry that instigated it has been sent to the
rear and with it M. Ferry and his cabinet.
The change probable indicates no radical
change of sentiment on the part of the
French peot>le. It is to be interpreted simply as a cha tisement of the party which possesses their confidence Inflicted for its good
and theirs.
It Is going to lead however, to some perplexing complications The new chamber of
deputies will be composed of the representatives of three distinct parties, each radically differing from the other and no one of
Under these cirthem having a majority.
cumstances it can readily be seen that the
tenure of any ministry that can be formed
is destined to be exceedingly precarious.
■

The

with

Enormous

Coming
man

House,

and goes on to say:
The Democrats of Maine have stood up In the
fore front of battle year after year, they have
fallen only to rise again and renew the conflict,
and now, after making one of the grandest fights
of any people in the country, they find they have
triumphed, and come forward and ask for the
honors of victory.
“One of the grandest fights of any people
in the country” for a description of last fall’s
Democratic campaign is good. The Globe
must be trying to work up a circulation
down here in Maine.

In

cial-Uazette.j

of

W. H. HERVEY & CO., OF NO. 5 UNION $T„ BOSTON,

CLOTHING

Senator Plumb and the Smallpox.
[Washington Despatch to the Cincinnati Cummer

platform of tho Massachusetts Demo- i
q^te as remarkable for what it dot s

not contain as for what it does. Not a word
s said about the tariff, and the declaration in

SONO.

OUR CABINET.

The Washington Post says ttiat President
Cleveland can shake forty hands a minute
when the crowd is large. This comes from
constant practice with the Maine delegations.

rats is

THE OLD

Albany Times (Deni.)
The poem of last year went thus:
Tile Mugwump is an Eastern bird
Of very gaudy wing.
To which may he added to suit the pending
situation :
But nmv lie 1ms his place transferred,
Another tune to sing.

Skipper Crocker of the Puritan is being
grandly entertained “by tiie women of Marblehead.” His reception is of a different
nature, but no less cordial than that of tire
famous skipper Ireson.

OF1

GO Performer*, with the following celebrated artists in the cast: Mile. Zel«
In «le Niawwan, Ague* Muntinglon. Marie
Stour, Lizzif Hurton, Tom Knrl.HerodM
Mor»ell. RacDounld. Frolhiugbam, Mr.
IV. II. Clark and Mr. II. C. Bnrnabee

COMPANY,

HOUSE

The ENLARGEMENTS which have recently been in progress in llie MAMMOTH
FURNISHING ESTABEISIIMENT of

MESSENGER’S DREAM OF WEALTH.
Boston Transcript.

The messenger boy attached to a suburban
postal station earned eight cents in the first
three days after the special delivery service
went into operation. He calculates that at

it is said, has concluded to
consent to the Bulgarian union. He consented because he had to.
The Sultan,

__

N 1 FULL STYLES 15 DAYS MORE! Ideal Opera

THEY OWNED IT.

Burlington Free Press.
It’s a wonder the. bonanza men don’t want
the government to coin the silver moon into
standard dollars.
A NEW

AWUSEMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OPERA SEASON BY 1NE BOSTON

INDICATIONS.
Newark Journal.
President Cleveland, if all the signs are
not fallacious, will prove liimseif to beanother Andrew Jackson.
PRESENT

MORXIYG, OCT. 9.

<*■-—___
We do not read anonymous letters and commuu
catloua. Tho uame and address of the Yvriter ar«
iu all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that are not used.

The

HISCEtLAJIEOir§.

CURRENT COMMENT.

THE PRESS.

oefi_____dlw
Blaine General Hospital.
Annual Meeting of the corporation will he
held at four o’co ck in the afternoon of
TUESDAY, the thirteenth day of October, 188.',
lu the Reception Room In the Citj Hall, in Portland, for the purpose of electing
fd 'ors f ,r the
ensuing year, and of transacting ■,.t; r nnsiaC99 as may legally ho presented.
By order of the Direct rs,
F. R, BARRETT, Secretary.
Portland, Sept. 23,1885.
sep23eo'dtd

1DIE

Congress

Street,

SIGN OF SIDEWALK CLOCK.

dtf
*i‘p24_
j| rehitects’, Engineers’ and Draughts*
men's Supplies,
m
r athemaiical instruments and Decorative Art Goode
d

1

;YR ITS F.
no

ronoiiEss

DAVIS,
street,

Portlfiml. Hie.
i

Fine Picture Frames.

sopBl

—

ends 12 7E@13 00; prime mess 13 0C
60;
@18 50; extra prime 10 5(>@11 00; mess 11 008
12

PRESS.

THE

WIT AND WISDOM.
“How much truth is there in any one edition ol
paper?" asked a subscriber, with a line
touch of sarcasm.
“Well.” sighed the editor, wearily, "there’s as
much as there was in your promise to pay for it
last August, anyhow.”_
your

,,,,

There are many forms of nervous debility hi
men that yield to the use of Carter’s Iron Pills.
Those who are troubled with nervous weakness,
night sweats &c., should try them.
For a wager a man swallowed a live frog the
other day. The frog appeared to be hopping mad
when he found that he had been so badly taken
lu.
Stated by H. U. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster,
Pa.: “Have guaranteed over 300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for dyspepsia, sour stomach,
bilious attacks, liver and kidney troubles.”
Is there any glue or anything that will keen the
wild waves from breaking, or the magnificent
mountain scenery from bursting on one’s view?”
Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others whose
occupation gives but little exercise, should use
Carter's Little Liver Pills for torpid Liver and
biliousness, one a dose.
"What do they always put D. C.. after Washingfor?” asked Mrs. Quilp of her husband.
my dear, don’t you know that Washington was the daddy of this country?” said Qhflp,
with a snicker.
ton

“Why.

Boston. Oct. 1. The commission appointed to
examine the different bread-raising compounds
report the Congress Yeast Powder to be a perfectly pure powder free from all injurious lugredleuts.

FINANCIAL ANIMJO.OERC1AL
PORTLAND DAILY WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Oct, 8, 1886.
Flour stronger but uot q notably higher.
Sugar
unchanged. Corn, Meal and Oats higher. Legs
The
scarce and lc better at 22@23c I> doz.
Coal trade is active and all the dealers are llrm
at 6 26 Ip ton. Fresh Beef is steady; sides quoted
h'nd quarters 8@12c, fore quarters at
0@6e, rounds with flanks OVsgTVic. rumps and
oins ll@17c, rumps ll@14c, loins H@20c, rattles 4@6, backs &g71?4c, short rib cuts 10@12c.
The following are the closing quotations of
Flour, drain, Provisions, etc.:

Tinker. Calais; ueo
Hattie Nickerson, NickClinton Point.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ski 7th. schs Annie Belle. Atwood. Arecibo for Boston; WideAwake, Wingfield, Rockland for New York :r Red
Jacket, Shiite, do for do; Jed F Duren, Noble,
Calais fordo; Leonora, Bonsey, Providence for
New York.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—ArGth, schs

more

Flour.

fjirain.

Superfine and

High Mixed Corn.6G@67
60 No 2 do, car lots..55^56
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots
58^-59
XX Spring..5 00@5 26 Meal, bag lots
56^57
Patent Soring
Oats, car lots.38.0,39
Wheats.6 00@6 26 i Oats, bag lots
38^40
Mich, straight
Cotton Seed,
car lots..27 00&27 50
roller.5 25®5 60
clear do —6 00®5 25; Cotton Seed,
stone ground4 75@500
bag lots.. 28 0O@29 00

grades..3 25®3

—

—

—

Sack’dBr’n,

St Louis straight
r» ler.6 50®5 76
clear do.5 25®6 50

car
50^18 00
d
50,a,19 00
Midlings,crl8 00^21 00
do bag....20 00to24 00
00
ProvuiouH.

Winter Wheat
Patents.5 75@6
Fish.

lots.. 17
g... 18

Pork'Cod, ^ qtl—
Large Shore3 25®3 60 Backs.... 13 25 ft 13 50
Clear.12 76^13 00
Large Bank3 2 5® 3 50
Small.2 75® 3 00 Mess.10 50 a. 11 00
English Cod3 60®4 00. Mess Beet.10 90^1° 50
Ex. Mess.ll 60^11 00
Pollock.1 75®2 75
Plate.11 00 0,11 50
Haddock.1 50®2 00
ExPlate.il 50@12 00
Hake.1 75®2 25
La rd—
Herring—
c
Scale*!
Tubsp-lb.. G»/i(g7
bx...l4@18c
c
6%&7
No.1.12® 15c Tierces..
..

Mackerel & bbl—
Shore 1. 17 00®20
No. 2, 7 00®8
5 00®G
Medium3s
Small.2 75®3

Pails.7
Hams fc> lb. 10
(&10%c
covered.. 11 ^12%c
Oil.
Kerosene—
Port. Kef. Pet. 7Vac
Water White.10%c

00
00
00
60

—

Produce.

Cranberries—
Cape Cod...G 50®7
Maine. 4 50®6
Pea Beans—1 75®1
Mediums.... 1 G0®1
German rnd.i 40®1

c
50 [ievoe Briil’t.13
50 Pratt's Astral... 13 a;l4c

85| Ligonia.11 c
701 diver White.10%c
<•
501' Centennial.11
yellow Eyes! G5®1 75 j
3 00®3 251 ied Top.2*25;a)2 37
Onious
Potatoes, bush
45®50 riinothy Seed2 00^.2 lo
doz..
22®23c Clover.10%-gll c
Eggs
RauinM.
Chickens & lb 15® 18c
Fowls & lb.... 13® 15c i duscatel.2 50/t3 00
B. Potatoes $2 50®$3 001 guidon Lay’r 3 15^3 37
1

24®25c I Valencia.6% a#
Apple*.
21®23c i

Creamerylb
Gilt Edge Ver
Choice.
Good.
...

lo^tllc

)ndura.

Sutter.

18®20c sew» bbls 1
15®lGc j evaporated, lb
10® 12c iJ )ried Apples.

....

8tore.

c

50a.3 00
8 a, LI c

ao
! dibed
Chpene.
4%'^5
Vermont... bVr^lO^C
Orangeo.
N. Y. fact’y 0 ®lOVfec tfesina.3 50&4 50
M

II

1M1

■

»•

.nnnn«.

Granulated ptb... 7 Vic I Palermo.4 50SJ6 50
Extra C.6 Vic I
Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Oct. 7, 1885.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portand 31 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting mads, 121 cars miscellaneous merclian
disc

Foreign Exports.

CARDENAS.
anil heads.

Brig

H B

Cleaves—5253 shooks

Imports.
BARBADOES. Brig Cyguus—387 punc
19

20

lihds

bbls molasses to E Churchill & Co.

Hides and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations ou Hides
And Tallow:
6 Vic U lb
Ox and Steer Hides
Cow Hides, all weights.OVie (a lb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights— 4Vic (J lb
V tb
Calf Skins, 7 to 10 lbs.10
Sheep Skins.50c^;$l each
each
Laiuh Skius.SO^t-doc
Light aud Deaeou Skins, 30 to 35c each
Rendered Tallow.5 c D lb
2Vic D tb
Rough Tallow.
Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received

dally:

(By Telegraph.)

New York Stock and Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Oct. 8. 1885.—Money ou call continues easy at 1*2 Vi per cent; prime mercantile
paper at 4*5. Foreign Kxchamrc unchanged. Govern.uenta dull and steady. State bonds active and
active
steady to strong. Railroad bonds liave2 been
16 p m was
and strong. Tne stock market after
in
but
and
quochanges
feverish,
active, Irregular
tations were generally for small fractions; market
closed generally heavy.
Tne transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 453.440 shares.
Ine following are to-day’s closing quotations or
Government securitirs:
United states bonds, 3s.103 va
United States bonds, 4Vis, leg.112%
United States bonds, 4Vis, coup.112%
United States bonds, 4s, tog.—}
;'a
United States.bonds, 4s, coup.122%
Pacific 6s. ’95.l-28Vi
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Stocks;
Chicago a Alton.aoj
Chicago A Alton preferred.loo

Chicago,Burlington

a

Quincy.JoO

Erie. 17 Vi
Erie preferred.
Illinois Central.

87

Lake Shore.

JBVs

•••

Michigan Central. *2
New .Jersey Central.
Northwestern .102%
Norihwestern preferred.
■

New York

central.JSS%

St. Paul.
St. Raul preferred .1

79%

Western Union Tel.
Amerioai- express Co.—

72Vs

Union Pacific Stock.

JO

Alton A Terre Haute. 32 %
Alton A Terre Haute preferred. 82
Boston Air Line. 1)4%
Burlington & Cedar Rapids. 00
Central »’>ioific. 38%

Canada Southern.„ 38%
1. & Hudson Canal Co. 9o%
Denver! a it. G. 13%
b
I',, ‘leitn., Vlr. A Ga.
I>i

do

preferred.——‘-'v*

Hartford & Erie 7s. 20
Pacific.
Missouri
Houston & Texas.
Hannltial & St. .It. •»»
do nreferred.
Kansas & Texas.
4o%
Louis* Nash
Lake Erie & West..
Morris A Essex.
•••■

'••■Ode

&

1885.—Cattle—Receipts

G,CHICAGO, Oct. 8
000 head shipments 2,800 liead; active; shipping
steers 3 75@G 10; stockers and feeders at 2 GO®
3 80;cows, bulls and mixed 1 80@3 80; through
Texans at 2 76 a3 40; Western rangers, natives
and half breeds 3 25@4 75; cows at 3 00@3 70;
wintered Texans 3 2i @3 8o.
Hogs—ltecel its 22,000 head; shipments 12,000

|

Texans 1 1,0 82 40.

j

(Milo.,12%

M •tropolltau Elevated.136
Manhattan Elevated.105^8
New York Elevated.
Norther. Pnciflccommou. 22
43%
do preferred....
85%
Oregon Nav.
Pittsburg & Port Wayne.130%

Lambs at 1 75 84 75.

;

Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Oct. 8. 1885.—Flour market
—Receipts 14,163 bids;exports 4175 bbls: stronger and in some cases shade better with a light export and home trade demand; sales 18,7u0 bbls.
Flour quotations —No 2 at 2 25,0.3 35, Superfine
Western and State at 3 10@3 65; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 3583 80; good to
choice 3 85@5 Co; common to choice white wheat
Wes extra, 5 00@5 26: fancy do, 5 25II f> 50;commou to good extra Ohio, 3 35 85 66; common to
choice extra St. Louis, 3 35 85 65; patent Minne
sota extra, good to prime, 6 25 a 5 50; choice to
double extra do 5 (,08.5 75, including 3200 bbls
city mill extra at 4 00.85 00; 1400 bills fine do at
2 25@3 35;; 700 hills superfine al 3 1083 55; 1,800 tints ex. No 2 at 3 35@8 80; 5200 hills Winter wheat extra at 3 35 a 5 65;5900 bbls Minnesota extra 3 35 85 75. Southern flour firmer. Rye
flour is steady.
Wheat—receipts 252,008 huso;
hush; a,481c higher, closing firm at
exports
outside!!! cures; export demand light; speculation

California Mining m >cks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Oet. 8. 1885.—To follow,
m
of mining
ing are closing official quotations
Leday:
Best & Belcher.,.
Con. | Cala. Ala.

{2

Yellow Jacket. J3/o
Hale ..1%
8
Company lias lev
The Hale a
share.
led an assessment of 50 cents t>

Norcross'Mining

Boston Produce Market.
to
are
BOSTON. Oct. 8. 1886. Tho following
o
.inntatlon* f Pruvi<; nr.
cuts 1800
Puts—Long cut 12 75®13 00; short
haeka 19 00®
»13 60; backs 13 00@13 50; light

nenu

lllct

t/v

hoPnilO TTponV

Eastport.
du 6th, F T Drisko, Drisko, Newark.
Ar at St John, NB, 7tli, sch Nellie Star, Soule,
Portland.

Spoken.
35 50, Ion 62. ship Imperial, Crosby,
New York for San Francisco.
Oct 3. lat 40 20, Ion 70, sch Geo Iv Adams, from
Kennebec for Philadelphia.

Sept 22, lat

filsliis/
(17 y

Tongue.

SAILING DAY3 OF STEAMSHI PS.

BUY IT AND TRY IT.

FOB

...Oct

10

Newport.New York..Havana.Oe)
Gallia.New York..Liverpool-Oct
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool—Oct
Oct
Fulda.New York.. Bremen
Zaaiidam.New York Amsterdam.. Oct
Peenlaml.New York..Antwerp ....Oct
Bins.New York..Bremen .Oct
St Laurent.New Yolk. Havre.Oct
Oct
Atlios.New York. .Kingston
City Washington New York..Havana.Oct
York..Laguayra—Oct
Valencia.New
Celtic.New York..Liverpool—Oct
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Oct
Aurama .New York..Liverpool ....Oct
City of Berlin .....New York.. Liverpool. ■■-Oct

10
10
10
10
10
10
14
14
14
15
lo
15
17
17
17

Sarniatian.Quebec.Liverpool.

it
Try it
Try it
Try it

j

Try it for
Try it for
Try it for
Try it for

SSJUST..::::::::: 1:$? HWn*er{:;ifc8tfS

POST OF PORTLAND.
THURSDAY. Oct. 8.

Sch
Sell
Sch
Sell

|

$500.00.
The results from the use of the extract of the
South American Moxle Nerve Food Plant have
excited medical and observing New England the
last ten weeks, as never before. We are a people
with worn out nerves, abused with stimulants,
drugs, morphine, severe mental labor, excitement,
and sexual excesses. This food can recover tlic
whole field. Though harmless as milk. Inside of
A chance to win

weens, in juowen aioue, it
cases of nervous and mental

eleven

from our correspondent.

Launched—At Batli 8tli, from the yard of the
New England Shipbuilding Co, ship Frances, 2076
tons, built tor W II Besse and others of New Bedford. Capt F II Stone Is to command her.
New York, 299 tons,

Sch Laviula F Warren,
buill in 1871. lias been purchased by CaptZimro
Thompson of Machias.

_eod&wl 2wnriu

jy28

from

port.

IP

!

—

i

Tlie
invigorating
H KTraE-and tranquillzing op-

S S Is i B
CUfBRftTED

E, H deration of

veloped iu eases of
indigestion. The first

effect of this agreeatonic is comfort-

ble

ing

encouraging.

mild glow pervades
if tlie system, and the
nervous restlessness
whieli characterizes
the disease is abated.
This improvement is
It is
not transient.
not succeeded by the
the old
return of

-««r—-

Sw

Sasch Ann

T Slple, from Nansamoud river, Va,
for Philadelphia, was abandoned Oct 4. The capwere taken off by schr Joel Cook
crew
tain and
and landed at Philadelphia Eth. They belong in
Bath and vicinityVineyard-Haven. Oct 8-Scu Harry P Percy, oi
and from Bath for New York, with lumber, while
making this harbor, grounded near the Head and
remains.
Norfolk, Oct 7—A barquentme, apparently lumber loaded, abandoned and full of water, is reported a short distance off the North Carolina coast.
Part of sails hanging.

stomach
i-v

Bag

symptoms withsuperadded force,
wavs the

as
case

| | jgg

is al-

rMWWiDj

^

I>K.

C.

W.

>

BENSON’S

2SKIN CURE!
^
,

GALVESTON—Ar 9th, sch Hattie Dunn, Po- i

Is

Warranted

to

3.

Cure

TETTERS, HUMORS,
^'ECZEMA,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRLST,
*

5

|

ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
5 DISEASES OF HAIR AND'SCALP, §
6
SCROFULA, ULCERS, PIMPLES,U
”
AND TENDER ETCHINGS on all !S
It makes the skin white, g
t part* of the body.
tan andfreckles, I.
S soft and smooth; removes

§

and Is the BEST toilet dressing IN THE WORLD
Fleuantlv put up. two bottles in one package, consisting both oi internal and external treatment.
$1 per package,
All first -class druggists have It.
dfiinnrm
mvl
"3

FOR SALE.

—

E rly Crosby Corn, packed by Pe
Lane, Chapel Farm, Leeds, Me. Ord
W. S. JORDAN & C
can be «ent to

102 Commercial St,
oct«

CASH CAPITAL,
_

TRADE MARK*

841,389

$1,227,663

C

New

Hampshire

Fire Ins. Co.,

OF MANCHESTER, N. H.
ORGANIZED 18G9.

CASH CAPITAL,

PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
octsdtf
Portland, October 8.1886.

OAP

TOTAL ASSETS

FAYS NO
FANCY PROFIT
But is

Trains will leave Portland

by

the

ORGANIZED

makers and dealers

nearer

the

Reserve

cost of production than any
other Laundry Soap in the

See that you get this
Soap, and not accept any of
the numerous imitations that

Hands

ORGANIZED 1872.

Clasped

CASH CAPITAL,

_etHtfdfcai
50 Years’ experience aa Heating
augl3

and Ventilating Engineers.
i
>

I

TOTAL ASSETS,

Over Two
Dollars.

Million

21o,58<

EXCHANGE

38

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia.
Baltimore. VVnahiugton, and the South and
with Ronton A Albany R. R. for the Went.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through train of Maine Central K. R.,
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent. Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
St°P ^ V00df
J. W. PETERS. Supt.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

STREET

CHANGE OF TIME.

eod3w

CHICAGO, CLEVELAND.
0.&HALLETT. 236 Water 8t., New Yorl
TROY,

Descrintsv® Catalogue,

5er;cl

—

EOB SALE BY

Train, will

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
the

of bnsiness, Oct. 1st, 1885.

close

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.. S1,618,494
800,000
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
60,96b
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages
276,749
Due from approved reserve agents.
178,909
Due from other National Banks—
7,886
Due from State banks and bankers
180,891
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
6.117
Current expenses and taxes paid...
4b,102
Exchanges for clearing house.
28.011
Bills of other banks..
nickels
Fractional paper currency,
*7-*
and pennies.

17
00
00
34
43
44

“$

J>3
90

^jj

09
00

incor-|

;H|lfit
fji

Jn

S

HEMORRHOIDS.
twenty-five per cent of itB

due to the best remedial
iSHjweiglit
SB agents known to the profession, by
whom it is conceded that in
iMs porating them with Toilet Paper there
Sslis a certainty of application and beneotherwise unattainable. Unsolieited letters testify to its remarkable

ARRIVALS:
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m.,
12.25, 3.16 and 6.50 p. in.
From Gorham, 0.30 a. m. and 7.20 p. in.,
mixed.
From Chicago and Montreal 12.25.

I

FCR TREATMENT OF

§<||More than
is

33,410 00

a

_

g
gi
|g

Quebec, 12.25 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and
From

®

Montreal.

g

g

er
rs

>.,

dlT>1

Individual deposits subjeetto check
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Total Deposits
1,372,466.99....
Due to other National Banks—
Due to State banks and bankers....
Rents.

Ammonia,

Speediest nml most certaiu
cine in the globe.

The

families

all

use

medi-

Sciatica,
Prolapsus Uteri, Female Weakness.
The best and only certain remedy to relieve pain
Inof all kinds, no matter of how long standing.
Swollen Joints,
stant relief guaranteed cripples.
Headache.
or
Sick
of
Insects
Varicose Veins, Bites
No oil or grease, is clean and sweet; will not soil.
Inflammation of the Kidneys. Bright’s

Disense, Diabetes, Inconliunnnce of Urine
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing
alterative powers. Can be taken internally; cures
Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and Dyseutry.

TRIAL BOTTLE, 25c.

Write Dr. Giles, Box 3482, N. Y. P. O., who
will give advice on ail diseases free of charge.
E3?-Beware of unscrupulous dealers and conn
t wfeits. The genuine has the name blown in the
glass and fac simile of the discoverer’s signature
over each cork.
mayl3eod6mcw

•

u"

—

■■■"

■

■

..

r-

%
Send ns 25 wrappers, taken from the
GOOD-WILL SOAP, with your name
and address, and we will send you FREE
one of our New Pictures without any advertisement os it.

CO., Lynn,

Mass.J
d&w i

sepiu

STORAGE.
First-class storage for Flour, Fish,
Cotton ami other merchandise in the
Warehouse rePortland Sugar House.
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator.
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS,
jyt4dtf

No. ii!B7

Agent,

Cviuuiercinl Ktreei*

WO MEN.

THE OLD MUTUAL FIFE INIS. CO., of
New York, Cash A„„eia * 105,000,000, is
prepaied to furnish Annuities or Life Insurance
b"
for Women on the most favorable terms,
best safeguard for emergencies. Apply to

W. 33. LITTL.B,
AGENT,

octe

clone of

hiainm

31 EXCHANGE ST.
d3w

nin o nnnriioniinf1 n

n
n.

ARRIVALS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

on

through line.

October 3d. 1886.

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
and Saturdays at 0 p. m.
and
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays
J. B. COYLE, JK.,
m.
at
4
p.
Saturdays
General Agent

sep21-dtf_

EXCURSIONS.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.
On anil After Oct.

A. M.

...

oct5dtf

PILSS.

__

P'Leave Peaks’, 9.35,10.50
P
Leave Great
4.50 p. m.
4.45 p.

IMPORTED

SALE BY

R, STANLEY & SON,
NO. 410 FORE ST.,

Importers,

RLiNOLETT BROS.,

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER,
UAKRINON.

FISTULA a®!
Harvard,

_

Proprietors,

__dtl

Special Meeting.
of

the stockholders of

company.

jasfg

October 14, at 2 p. m., to consider the subject
of increasing the capital stock of the company
from thirty thousand dollars to fifty thousand dollars: also to consider such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
CIIAS. L>. LI \ ERMORE, Clerk.
oc6dtd
Portland, Me., Oct. 5, l88o.

<

tyT

d»>

Discovery

Assignee’s

THIS PAPER

Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where ndverti*
fug contracts may be made for it IN NEW YORK.

Valuable

generally

on

!

New and

for

Ibe

Preservation of Nigbt.
If vour sight begins to blur, or where the eyes
smart, burn. Itch or feel as tin mgh sand was in them,
do not fail togiveitatri.il, itwlllrelieve you at once,
these are trim symptoms of approaching failure oi
vision. By Its immediate use, the useof glassesina)
lie delayed for years.
For all inflammation of tin
eyes ami lids, or weak and watery eyes, or when
here is trouble with the tear passages.lt has no
equal. For ulcers on the globoofthe eye, or where
there is a hardening of the lenses, and tendency to
cataract, this is guaranteed a sure cure. Preparen
(only) by BURNHAM BROS., Opticians, No. 49(
Main street. Worcester Mass., and 390 Main street.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Price 50c per package.
For sale by Druggists

SPECIAL MEETING
A
the Synchronous Time Company will be held
at the office of the
No. 24 Exchange St.

MAINE

1842.) and ROBERT
D
M. REED (M. I>.. Harvard. Ib76,)
Evan, IIovine, I« Tremoo*
1NI>
Beaten, treat 11SJ**„*•
PILES* null ALL OIMEASES*
OF THE RECTUM without
Referdetention trum business.
nil PCI
for pamphlet.
|*|| |J V ences given. 8end
11
n- m. to 4p.m.
Honrs.
office
I Hi I’ll1
A ailaJKj
(except Sundays).
eodly
febl2

A

IIH 'Fow Mreeli

Je23

Celebrated

_Plteil

EYE WATER.

eodtf

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.

Also Ganeral Managers for New England forth*

a

DK. BURNHAM'S

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves it; is always palatable, refreshing and
fiealthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing
from the spring. Our improved cans will keep tlie
I water cool from 3G to 48 hours; use of cans free;
water per gallon 10 cents.

PORTLAND, HE,

That

next,
p.
street, where all parties interested may be heard,
and it Is further ordered, that a notice oi the above
petition together with this, oar order thereon, be
given by publication in two of the daily papers
published in Portland for seven days at least previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor
CHARLES MERRILL.} Commis) sloners.
C. H- FARLEY,
oct5d7t
Oct.
3,1886.
Portland,

in. to

marl]

WINES and LIQUORS
FOR

a.

it Is ordered:

the

foregoing petition
ON
hearing be appointed for Monday, October
at 3 o’clock
m., at No. 4 Exchange
12th,

AT L. S. HOTEL, IIOOM18,
Every Saturday, from !>
4 p. in.

2.20, 6.10 p.

a.

m.

2.40, 4.56

m.,

2.35,

ni.,

_

m.

B. J. WILLARD President.

HAHPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
16, 1885. steamer Gor-

September
leave Custom House Wharf (Sundays
ONdon willweather
at 2.00 p. m., for
and after

permitting)

excepted,

Long Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Harpswell and Orr's Island. Return, leave Orr’s Island
for Portland at 6.46 a. in., touching at Intermediate landings, arrive at Portland 9.15 a. m.
For freight or passage apply oil board to
CAPT. J. L. LONG.
seplOdlf
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

NOTICE.
AARON HODSDON retires from

our

firm

Grenville A. Hodsdon is
MR.this day, and Mr.HODSDON
BROS. & CO.

admitted.

Oct.

1,1886.

oct7dlw

DISSOLUTION OFCO-PARTNERSHIP.
co-partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, transacting business under
the firm name of ALLEN Ac CO., is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partnei authorized to sign In liquidation.
CHAS. G. ALLEN.
H. L. JONES.
B. F. HASKELL.
sep22dtf
Portland, Me., Sept. 2d, 1886.
..

T

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
the undersigned have this dav entered into
a copartnership under the firm name of
HASKELL & JONES, for the purpose of transacting the wholesale and retail Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Custom Tailoring Business, at the
old stand of ALLEN & CO., Lancaster Building,

WE
470

Congress

St.

B. F. HASKELL,
H. L. JONES.

Portland, Sept, 2nd, 1885.

sep23dtf

CO PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
The

formed
firm

undersigned hare this day
a co-partnership nnder the

name

of

mannfacturers, wholesale and
retail dealers in Men’s Clothing
and Furnishing Goods, and will
occupy store numbered 204, on
Middle street, formerly First National Bank Building.
CHAS. G. ALLEN,
IV. C. ALLEN,
E. E. BENSON.
as

September

2,1885.__sep2.3<ltl

BWBOlSMdOdd 3H1 'SNOIlVlIMI StWIDlN

honorable board to erect and maintain |a
wharf on their property at the head of Diamond
Cove, Diamond Island, in Portland Harbor, said
barf to extend into tide water not more than
three hundred feet.
Dated at Portland, this third day of October, A.
D. 1885.
(Signed) DIAMOND ISLAND ASSOCIATION,
by E. G. P. Smith, President,

FRED H. THOMPSON, 30 Union St.,
RICH’]) K. GATLEY, 59 & 01 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 73 Parris St., Portland.
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL. GO Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St., Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portland.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will
be given at the Dr’s. room.
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland St.

_

m.,

your

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend lxim to
tlie confidence of tlie public. His method is simple. almost painless, and requires no detention
from business.

¥2,081,059.89

a.

Diamond, 9.20,11.06 a.

sep29dtf

rfIHE Diamond Island Association of Portland
X hereby respectfully request permission from

cal.

•••■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

To the Harbor Commissioners of
the City of Portland.

CURED

¥2,081,059.89

OF ALL KINDS,

CITY

without the use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, G8 Pleasant street, Auburn.
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully,
without detention from business. Seven years
experience aed hundreds of cases cured in different parts of the State.
Read the following testimonials and sec those
referred to, which will convince the most skepti-

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock.S 600,000.00
•Surplus fund. 12SMJVJM5J
252,246.86
Other undivided profits.
Circulating notes outstanding...— 442,000.00
Dividends unpaid.•
Individual deposits subject to check. 621,3.4.57
1.303.00
Dentaud certificates of deposits.
Certified checks.
S’iSS’SZ
13,288.68
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
20,261.27
Due to other National Banks.

IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

r. M

9.00
3.00
Leave Portland (P & O. K. }R.)
Bridgton Junction.10.36 4 46
6.46
Bridgton, arrive.11.36
3.20
Leave Bridgton—. 7.66
6.66
Portland, arrive. 10.40
W. F. PERKY Supt.
J. A. BENNETT, G. T. A.

....

follow*:

Custom House Wharf, 6.45, 7.00, 9.00,10.30 a.
2.15, 4.30. 6.10 p. in.
Peaks’ Island, 6.26, 7.40,9.20,10.60 a. m., 2.36,
6.00, 6.30 p. ill.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.05, 7.20, 9.40,11.10 a. m.
2.55.4.55.6.50 p.m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 7.25, 9.35, 11.05
a. m.. 2.50, 4.50. 6.45 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30,11.00 a.
m., 2.45, 4.45. 6.40 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.30
in.,

ALLEW & CO.,

Commencing Oct. 5, 1885.

.••••••

1, 1885, Steamer. Leave

iim

■

J. HAMILTON, Snot.
oc3dtf

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. R.

and discounts.§1,087,239.47
600,000.00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
271,220.82
Due from reserve agents.
74,080.20
Due from other National Banks.
Real estate
4,451.84
Current expenses and taxes paid
23,253.61
Checks anci other cash items
22,751.71
Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills of other Banks.
15,384.00
342.24
Fractional currency, nickels & cents
Gold coin.
45,600.00
3,000.00
treasury certificates.
1,236.00
Silver coin.
5,000.00
Legal tender notes.
Five nor cent redemption fund.
22,600.00

York.

New

For
Steamers

u.

all points

1st, 1885.

Oct.

a. m.

THE

ni., from Bartlett and way stations.
3.35 p. m., from gtvantou, Burlington and

RESOURCES:

at 10

one-half the rate
— gwe——sailing vessel.
and
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., com
Soutli by connecting hues, forwarded free ef
mission.
Pnaange Ten Dollars. Hound Trip $18.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to.
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
70 l ong W harf, Boston.
31dtf
Insurance

Yarmouthville,

until further notice, Passenger Trains will
Leave Portland as follows: 9.00 a. m., for
Eabyana, Urfblehem, Littleton, Lancaster, Woodaville, Montpelier, Ml. Johuabury, Newport, Burlington, Hwanton,
Ogdeuaburgb, and all points on connecting
lines.
3.00 p. to., for Bartlett and Intermediate stations.
10.40

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
From Tine Street Wharf
in.

Philadelphia,

PORTLAND, ME.,

11 h i

ANNUITIES FOR

City,

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—OF THE—

in

_

p.

COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 5th, 1885,

State of Maine, Cumberland, s. s.
I. B. C. Somerby, Cashier of The Canal National Bank of Portland" do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of ray know 1B. C. SOMERBY. Cashier.
eage and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day
of Oct., 1885.
G. C. PETERS, Notary- Public.
Correct—Attest:
ELIAS THOMAS,
JOHN N. LORD, ! Directors.
)
0Ct7d3t
F. W. BAILEY.

u
e

B. E. MARSH &

eodttm

03

1"

■

nnnn

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

at the

Salt Lake

JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A.
J. STEPHENSON, Sup’t.
septl4dtf

__dot

oct7

Paul,

run I LHiiu a uuuliiouuiiu ii>

jeio

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

—

Northwest, West and Southwest.

Jfl

9| SS

TO

Denver, Nan Francisco
and all points in the

CUMBERLAND,ss.
STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY
I William E. Gould, Cashier of the above named
hank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Gtli day
of October, 1886.
OREN S. FOGG, Notary Fublic.
Correct—Attest:
FREDERICK ROBIE,)
ALBION LITTLE,
[ Directors.
)
MARK P. EMERY.

YOUR“

SAVES

naw, 91.

Loans

it.

Weak Back, Enlarged Joints, Pnralysi»,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Diphtheria,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

—

J

Line.

Steamship

Direct

TICKET OFFICE:

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Louis. Omaha. Sagi-

|1

H. H. HAY & SON.
L. C. GILSON, M. D„

PHILADELPHIA

TICKETS SOLD ATMREDUCED RATES

OF

OF

Giles Liniment Iodide

«|

107,0/9 83
79,892 37
1.274 60

$3,416,830

Total,

gi

Si

dtl

feb8

35 Exchange St., and Depot Foot of India Street.

@

One
of these

C. FKYE,
i| GEO.
H. P. S. GOOLD.

70
90
64
19
40

8,262
904,004
131,679
8,286
18,361

properties.

113 Stole Street, Car. It rood

Leave Little Diamond, 9.15,11.00 a. m., 2.30,

DEPARTURES:

Canal National Bank

WARE OF COUNTERFEITS!

14, ISM

follow.:

For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. m., 1.15
and 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.25 a.m. and 3.30 p. m.. mixed.
For Gorham,Montreal and Chicago, 1.30
p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

600Gill

mv'XO

run as

First National Bank,
at

..

Leave Trefethen’s, 9.25,11.10

—OF THE—

—

Portland, Maine.

A. MULJfIX.

after'MONDAY, Sept.

On and

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

isii i?

Worcester

at

Mprinefleld,

ALLEN, JR.,

WI.

arriving

jn26dtf'0t

$137,349

$352,935

■

Assets

IO p. ni.,

For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Waterboro nud 9aco Kiver, 7.1*0 n. m., 1.10
m.
Returning
p. m. and (mixed) at 6.30 p.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.00 a.
m. and 3.36 p. m., arriving at Portland (mixed)
9.40 a. m., 12.60 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For Oorhnm, Hnccnruppa, Cumberland
Tlill*, Went brook and Woodford’m at 7.30
a. m.. 1.10. 6.20. and mixed at *6.30 p. m.
The 1.10 p. m. from Portlaua connects at
for
Ayer Junct. with Hoo**ac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester,
New York via IVorwich Uiue and nil rail,
N. Y. A IV. E< R. R.,
via

$1,013,024

oct2

I

1

States Bonds.

Is Represented at this Agency.

Total

■

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Wiudhum, anti Epptng
at 7.30 n. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

$200,000.

Reserve for Unpaid Premiums, Unpaid
Losses and other Claims.
Net Surplus as regard Policy Holders..

On

jpor*

Insurance Co.,

Statement January 1, 1885.

every bar.

are on

■

TRAINS.

and after Monday, J une »»,
Passenger Trains will-leave
i5.";7: :SPorllaod at 7.30 a. m., and

MARINE.

OF BOSTON.

money
The word

WELCOME and the

ASSETS,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and AusJraHa.

BOSTON

leave
p. m. and 7.25 p. m. Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. aud 11.15
6.40
m.
aud
12.50
at
p
a. in., arriving at Portland

PRESCOTT INSURANCE CO., The Delaware Mutual Safety

more

recommend.

to

TOTAL

645,351

TOTAL ASSETS

ARRANGEMENT-DF

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims .$508,451
604,673
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

for Unearned Premiums, Un-

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
TO CALIFORNIA

in.

at 2.16

January 1, 1885.
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.00.

$500,000.00.

LIKE WILL LEAVE
RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesuay
and Friday at 5 p. in., for Eastport and St. John,
with connections for Calais, Kubbinston, 8t. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, (irand
Meuan, Campobello, I)igl>y, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax. Mom-ton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Bhedlae, Batlinrst. Dalnousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, (irand Falls, and other stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, interami
Annapolis, Western
colonial, Windsor
Comities Railroads and Stage Routes.
and
issued
Tickets
Baggage checked
Through
to destination.
4
to
received
m., and any Inp.
up
!EP“Freight
formation regarding the same may he had at the
office of tlie Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, vvitli Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply al
Bank Building
Company's Office, First National
corner Middle and Exchange streets.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
mvlSdtf

Foliows:

Portland & Rochester R. R.

$1,014,580

NEW^YORK.

All Invested in United

'afev-™’’

_

For Lewiston, 7.06 a. m., 1.15 anti 5.20 p. m.
Mixed train for Gorhnrn aud intermediate
stations, 7.20 a. m. and 4.00 p. in.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
(13t
oet8

Statement

1, 1885.

OV Till*

NTKAVIKKM

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularlv for
Japan, China and Sandwich islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
.,
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei
information, apply to or address the Geneial Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAJIN A- CO.,

Portland and Worcester Line.

ORGANIZED 1838.

paid Losses aud other Claims. 5130.713
505,038
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

market.

pay the grocer

COT,

an

Quebec, Montreal aud West, 1.80 p.

—" 11

OF

1849

Statement January

CASH CAPITAL,

■

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

*—■

—AND—

For

_

OF PITTSBURGH, PA.

PUREST

the

ASSETS,

3

11

Commencing Monday Jiext, 12th Inst.

$500,000.00.

$1,077,030

■

CITIZENS INSURANCE

original compound,

an

TOTAL

Arrangement,

CeniuienciBX Vlny IN, IkM.

Steamers sail from New York for Aspiuwall on
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying
named
passengers and freight for all the above
’’
steamer of loth does not connect for San Fran-

CHANGE OF TIME,

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Un
paid Losses and other Claims.$300,510
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders... 714,001

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Uupaid Losses and other Claims. $296,580
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 780,450

Summer

...

$1,207,589

ASSETS,

TOTAL

States Bonds.

All invested in United

_

John, N. B.

Calais, Me., St.
Halifax. N. S., &o.

Eastport, Me.

duced rates.

$400,000.00.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$400,887
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders... 740,702

8386,273

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00.

when

unmedicated stimu|•
B
lants are given for the crmplaint. For sale by all
Druggists and Dealers generally.

T,

JACKSONVILLE —Ar 6th, sells Melissa A
Trask, Trask, Bangor; Nellie V Kokes, Thompson, Hath.
Old Utn, sells Palatk i, Chaples, and Fannie A
Gornaui. Welsh, New York.
RICHMOND—81d 8th, sch Alfred Keen, Greeley, New York.
RAPPAHANNOCK— Sid 4th, sch Elliott E
Church. Conary, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar Utli, sch Genevieve. Haley, fm
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7tli, stin Frost berg, Mills
Boston, (and eld for Portland,)
Ar 7th, barque Sarah A
PHILADELPHIA
Staples. Barilcli. ienfuegos; brigChas Dennis
Perry. Galvo“tt n.
Chi ;tu. cl! Belie O’Neil. Butler, Galveston.
NEW YORK -Ar 71!. *,•!>« AlUe Oakes, Rock
laud; Alma. Mn-.ditis; Sa'o .o, and J Nickerson
Portland; Jed F Dureu,Calais: Walker Arming
ton, Baltimore; Hannah F Carlton, Hillsboro

and

MTEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND
FRIDAY
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and
from Bosat 11.00 p. m. after arrival of night train
ton. for Rockland, Cnstinc, Deer Isle,MedgBar Harbor,
West
Harbor,
Mouth
wick,
Millbridge, Jones port anti Marhiasport;
to
or parties for last three named points desiring
do so can proceed by rail to Mt. Desert Ferry
to Bar
on night steamer sails from Portland, cross
Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with the Richmond there, as it does not run to Mt. Desert Ferry
on Eastward trips.
RETCBNINOs Leaves Machiasport every
Monday aud Thursday morning for Mt. Desert
Kerry, and there connecting witli trains for Banthe Ferry
gor, Portland and Boston, and leaves
and
same forenoon for Portland via all landings
connecting with night Pullman and early morning
Boston.
for
trains
Limited Tickets, lies! and second clnss, for
all points in the Provinces on sale at re-

Statement January 1,1885.

$300,000.00.

Statement Jan. 1, 1885.

£ A

Sell Manna Loa, from New York for Moncton,
went ashore Sunday night at Musquash, NB, Vessel and cargo probably a total loss. All hands

land. New York.

Hostetter's

Bitters is
■B*JStonmcl)
^rnoKt powerfully de-

....

Domestic Ports.
PORT BLAKELY—Sid 29tli, ship Kate Davenport, Howland, Sydney.

CASH CAPITAL,

III.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.

OB&A.3SriZEI> 1858.

1885.

Statement Jan. 1,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat Company.

£
OF NEWARK, N. J.

ORGANIZED 1853.

..

III.;

....

$5,(KK),000
1,000,000

$967,581

■

■

1.25 p.

Statement January 1,1885.

0,1

exhaustion from
Some were help
one to twenty years standing.
less, two mentally inbecile, three had paralysis,
Two cases of insanity were cured
one was blind.
in Boston, hut the friends will not allow use of
names, both in high life. It makes healthy people clear-headed, vigorous, and able to stand
Contwice their usual labor with less fatigue.
tinued, it hinders exhaustion of bram and
It stops nervousnerves from excessive labor.
Lowell,
ness, and gives an immense appetite.
alone, 1ms taken 33,000 bottles in ten weeks. As
we
offer
$600.00
we have no room for testimonials,
to any person who cau show our statements to lie
untrue. Eleven old drunkards say it stops the
For sale by all apothecaries and grorum thirst.
35 cents a quart bottle, $3.60 a dozen
cers.
Double extracts. 50 ets., and $6.00 a dozen. People sav it is the best beverage in America. The
Soda Fountains have it.
MOXIE NERVE FOOD CO., Lowell, Mass.
305

SACO, Oct 7—Ar. sell Freddie Eaton, from Port
Johnson.
Old, sell Emily J Staples, Coleman, Boston.
GREEN'S LANDING. <>et 7—Sch Cyprus, Cole,
from Boston of and for Maeliiasport, went ashore
on Kimball's Head, Isle nu Haul., 3d inst, and is a
total wreck. Crew saved.

hour in

1 n

uaa

..

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dividends unpaid.

X. r.

Cieared.
Brig Henry B Cleaves, Cliarleson, Cardenas-Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Brig Heleu Maria, Linnell, Bangor—J B Gouge.
Sch Helen. Leighton, Sliulee, NS, to load for
New York-J li Dodge.
Sch J C Nash, Cole, Gardiner, to load for New
Nork—J B Dodge.
Sell Agnes. Blake, Bangor—N Blake.
Sell Regulator, Wescott. Castine—N Blake.
Sch G M Gilhnnre. Teel, Port Clyde—N Blake.
Sell Pearl, Andrews, Port Clyde—N Blake.
Sch Lion, Simmons, Bremen—D Choate.

of

TOTAL ASSETS,

ORGANIZED 1867

strain.

MiLBURM & CO., Prop’s.
FOSTER, BUFFALO,

Susan, Geyer, Pemaquid.
Lizzie J Clark. Roekportfor Boston.
Mav Queen. Moon. Hancock for Boston.
Rescue, Oliver, Bath.

1, 1885.

up iu CunIi.

1.20 p.

Anson,

by*

^teatnlght.

Air trains excepting night pullman trains will
stop at Congress St. for passengers on signal or
notice to conductor.
tTlie 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included, but not through to Skowhegau on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, op Sunday mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows; The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor and alt Intermediate stations aud connecting
roads at 12.46 and 12.40 p. in.; the afternoon
trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m.; the night Pullman
Express train at 1.60 a. m.

.gffi|Curativecontain more
thousandjfei
remeIgjKskeetsthan
<g
32,300 00
of a
package
fifty-cent
nny
pBldies
Each roll is securely lJ
04,000 00
g|Pilc Ointment.
in Tin Foil, and where it can
j jg
Total.§3,416,830 03 jjtljwrappcd
be procured of the Trade, we will
Saitcot
jgH
LIABILITIES.
of
^IjDeliver Free on receipt price,
Capital stock paid in.S1’2S!v222 92
1000 bhset Soli 50 cts, | Samjlo Packet 10 ots.
j||
i|
23,099 .>4
Undivided profits.
si F. F. HOLLAND & CO., Portland, Me. £1
720,000 00
National Bank notes outstanding...

Price 50 cts. and

Ober, Saco.

1880.

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Un.$575,708
paid Losses and other Claims
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders... 391,878

OF BUFFALO, N.Y.

limp,
lameness,
pain,

a

T>

k

S. BRANCH.

U

$20,084,663

TOTAL ASSETS

Legal tender Notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer, (6 per cent, of circulation.).
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other
than r> per cent, redemption fund.

Niagara Falls.
Try it for a scald,
Try it for a cut.
Try it for a bruise,
Try it for a burn.

to

S Rounds.
Sell Mav Wyman.

a

Capital paid

7,27 ,994

BUFFALO GERMAN INS.

way Cons.ruction,

Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilyard, St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Brig Gvguus, (Br) Wliarton, Barbadoes—molasses to ‘E Churchill.

coal to

Vh.7dcrPs",“

TOTAL ASSETS

"--_.MWF&my

backache.

a

ORGANIZ

Statement January
NubMcribeil Capital

t

a

earache,
headache,
toothache,

a

(LDUTBD.)

OF LONDON.

5,000,000

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid losses and other claims.
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders

From shoulder to ankle joint, and for
three months, 1 had rheumatism which
yielded to nothing but Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil did what no
physician seemed able to accomplish. It
cured me.—John N. Gregg, Supt. of Rail-

NEW S.

Portland & Ogdensberg RR.
Sell Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Baltimore—coal to
G T Railway Co.
,,
Sell Lunet, Swain, Perth Amboy—coal to Jos H
Poor.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Perth Amboy—

Cnpitnl.
Papital paid in Cash
,," rCKar,," PO,iCr

■i^Sf^SS8^ /

For an ache or a pain Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil is excellent.—Chas. F. Mcdler,box 274,
Schenectady. N. Y.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best thing
going, pa says. Cured him of rheumatism
and me of earache—two drops.—Master
Horace Brenizer, Clinton, Iowa.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 0.

MARINE

for
for
for
for

£

Subscribed

IIse/

the In-

PROMPT, POPULAR AS!) PROGRESSIVE; SOUND, SOLID AVI) SUCCESSFUL.
Leading English and American Companies.

ORGANIZED 1821

1

_

presenting lo the public the Annual Statements of
Companies represented at this Agency, lliey are

Statement Jan. 1, 1885.

STOCK, and is sold

_

FltO.U

/

surance

North

5 o'clock p. in. (Sundays excepted.)
tills line secure a comfortable
Passensers
and inconvennight’s rest, and avoid the expense
ience of arriving in Boston
via the various
-New
York,
to
Tickets
Through
Rail and Sound l.incs. for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
„__
octltt
J. B. COYLE, JR., Manager.^
ton ;it

Fnriniugtou via Brunswick,7.10 a. m, and

in this agency at as low rates as any
agency in Portland.

in again
t take pleasure
P

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Wiulhrop,

Monmouth,

nnd

On I, laud

placed

can be

Insurance

OF LONDON.

made from
A

Settled and Paid at this Office.

Promptly

FARE $1.00.
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

at
p. ni.; anu ou Saturdays only
6.15 p. m.; for Augusta. Hallowell, Bar1.10
a.
ni..
Brunswick,
1.25, 5.15,
diner and
ill.15p.m.; Bath, 7.10 a. m„ 1.25, 6.16 p.
m. ana on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in.; Rockland and knot A Lincoln B. R., 7.10
Lewiston
a 111, 1.25 p. 111.; Auburn nnd
at 8.20 a. ill., 1.20, 5.00 p. ni.; Lewiston
a.
7.10
til.15
p. m.;
ill.,
via Brunswick,

Farmington,

AND CARGOES TO AND FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

from

Cancer of the

For Bangor, Ellsworth, Mt. Desert Ferry,
Halifax, nnd
Vaurvboro, Mt. John,
the Provinces, Mt. Mtepheu anil Aroos1.20
took County,
p. m., via Lewiston,
l. 26 anil til.16 p. 111., via Augustu; and for
ami
Harbor,
Bar
Bangor A Fiscalaquis K. K., til.15 p. 111., for Mkowhegan, Brlfastand Dexter, 1.20, 1.26. til-15
p ni.; Walerville, 7.10 a. in., 1.20. 1.25.

PORTLAND, ME.

-

■

STEAMERS.

til.15

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS

Delaware Breakwater: Daisy Boynton, Bryant,
from New York, ar 12th; Goleouda, Young, for
Delaware Breakwater.
At Barbadoes 21st, barque La Plata, for Hayti
and North of Hatteras.
Ar at Sagua Sept 30th, brig Mattie B Bussell,
Atherton, Philadelphia.
Sid Oct 1, sch Orrie V Drisko, Drisko. Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 5tli, barque John E Bothruau, fm
New York.
At Matanzas 30tli, sell Ethel M Davis, from Fernandina, disg.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 2d inst, sch Laura Brown,
Jenks, New Y’ork.
Cld at Clieverie, NS, 2d Inst, sch Turban, Morris
Portland.
Ar at Hillsboro Ctb, sch C B Paine, Hilyard,

Case Resembling that of Gen. Grant.
Some ten years ago X had a scrofulous sore on
my right hand which gave me great trouble, and
under the old-time treatment healed up, but it had
only been driven into the system by the use of
potash and mercury, and in March, 1882, it broke
out in my throat, and concentrated In what some
of the doctors called cancer, eating through my
dling 9 5-lGc.
cheek, destroying the roof of my mouth and upper
SAVANNAH, Oct. 8. 1885.—Cotton is dull; lip, then attacked my tongue, palate and lower
c.
914
Up.destroying the palate and under lip entirely and
middling
my tongue, eating out to the top of my left
CHARLESTON, Oct. 8, 1885—Cotton is dull; half
cheek bone and up to the left eye. I could not
middling 9 5-16c.
eat any solid food,but subsisted on liquids, and my
MEMPHIS, Oct. 8. 1885.—Cotton steady; mid- tongue was so for gone 1 could not talk. Such
dling 914c.
was my wretched, helpless condition the first of
last Oe'tober (1884), when my friends commenced
European Markets.
giving me Swift’s Specific. In less than a month
the
(BY Telegraph.)
eating places stopped and healing commenced, and Pie fearful aperture In my cheek has
LONDON, Oct, 8, 1885.—[Beerbohm's report
and firmly knitted together A proclosed
been
off
the
coast,
Cargoes
to Merchants’ Exchange.]
and
cess of a new under lip is progressing finely,
wheat firm; Cargoes 011 the passage of wheat
which
was almost destroyed is being
the
in
tongue
Weather
veryEngland
firm and corn steady.
is
that
nature
recovered, and it seems
supplying a
At Liverpool, wheat, hardening;
cold and wet.
1 can talk so that my friends can
new tongue.
corn improving.
also
eat solid
and
can
understand me,
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 8, ,1885.—Cotton market— readily
food again. If any doubt these facts. I would redull;uplands at BVid; Orleans ,, Vsd; sales 8,ot-0 : fer them to Hon. Jolm H. Traylor, State Senator
bales speculation and export 10,000 bales.
! of this district, and to Dr. T. 8. Bradfleld, of LaLIVERPOOL, Oct. 8. 1885.—Winter wheat at Grange, Ga.
MBS. MABY L. COMEB.
7su.7s3d; spring wlieatSEat 7s37»8d; Caliloruia average 7s37s 3d; club at 7s 4d.w7s OU £Coi u
LaGrange. Ga.. May 14. 1885.
Provisous, etc.—Pork
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
at 4s 7d; 1’eas at 5s lod.
clear and
steady at 61s; bacon 31s Od lor short
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,
3us oil tor long clear; lard, prime Western at 32s
28s.
fallow
American
43s.
Ga. N. Y„ 157 W. 23d St.
3d; cheese
rt&wlvnmi
janl

preferred.32

New York Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Oct. 8, 1886.—The following
are the clos.ng quotations for mining stock6:
Colorado Coal..17 62
.17 50
Homestake.
Quicksilver. 8 60
29 26
preferred.
Quicksilver
Con. (Si. A va.1 60
Ontario.24 60
Iron Sliver Bo.130

!>.. L.em,,

<■

for Cardonas, ldg.
Sid fm Demarara 12th inst, barque F L Genovar, Travis, for Turks Isbmd.
Ar at fort Spain Sept 19, brig Starlight, Libby,
New York.
Sid 10th. brig Kaluna, Johnson, St Thomas.
At fort Spain Sept 18, barque Joe lleed, Edwards, from New York via St Kitts, ar lotli: brig
Mary Gibbs. Moore, from Barbadoes. ar 12tli, for

export demand speculation fairly active; receipts
77,700£busll; exports 10.330 bush: sales 104,000
busli on spot; No 3 a! 40c; No 2 at Gl:,/8@B2e ill
elev, No 2 White 51361lAC; Yellow 51 % (a 5 2 c.
Oats a shade better and fairly active; receipts
130.000 biLsh jexports —bush sales 121,000 push
spot; No 3 at 29a 2914c: White do at 31%(332c;
No 2 at 30% SSI e: No 2 Wliite at 33%c; slixed
Westeriiat 29ar32c : White do 30 a40c; WhiteState
33a30c. Coffee quiet. Sugar steady; refilled is
duif; C at 6Vfe@5%c; Extra (’ 5% <1 lie; Wliite do
at 0'/8C; Yellow SVitfiioVae; off A 1;ofac; MouldJA
0% ; standard A 0%c; granulatedG% ;Coufec. A
6 11-10; cut loaf and crushed at 714; powdered
6%@7c; Cubes at 7c. Petroleum—united at
101%. Tallow is weak. Pork stronger; mess
spot at 9 50 for inspected. Beef steady. L.nr<! is
9 points higher and less active; Western steam
spot 6 3036 35;refiued 0 00 for Continent; S A at
0 90. Butter firm; State 18@23V4; Western 73
22140. Cheese is very firm, State at6Yi39%c;
Western flat at 53914c.
Freights weaker; Wheat steam 2%d.
Chicago. Oct. 8 1885.—Flour market is firm;
whiter wlieat 4 50a4 90 for Southern; 4 6o@4 75
for Wisconsin; 4 4534 75 for Michigan; soft
Spring Wlieat 3 70a 4 GO; Minn, bakers at 3 503
4 00; Patents 4 7535 60: low grades 2 0033 00.
Bye flour at 3 2933 50. Wheat stronger; October
at 86% a-881ic: No 2 Spring 88,388%e; No 3 at
76@76%c; No 2 Red at 92c; No 3 at 86c. Corn
higher at 43%e. Oats quiet at 26c. Rye is firm;
No 2 at 59c. Barley is quiet;No 2at 68V4C. Pirk
Lard is higher at
closed steady at 8 40a8 60.
0 1030 15. Boxed Meats steady; shoulders at
3 50®3 75; short rib 5 35; short clear 5 70@6 75.
Receipts—Fioui 24,000 bids: wlieat 84,Guo bu.
corn 134,000 imsli, oats 118,000 bush, rye 8,ui 0
busli, barley 03,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 20,000 bbls, iwheat 3,000
busli, Icorn 223,000 busli, oats 172 000 busli, rye
»
6.000 imsli. barley 73.000 busli.
DKTKOlT.EOct.8, 1885.—Wheat strong; No 1
White at 98c; No 2 Red 95-ic.
Receipts—wheat 70.304 Imsli.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 8, 1S85.—Cotton easy;
middling 9%c.
MOBILE, Oct. 8, 18S6.—Cotton is easy, mid-

Memoranda.
Barque Nicola, Brown, at Boston from Philadel4th
inst, off Nantucket, encounterphia, reports,
ed a heavy gale from SE to SW, with heavy cross
twelve
hours; strained vessel badly
seas, lasting
and started a bad leak, which required nearly all
hands at the pumps. She is making an inch an

do 1st

«

very unsa;
93c; No 2 Kelt at 98% (/9syae in elev; No 1 Red
State at 1 01 -.No 1 White 98e. Rye is dull. Corn
lglVic higher, closing firm with a very moderate

Losses

—

Lambiitli, West, Bangor.
Passed the Lizard 3d inst, ship Coringa, Gibson
from New York lor London.
At Troon Sept 5, barque Gluts Loring, Thestrup,

opimg

Pittsburg.140

36
dot’d preferred.
I'lifon Pacific Os.115%
Hulun Pacific L. Cl. 7s.104%
Freon Pacific Sinking Fund 8s.120
St. P. M. and M.102 %
Weils Part• Express.114
U «. l%i«’ ui 0. B6

28 EXCHANGE ST.,

for Ban-

Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Ilong Kong Aug 2G, ship Geo F Manson,
Morse. San Francisco.
Sid fm Singapore 1st lust, ship Patrician, Jackson, for New York.
S!d till Calcutta Sept G, ship LI Capitan. Bewail,
New York.
Ar at Brisbane Dth inst, barque Virginia, Pettigrew, Boston.
Sid fm Iloilo Aug otli, ship Iceberg, Treat, for
Boston.
Sid fm Iquique Aug 12, ship Couquejor, Frost,
Hainliur
Cld at
Pearson, Boston.

—

merchants’ exchange.
Ar at Bowling Eth inst, barque Henry L Gregg,
Carter, Bangor.
Ski fin Loudon Oct 7, ship Levi G Burgess,Johnson, New York.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 7. ship Peru, Larrabee,
Tacoma,

51%
Pacific ;Mail.
Pullman Car.130
Richmond A Danville. 73
Heading. 17%
St Paul s Omaha. so
at. Paul A Omaha preferred. 95%
St ieiius and San Francisco. 19%

;

head; 0@loc higher; n ugh and mixed—; pack
big and shipping at 8 76@4 00; light 3 60@4 10;
skips at 2 75 0.3 Go.
Sheep—Receipts 4000 head; sliipmcnts800 hd;
active; natives 1 60S3 80; western at 2 76a3 GO;

..

A. T. A S. F. 71%
Slexical Cvutral 7s. 42Vi
New York & New England. i21%
Bell Telephone.178
Hint & Peru Marquette common.;12%
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.
Eastern Railroad. 51

Eugenie, Amboy

Kennebiuikport;

gor;

(By Telegraph.)

.ei

G B McFarForast Citv,

liirain. Hoboken for Calais; Prospect, Sullivan for New York; Idaho, ltocklaud for do; Race
Horse, do for Providence.
Sid Uth, sells Maggie J Chadwick. F P Hall.
Ar 7tli, sehs Ira 1) Stuiais, Weeliawken for
Boston; Clara Fletelier, Sargent, Philadelphia for
Portland; Vicksburg,fm New York for Bangor;
Pavilion, Bangor for Newark.
Ar 7th. sells Fannie Whitmore,
BOSTON
Whitmore. Philadelphia; Beta, Sanborn,Weeliawken; Maggie Todd, Norwood, do; H C Higgiusou,
Fales, Buildout; Grecian, Wilbur, Calais; WT
Emerson, Gott, Orland.
Sid 7th, barques Onaway. Dida E Clark.
AT 8tli, barque Carrie Heckle, Prince, St Martins; sells Isaac Orbeton, Trim, Curaeoa; John K
Souther, Belano, Salt Cay, TI; Maud H Dudley,
Oliver. Charleston; Sassanao. Ryder, Bath; Addle J, Wilson. Millbridge; Mayflower. Perry, fin
Gouldsboro; Janies Henry, Munroe, and Duroc,
Johnson, Portland; Clias A Sproul, Humphrey,
Damariseotta.
SALEM—Ar 7tli, schs Alexandria, ICellar, Perth
Alpha, Wooster,
Amboy; Ivy Bell, Loud, do;
Hoboken; Hudson, Murphy, Calais.
Sid 7th, seh A Hayford, Jones, Belfast.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7tli, sell July Fourth, from
New York for Bangor.
NEW BURY PORT—Ar 5lh. schs Ella Brown,
Leieh.aud Hamburg. Small, New York; Jennie
F Willev, Chadwick. Providence.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 7th, sell Loella, Amee, fm
Rockland for Dover.
Sid 7th, sehs Fleetwing, for Rockland; Jonathan Bourne, for Philadelphia.
BATH—Ar 7th, barque Golden Sheaf, Emit,
Portland, to load for Savannah.

,

Oct.

MOIVDAA.

leave
1885, Passenger Trains
Portland as follows:

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

„„

land. from Richmond for Boston;
Bondout for do; Jachin, do for (to ; MarthaNichols. Port Johnson for Salem; Juliet, from Balti-

Chicago Cattle Market.

spur;

A G E N C Y

Collins,Joy,Franklin;

W

Fimt—Evaporated apples C%®7%c p lb;fancy
8c. and North and East quartered aad sliced 4c.
Messina oranges 4 50@E 00; Palermo do 4 00@
4 60. New apples 1 60@3 0011 bid.
Hav—Choice prime hay 8208$—; fancy S21;
fair to good. $18a$20: choice East fine $1G@$18
fair to good at $158810; poor do $@13@14. Rye
I
straw, choice $16@17 50.

mum

Fire and Marine Insurance

Baltimore; LA Boardinan,

2 20 82 40.

sinesaow.uou

aud Connecting Steamboat Lines.
On and after

erson.

BOSTON

HA1AK IDTRAI. RAILROAD

INSURANCE !

hard G=!4@7c » lb for tierces; 7hi@7He for la
fb nails; 7%@8c for o-ib palls: SfflSUc for S-ft
pails.
Hams at 9%@10c $> lb, according to size ana
CUic: small 10
BUtter—Northern creamery, Rood to extra, at 22
@24c; New York dairy 18@20c; fancy 21c; Vermont dairy at 21 @22c; selections higher; extra
Western fresh made creamery 2) @23 jfaucy 23% ;
com. to good at 18@20c; Western ladle packeu 10@12e; do fair to good at »®llc; imitation
creamery, extra, at 17@l9c. Jobbing prices range
l@2c higher than these miotat>'’"“
Cheese—Choice North at ‘.'(giB-iic; lower grades
according to quality; Western 8%c. Job lots
%e higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 22c -.fancy 23c: Eastern
firsts at 21c; New Yolk and Vermont at 21@22e;
North 20@21c; Western 2U@20%c; Island 21@
and N s 21@21%c,
Beans—Choice targe hand picked peas at 1 GO
@1 G5 h> bllsll; choice New York small hand picked do 1 0581 70; small Vt hand picked peas 1 70
screened do
@175 ;comTo good l 45@1 50c jcholce
1 4081 45 iliaild picked medium 1 GO ul Goxhoice
1 2E@1 30;
do
common
1
60
45.«
screened do.l
choice improved yellow eyes at1 75@1 80; old
fashioned yellow eyes at 1 70@1 75; red kidneys

_

A IVaL’P

lean

:

low

WIHa

Ttmmuofnn

__.»n

11 60.

FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 9.
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NTEUIVBS.

BAILROADM.

niSCELLAIVEOVS.
■»*

|

sepl7il3in

Aotiee.

4 LL persons indebted to Maher & Co., or .John
1\ Malier, are requested to make payniem
to me; and alt creditors of said Malier & Co., oi
John P. Malier. will present their claims to mo U
tlier desire to Join in the assignment.
H. M. MAXING, Assignee.
234 Middle St.
Portland, Sept. 1«. 1885.
dim*
sepl6

1

1

i
■

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DfSTINGUISHAT

!

WOLFE’S
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

SCHNAPPS
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered Impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, Ac.,
I he Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
purpreparation for these
SO years
poses. A public trial of over
duration in every section of our country
of Idolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale uneqnaled by any
other distillation have insured for it tlie
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by all Druggists and (irocers.

every other

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON &

CO.,

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW
mario

YORK.
dl?

PERSONAL.

TITE PRESS.
FRIDAY

MORNING,

OCT. 9.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

AMUSEMENTS.
Y. M. C. A. Course—City Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Prof. Spauhoofd—German.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hosiery—Owen, Moore & Co.
Wanted—Team.
Prints—Milieu & Little.
To Let—Kent.
Boston Sc Maine R. K.—Change of Time.
Wanted—Situation.
For Sale or Excnange—Land.
Notice is Hereby Given.
German Lessons—Frot. Spauhoofd.
To the County Commissioners.
Kumford Falls and Buckfleld Railroad.
Warden A. A. Brush, of the Sing Sing, New
York, State Prison, says Bramleth’s Pills are the
valuable cathartic he ever used. He has
great sufferer from rheumatism and blood
poisoning, but obtained very little relief from
medicine or doctors until *he commenced using
Brandeth's Pills. He took fifty Pills in ten days.
They not only cured him of rheumatism, but gave
him a vigorous appetite and purified his blood
most

been

a

completely.
Oct 2

eod&w

Prof. Spauhoofd calls the attention In another
column, of ladies and gentlemen who are desirous
of learning to speak the German language. In
Lewiston he lias had splendid success and can
furnish the best of references from ills pupils
there and elsewhere.

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, injure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skin
etc. Remove the cause by using Carter’s Little
Liver Pills.
Oct 6

One

a

dose.

d&wlw

Just give R. H. DOUGLASS & SONS’ CAPSICUM COUGH DROPS a fair trial; they will relieve your Cough instantly. Thousands testify to
Oct2FW*M
this.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFORE COLT AND WEBB,

.1.1.

Thursday.—Frederick Yates vs. Manufacturers’ Fire and Marine Insurance Company. An
action to recover the sum of $1000 on a policy of
insurance obtained in 1883 upon the Yates House
at Biddeford Pool, burned June 15. 1884. After
the plaintiff s evidence was put in. defendant’s
counsel moved the court to direct a verdict for tin
defendants.
Arguments having been bean;
thereon, the court so directed, and a verdict was
rendered for the defendant.
W. F. hunt.
Symonds Sc Libby and H. St. John Smith.
Edwin P. Treat, in error, vs. the United States.
read the opinion in this case, aud afColt
Judge
firmed tlie judgment of the District Court.
Adjourned to 10 a. m., Frid iy.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE RECORDER DYER.
Thursday—l nomas

days ill tlie county
Thomas Gorden,
cost.

uoiuen, iiu.oxicai.ion;

nve

jail.

resisting officer; fined $20 and

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Remember the Bible class at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock.
Speaking of the larghetto movement of the
symphony played at the Thomas concert, the
writer said it was lovely, but the types made ii

lively.
There will be a prayer meeting for young men
only every Sunday morning hereafter at the rooms
of the Young Men’s Christian Association, from 9
to 10 o’clock. All young men are cordially invited to attend.
At a meeting of the representatives of Courtney
and Conley and Haitian and Lee Wednesday
afternoon at Troy, New York, James Ormond of
Boston was selected as referee for the coming
double scull race at Pleasant Island.
The Water Company gives notice that the water
will be shut off from State to Preble streets this
morning. All persons living in that section should
take the precaution to have a supply saved for
use.

We regret to learn of the serious Illness of Alderman John S. Russell. He Is suffering with a
severe attack of liver (rouble.
Mr. A. V. Currier, whose drawings And paintings gave so much pleasure at tlie Portland Art
Club some weeks ago, will sail for Europe on the
He
loth, from Boston, In tlie steamer Scythia.
will spend four years in Paris.
Dr. Arthur C. Gibson, a graduate of howdole'.
1833. and ol the Maine Medical school this last
year, will sai! from New York cn the 15th inst.,
for Germany whMe lie will pursue a special course
in medicine. He is a native of Bangor.
A. XV. Sclienck, Geo. XV. Moore and sou, Boston; ,). XV, l’liilbrick and wife, WaterviUn; I-. P.
Lewis, Boston; XXTn. Achlson, Randolph, Mass.;
Emma Latlirop, Beverly, Mass.; A. XV. Hewett,
Boston, were among the guests at the City Hotel
last night,
At tilt- Falmouth last night were A. E. Foster,
Buffalo, X. Y.; Gen. X. G, Thomas, U. S. Army,
Geo. C. Hess. Philadelphia-. Dr. XV. Landau Bart,
Berlin, Germany; XV. F. Kussell, New York; Dr.
A. G. Young, Augusta; It. 11. Morgan and wife,
New Bedford; L. X. Tryon, Westfield,
The party in camp at Chain Lakes on Machias
river, are Ex-Governor Connor of Augusta, Dr.
Amos XVUder of Augusta, Hon. George XValker of
Portland, Dr S. B. Hunter and 11. R. Taylor, Esq.
of Maehias, and several others. Several ladies are
in camp, the wives and daughters of tlie sportsmen.
They are having a flue time.
The many friends of E. X'. Hobart, will learn
with sorrow of his recent decease at ids home in
Marlboro, MonUiouth county, X. J.. of Bright's
disease. A gentleman sincere and ardent in Ills
friendship, lie endeared himself to all who knew
him. The members of the X’. C. A. & P. C. Will
miss his genial face his fund of anecdote, and ids
more than frit lidsliip, for one ahd all,
and they
unite in offering to the bereaved ones, their sin
cere and profound sympathy in their affliction.
At a meeting of the Bickneli family at Boston
X\r. dnesda.v Rev. G. XV. Bickneli, formerly of Portland. offered prayer. Then Edward Bickneli. representing the branch that went from Boston to
Maine, delivered tlie address of greeting. In eloqucnl words lie contrasted the appearance of
I idtigs and the doings of men 250 years ago and
today. The Blekuell family, lie said, has had its
part til all the events of New England, and never
lias it neglected its duty; thon in closing lie described tlie toils and accomplishments of the fathers who founded tills nation.

Allegad Small Pox Case.
XV.-are informed that on Tuesday last, while
Hie regular train, known as the Montreal express,
was oil its way to Portland, Detective Worinel! < f
1! it’iei, wlio was abo.ird the train, saw a passenger whose appearance gave every Indication that
in- had hut recently recovered from ait attack of
sm dl pox.
He knew that there was a physician
fr mi G.irliam, X. H., also on the cars, and told
Him Hia

suspicious.

Ti

physician interviewed

e

the passenger who admitted that he was convalescent from the disease, but said he had been free
from the fever for ten days- Tip1 physician knew
lie could not have been free, from tlie fever over
live days but, anyway, he was jnst in the
condition lo spread tin- disease. The man left the train
at Vann utli and went to Brunswick, hut during
t be remainder of his ride enjoyed the freedom of
the ear.
Customs in India.
The Young Ladies' Mission Band of Portland
a id vicinity will hold their first reunion of tlie
season at Williston church this eveniug at 7.30
o’clock. Rev. Samuel Howland, from Ceylon, will
deliver a lecture on “Customs In India,” illushv

iffin

v-i^u'd

Tint

rtnliHr*

cordially Invited. Admission free. At tile
close of Hie lecture the young ladies will enjoy a
s icial hour in the parlors of the church, to meet
mi

»t

Mr. and Mrs. Howland and

one

another.

Canon Farrar.
'l ids noted divine, who Is to lecture in the Y. M.
C. A. course, in the criticisms of the Philadelphians, ‘looks like a man who in his young days
at King William's College, swung a cricket hat
and kicked a foot bail in as masterly style as lie
now thinks and talks.
"He is six feet high,
bread shouldered and deep chested.
His face is
broad, Die forehead high, and the hair, brushed
well lack, slightly gray.”

break in the water main on ConFire at Knightville.
street, just below State, Wednesday night.
During Wednesday night a lamp exploded iu
Steamer Mary W. Libby will leave Custom
the tenement of Mr. Merrill in Knightville, and a
House Wharf for Chebeague Island at 12 m.
sofa and carpet were burned before Hie flames
today with the remains of Captain Philip A.
were extinguished. Mr. Merrill occupies the lower
Gorman.
tenement and Mr. Manchester the upper, in the
Tlie garden of Mr. Morse of Knightvllle was
1 wu-story house owned by Freeman Strout. The
rallied upon by some thieves, who took nearly
was not serious.
everything that they could lay hands upon. A damage
neighbor saw them as they left the premises and
OGDENSBURC REORGANIZATION.
they will be dealt with.
Deputy Marshal Crowell, with Officers Massure,
Warren and Sparrow made a descent upon the
Meeting of Citizens Called for Next
house of Rose McGregor, 37 Pearl street., last
Tuesday Evening.
night, and carried four female occupants to the
station; also seized a quantity of hard liquor
What Hon. C. P. Wescott Thinks of
there.
The Cumberland County Agricultural Society
the Reorganization.
are trying to arrange a race between Pilot Knox
and Jack Spratt for a purse of $1,000. Should |
A
Statement from Mr. Edward A.
tlie arrangement—which is
very doubtful—be
made, the race will occur, it is reported, about thd"
Noyes.
20th inst.
S. P. Mayberry has recently visited Halifax,
The following correspondence fully explains
N. 8., for the purpose of examining a private colitself:
lection of original manuscripts relative to the
Portland, Oct. 8, 1885.
Province of Maine, and he also secured a lot of
lion. J, II'. Smnoiuls. Cilij Solicitor:
Dear Silk—fhe undersigned, business men and
rare books (which had been brought into an auc
Rizcns ;! 1’. ro.iu-l. having a deep interest in the
tion room) belonging to an old English family who
pc ipcriiy.i fie city, and desiring to consult
were among the founders of Halifax.
nit: joa in legard to the-preservation of the
city's Imerest hi the Portland and Ogdensburg li.
li.. respectfully invite you to meet with them at a
held at Reception Hall on
Temperance.
public meeting to he
evening, Ocr. l:ilti, at 7.3o o'clock, and
Kingsbury Lodge, Upper Gloucester Is In fine Tuesday
t" state to them yi.ur opinion as to the best methcondition. They are working the "competitive”
ods to lie adopted to re;., in the city’s interest and
control in said road;
plan for entertainment and it proves a fine thing.
They also have a lodge paper which is very inter- Chus. McLaughlin & C<\, Clias. J. Chapman,
George W. True & Co., Dana & Co.,
esting and Instructive.
8. A. & .T. H. True,
Kensell it Tabor,
Chandler Lodge, Lower Gloucester, is also in a
Geo. 8. Hunt & Co.,
Fletcher & Co.,
K. Corey & Co.,
11. 8. Melclicr it Co.,
most excellent condition. Though only recently
8. W. Larrahee,
8. W. Thaxter & Co.,
organized they have a goodly number of members.
Marr it Littlefield,
Thomas H. Westou,
Rev. H. C. Munson, G. W. C. T., will speak there
Francis Fessenden,
Swan & Barrett,
J. 8. Winslow & Co.,
soon.
Twltchell, Champlln&Co.,
it
Cotisens
ft Tomlinson,
Latham,
Woodbury
Rev. Q. H. Shinn of Stevens’ Plains spoke at
Howes. Hilton & Harris, F. A. Waldron & Sou,
Maple Hall. Allen’s Corner. Sunday evening, Oc11. W. True it Co.,
Brown St Josselyn,
Shaw Hammond & Carney.
tober 4th. The occasion was the regular monthly
Portland, Oct. 8, 1885.
temperance meeting held under the auspices of
Messrs. Charles McLmajhlin A Co. and others,
the "Temperance Army.” There was a good auThere was a

gress

—

dience present. The address was a fine one and
much enjoyed by all present.
Maple Lodge has received an Invitation from
Saco Lodge, Saco, to visit them during the season.
A strong exertion will be made to send a large

delegation.
Cospel Temperance Mission.
Last evening the scholars of the Mission Sabbath school held their first meeting in the new
quarters. These meetings have been conducted
by the school for several winters and much good
has been done. In his opening address Rev. 8. F.
where these
children had been used for good. He told about a
little girl who came to his home one morning crying and said that her father had while intoxicated
Pearson recited

several

Ivor nmtlior

11

o

instances

wo vn

liar

o

nluHiro

nonl

and told her to ask him dally until he signed it:
that the third day he did and is now a good temperance man.
He said that while on Commercial street a tew
days ago he saw seven lads, the oldest not more
than 14 years old and all drunk. He“appcaled to
all present to exert an influence on the young.
The children of the school had a very good programme and after Mr. Pearson made an appeal
eleven names were placed on the pledge. These
meetings will be continued every Thursday even-

ing.

___

Men’s Christian Association.
The cost of a
membership ticket in the
Young Men’s Christian Association is one dollar

Young

per year. Tills entitles the holder to attned all
entertainments of the association at City Hall or
rooms without further charge, unless a reserved seat is desired, which members cau always
have at a discount. It also entitles a member to
the free use of the circulating library. Any person of good moral character may Joiu the associaWomen desiring to join the
tion at any time.
Woman's Auxiliary, which entitles them to the
same privileges as the men, so far as entertainments and the library are concerned, can secure
their cards from any member of the executive
committee of the Auxiliary or from Mr. Winter at
the association rooms. Many are now joining both
the men’s and women's departments.

at tile

Taking

Care of His

Keeper.

A few days ago a keeper in charge of an insane
person whom he was taking to the asylum, accosted Officers Burnham and Eaton at the Maine Central station and requested their assistance in the
The keeper
eare of his patient, if necessary.
had just turned from the officers when the insane
man stepped up and informed them that the man
with whom they had been talking was a dangerous lunatic and was giving much trouble.
The
officers assured the patient that every assistance
be
him
rendered
in
should
caring for this dangerous mau and he left firmly believing that he was
the
and
the keeper
keeper, the lunatic.
Ran Ashore.
Bcboouer Victoria, of St. John, was leaving this
harbor by White Head passage on Wednesday,
and as she was passing the Spindles her steeringgear parted and the schooner broached to and
She must have
went ashore on Peak’s Island.
known the road, for she grounded fair in the
middle of what is called the Woodlandiug Cove,
where she lies easy and in a good position.
Home Circle.
The Plymouth Home Circle held a large and interesting meeting last evening, at the City Hotel.
After partaking of a sociai supper, matters of
business and interest were discussed, and it was
voted to hold monthly meetings during the coming
winter Much interest in the future of the Circle

Plymouth

was

manifested.

Boston & Maine.
The schedule of the fall arrangement of trains
on the Boston & Maine railroad, is published today
in another column, and will receive the attention
of

travellers.

Cortland:

Gentlemen,—In reply to the ielter which I have
had tile honor to receive from you today, let me
say lliat 1 shall be glad to be present at the meeting of the business men and citizens of Portland
at liie time and place designated in your letter,
and as a citizen to state to them my opinion, and
to confer with them, upon the best method to be
adopted to retain tue city’s interest and control in
the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.
1 remain, very truly your obedient servant,
J. W. Symondb.

MR.

WESCOTT THINKS THE
BONDHOLDERS

FIRST

SHOULD

MORTGAGE

CHIP

IN.

reporter
Press, in conversation with
ex-Mayor Wescott, elicited ids opinion yesterday
as follows:
If I understand the order of the court correctly
in regard to tile issue of the $200,000, receiver’s
certificates, it is that the original order provided
for tlie issue uf $200,000, one hundred on the
Portland division, and one liuudied on the mountain division. Since then the $50,000 balance of
certificates lias been issued ostensibly for the
purpose of paying tire coupons of the first mortgage. Tlie charge then would be $150,000 to the
Portland and $100,000 to the mountain division.
Leaving out the items in tlie report of the comA

mittee

of the

relating

$20,000,

to tlie Dalton
and the liens of tile

U/onnn

■ mil

...»

extension

loan of

Portland Company
COO

the next item in the report is to provide $48,000
tlie coupons due July, ’86,and January, '86.011
the tirst mortgage, which should he a charge
against tlie Portland division. Tlie coupons on
tlie receiver’s certificates due November 1st,
1885, stated at $7,000, should be divided, $2,500
for tlie mountain division, aud the balance on the
Portland division. For the addition to the locomotive round-house and fitting up the car shops
in this city, amounting to $6,600, this is a proper
charge 011 the Portland division. Tlie construction of new iron bridges expense is divided by the
committee, $15,000 on tlie mountain division and
$20,000 011 the Portland division. The mortgage
tor offices and car shops in this city, amounting to
$13,800, is a charge on the Portland division. Tlie
aggregate of these items is $243,400 for the Portland aud $117,500 for the mountain division.
There will be a credit for earnings of $20,000 for
whole
tlie
road to January 1st 1886, and
$25,000 for iron rails on hand, making a total of
*45.000. Giving tiic Portland division the full
credit for these items, leaves a balance of $198,400, which would take precedence in payment
over the first mortgage, if the road was divided.
I fail to see any reason why the second mortgage bondholders should he compelled to assume
and pay this sum without aid from tlie first mortgage bondholders, either by direct contribution or
by scaling of its interest, if the whole income of
the road was applied to the payment of tlie receiver’s certificates, (if the report of the committee as to future earnings shall be confirmed) the
road would in about three years pay off the receiver's certificates and floating debt, and enable
the stockholders to take possession of the road,
free of tlie encumbrance of receiver’s liabilities
and floating debt.
If an agreement should be reached at this time
by tlie second mortgage bond-holders as to tlie
amount of tlie bonds which they desire to place
on the mountain division after the foreclosure of
November 12th. shall be completed, an act of the
Legislature cau he obtained for authority to issue
the amount agreed upon. In the meantime the
road will be operated by tlie Eeceiver, protecting
the interests of all. In case the foreclosure shall
be completed. November I2th, the city will still
retain the right of redemption in tlie Portland division, which right, 1 have been Informed, would
continue for three years after the foreclosure shall
have been commenced by the first mortgage bondholders. 1 believe in a mutual reorganization,
paying each one his proportional part, hut believe
that tlie first mortgage bondholders should he
made a party. The plan of the committee is to
expressly exempt the first mortgage from participation iu this mutual agreement, notwithstanding
that the largest portion, fully one-half of the receivers liabilities, and debts of the company
should be paid by the first mortgage bondholders.
for

A

STATEMENT FROM MR. NOYES.

Portland, October 8tli, 1885.
To the Editor of the l‘rcse:
I desire to occupy space I11 your columns, tor
my first and last personal explanation upon the

Portland and Ogdcnsburg question.
1 find that in some way or other, an
impression
seems to prevail, that an attempt is
being made
by some parlies (to the public unknown) to get
possession of tlie road, hut any candid observer
wlm studies tlie situation, must realize that what
is attempted, is simply an adjustment of the indebtedness of ilie company among tlie creditors
according to the respective holding of each creditor, and that no plan suggested by the committee
deprives the city of its majority holding, both of
bonds and preferred stock.
Tlie discussion of the advisability of scaling
down the amount of tlie second mortgage indebtedness, is no new subject to me. as 1 have heard
the subject discussed more or less for the past
ten years.
Itecoguizing the jealous distrust with which
persons unfamiliar with readjustments of this

kind, always view the authors, I was extremely sorry to he compelled to consider the subject,
as one of the committee chosen by the City Council.

Personally, I hol'd that the city should not under any circumstances permit any mew mortgage
to bn Inade upon the property, for the purpose of
extending the road to any point; I believe that
tlie city has expended all the money it should exupon any railroad anywhere, and holding
lat View I desired to place a mortgage upon the
road, for the beneBt of the second mortgage bondholders, that should so nearly absorb the value of
the road, (after the first mortgage and receiver's
liens) that any new mortgage indebtedness, could
never he incurred, or if incurred negotiated.
My belief Is, that if the foreclosure is perfected,
and the bonds now held bv the city, become stock
(as they must by operation of law) that reasons
will be discovered at no distant day, for putting
on an additional mortgage to extend the road, and
result eventually in the foreclosure of that mortgage and tlie loss by the city of all its interest in
the read.
It seems to me idle to suppose that tlie receiver’s liens and other obligations cam be liquidated
before the date of their maturity, vi*: Right years
and a half; therefore under the plan of foreclosure (which seems to he favored by many people)
Hie city cannot receive anv interest for eight and
it half years.
I felt that if tlie load Could in its present posi-;
Hon pay interest on tlie new bonds to tlie owners
(the holders of the second mortgage bonds) that
it would be desirable for tlie city to receive its
share of that income, (turning the next ten years.
Tlie city is now paying interest at tlie rate of C
per cent per annum on SI ,247,000 of bonds,which
will mature during the next- ten years. I have no
doubt that all the Indebtedness that the city cannot pay (by the accumulations of tlie sinking fund)
can he placed at an annual interest charge of 4
per cent per annum, thus saving the citv at least

8end,

$20,000 annually,
Because of tlie needs

the city therefore, in the
next ten years, I favor tile plan of refunding the
receiver’s debt (which must be funded as a prior
lien to tlie mortgage debt, issued in lieu of the
second mortgage bonds to the city and other
holders) in order to sell it at par.
1 do not think It Is just to tax ourselves to build
permanent roadways and sewers, which the next
generation shall enjoy, provide a liberal sinking
fund to retire the city debt, and in addition decline to receive an income from property of the
city simply because a debt exists against that
of

property.
lint If this scheme

of issuing $350,000 of prior
mortgage is a snare. I am alone responsible for its
inception, and l am more firmly convinced of its
wisdom and the Wisdoill of the refunding scheme
by the discussion elicited by it, and that time will
demonstrate llie purity of the motives and tlie
financial wisdom of tlie men who are striving with
me to convince tlie citizens of tlie necessity of refunding tlie bonds before tlie foreclosure is perfected.
For myself I
ment time will

do not ask any but the endorseEdward A. Noyes.

give.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
OIRAI.DA.

Tonight the Ideal Opera Company will appear
City Hall in Adam’s beautiful opera Oiraldft'
and those who fail of attendance will miss one of
the most delightful evening’s entertainments of
tlie winter, and some of tlie best singers.
The
Characters are Giralda; reigning Duchess of
Aragon: Philip, duke consort; Don Japhet, lord
chamberlain; Don Manuel de Rivers; Dromez, a
at

miller.

Giralda, the orphan daughter of
uuuivmaii.

inunij,

in

uci

umumniu

banished

a

uccil

dUDJJICU

by a village inkeeper, lias been betrothed bv her
guardian to Dromez, the milier. This betrothal is
However extremely distasteful to her, since her
heart lias been given to an unknown stranger,

whom she lias met under tlie most romantic circumstances: an attack by bandits while passing
through a forest on a dark and Stormy night, a
rescue by n valiant youth
of tioble bearing and
gentle demeanor, anu the music of a voice that
stirred her heart, have worked upon her imagination. so that, although she lias never seen her
preserver's face, she is convinced at once of her
love for him and his for her.
Her marriage with
Dromez is nevertheless urged by her guardian,
and is. in spite of her protest, about to take place,
wlien Don Manuel, the unknown knight, becomes
aware of
it) ill au interview with Dromez he
bribes him to permit a substitution of himself as
groom, and tins, favored by the following circumOil the evening set for tlie
stances, succeeds.
wedding the little village is startled by tlie sudden
arrival of tlie reigning Duchess of Aragon, who,
attended by her consort and suite, is making a
solemn pilgrimage to the neighboring chlircli of
Santiago. Tlie farm house is at once appropriated
by tlie chamberlain for the accommodation of tlie
royal party, and tlie wedding party compelled to
transfer tlie marriage, which was to have taken
place at the church, to the obscure cell of a hermit
and to defer the wedding festivities. Don Manuel,
who is a protege of the Duchess, and by her des
tilled for the Grand Mastership of the Order of tlie
Celibate Knights of Santiago, finds himself in a
most awkward dilemma, and is compelled, after
having personated Dromez during the wedding
ceremony, to relinquish his bride to the miller to
be conducted to his mill, which is to be their future home.
The second act finds Giralda and
Dromez at tlie mill on theirwedding night,whither
have
been
they
secretly followed by Manuel (who
hopes to regain ills bride), as well as Duke Philip,
who, with an eye and taste for beauty and adventure, seeks both, attended by the chamberlain,
Don Japhet.
lion Manuel, discovering that Giralda is in danger of being compromised by the
of
the
Duke, prevails upon Dromez to
presence
arouse the et.ni t and bring tlie Duchess and her
train to tlie mil); the Duke however, bv a combin-

ation of accident and skilful manoeuvre, substitutes Don Japhet for himself at tlie critical moment. and the unfortunate
who is already secretly married to a lady of tlie court, finds
liimself announced as tlie husband of Giralda,
who, not having seen her husband’s face since tlie
Tlie
ceremony, is as much mystified as he is.
third act lakes place in the palace of tlie Duchess,
to which Giralda, as the wife of Don Japhet, has
been conveyed.
Don Manuel is in attendance,
and. after a series of complications, resulting from

chamberlain,

Ids having been followed oy Dromez. who clamors
for tlie price for which he has relinquished his
bride, ns well yis the previous secret marriage of
Don Japhet, lie obtains the pardon and consent of
tlie Duchess to his marriage to Giralda, through
tlie good offices of the Duke, who thus escapes
from what threatened to become a verv awkward
situation for liimself.
PHYLLIS DEXOHR.

In tlie dramatization of Hugh Conway’s novel
tlie adaptor lias prepared several very powerful
situations and some light comedy business as a
final to the more serious scenes of the drama, but
Phyllis Deuolir is so sombre, so much more Ilian
tragic in tlie third act, that the nerves of the
spectatopare strung to tlieil* greatest tension and
the effect is painful in the extreme. Of course
tills effect is produced by tlie remarkably powerful impersonation of madness by Miss Thompson,
but wfille she holds her hearer captive she chills
the very Wood in ids veins. The insane laughter
over tlie death of Sir Charlts Melville is terribly
realistic and Is heightened in its realism by tlie
natural acting that accompanies it.
If Miss
Thompson's Jane Eyre is a most artistic creation,
her Phyllis Denolir surpasses it. There is a most

thrilling

scene of

intense

passion at

tlie close of

tlie second ai t where Phyllis defies her husband,
Sir Charles Melville.
Mr. Verance as Sir Charles Melville not only
looked tlie character, hut he also gave a very fin
islied personation.
His death fall in tlie third act
was far more natural than such bits of business
Mr. George Learock was a good
usually are.
Truman, and the other characters were well
taken. It is unfortunate that Miss Thompson has
not received better patronage, but she lias the
satisfaction of knowing that all who were present
were more than pleased witli her assumptions.
Female Provident Asociatlon.
Tlie annual meeting of the Female Provident
Association was held yesterday afternoon. The
following reports were read and accepted:
MANAGER’S REPORT.
Iii coming together at this time it is well that
look back over the year lust closed to gather
up the encouragements and lessons which ft may
have left for our profit in the days to come.
As we entered upon our work a year ago tlie
outlook seemed clouded by the enforced retirement of one who had so long and faithfully served
as
treasurer; tlie dropping out by the way
nf eniYwt tn u-hnm wp han hitnprtn lnnlfPfl fnr :iin
and tlie prospect of an uuusually trying winter
before us, but today we can congratulate ourselves upon the coining amongst us of one who
we

has efficiently filled the place made vacant by
Miss Radford, and that a large degree of success
has been given us through the renewed exertions of those upon whun has fallen the laborious
and not always the most pleasant work of solicit-

ing and visiting.

Our business meetings have been held
and with full attendance from October to April,
the first Tuesday of each month, and the room
has been opened every Tuesday during the same
time. Our depositary has never been absent and
her suhiolued report will of itself speak of her
faithfulness and of what has been done by this
society toward relieving the poor the past year.
With gratitude to him who has put it into the
hearts of so many to help 11s 011 in our work, and
to them for responding to that cail, we pray that
remembrance.
we may still be kept in

regularly

kindly
Respectfully submitted,

Cornelia W. Coffin, Secretary.
DEPOSITARY’S REPORT.
Goods distributed by the Female Provident Society, winter of 1884-85: Print, 188:/j yards;
cotton, 544% do; flannel, 167 do: cotton flannel,
70 do; dress goods, 38Vi do; cambric, 18 do;
sllesia, SVi do; batting. 16 pounds; rubbers, 21
boots, 64 do; shoes, 9 do; hose, 6 do;
lankets, 1 do; sheets, 2 do; comforters, 1.
O. M. Beckett, Depositary.
Officers were elected as follows:
President—Mrs. Charles Hutchinsou.
Vice President—Mrs. I. P. Farrington.
Treasurer—Miss Mary F. Stevens.
Secretary Mrs. J. H. Coffin.
Depositary—Miss 0. M. Beckett.
Advisors—Mrs. M. P. Emery, Mrs. I. P. Farrington. Mrs. Charles Hall, Mrs. Sewall Waterhouse,
Mrs. W. H. Jerrls, Miss Henrietta Pearson, Miss
Celia M. Patten.

gairs;

Portland Teachers’ Association.
The first meeting of this association for the
current school year Was held yesterday afternoon
at 4.30 o'clock at Reception Hall, Mr. Tash in the
chair. Miss Marietta S. Murch was appointed
secretary protein. The records were read and

approved.
The statistics of the month were as follows:
HIGH SCHOOL.

Whole number admitted. 383
Average number belonging. 376
Average number attending. 370
GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.

s.

PRIMARY

SCHOOLS.

Whole number admitted.3621
Average number belonging.3439
Average number attending.3293
TOTALS.

Whole Number Admitted.6308
Average number belonging.6095
Average number attending.4909
The following conmittee on nominations was appointed: A. E. Chase, O. M. Lord and Miss
On their nomination the folMarada F. Adams.
lowing officers were elected:
President—Thomas Tash.
Vice President—Wm. W. Andrews.
Secretary—Miss M. 8. Murch.
Treasurer—Miss A. M. Carleton.
Reporter—Wm. W. Andrews.
Executive Committee—Daniel H. Dole, Geo. L.
Dunham, Ed. -F. Holden, Misses Ada B. Curtis,
Sarah M. Taylor, Rosa E. True.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate iu tlio
county have been recorded at the registry of
deeds:

Portland—Leander A, Wade
land, SI.

to

Westbrook—Helen F. Bailey

John F. Proctor,
to

The thanks of the convention for liberal enterstreet and

Rev. IS. C. Whlttemore of Auburn, read an interesting and forcible paper on the “Sunday Ques-

tion.’*

Rev. H. .1. While of Augusta, endorsed the
views presented in the paper.
On motion of Rev. Dr. Pepper it was voted that
tlie secretary communicate witli other religious
bodies with the view of obtaining h united testimony on the observance of the Lord’s day.
Rev, Messrs. Roberts of Rockland, Mathews of
Brunswick, laud of Biddeford and Newcomb ol

rangements tor tlie next convention.
The president extended the hand of fellowship
to twelve ministers who have come into the State
since tlie last meeting of the convention.
After a season of social Worship the convention

adjourned finally.

Dismissal and Installation.
A council of Congregational churches met at
Yarmouth First church yesterday, for tlie double
purpose of dismissal and installation of pastors.
The pastoral relation between ltcv. Dr. Torrey
and the church was formally dissolved. The ltev.
L. Reynolds was installed Ills successor. Mr.
Reynolds has for ten years been pastor at Auburn
known to all the churches that
asked beyond bis statement of
filth. There was a large council present, presided over by Rev. VV. P. Fisher of Brunswick.
The public service of installation was in tlie afternoon. Introductory services were conducted
by Kev. Messrs. A. II. Wright and H. C. MeKniglit. The sermon was preached by Rev. T. S.
Perry of Cumberland, from the following text:
“Thou therefore endure hardness as a good sols
The
ll Tim.. il;S.
dier of Jesus Christ.”
preacher said:
To endure hardness is tlie soldier's first lesson.
There are analogous hardships in tlie Christian
life. First, obedience. The Roman legionary was
trained to obey absolutely. Tlie Lord requires an
obedience even more perfect ami hard to render.
Second, homelessness. Tlie soldier’s home is bis
So the Christian soldier feels
tent or barrack.
that lie lias here no abiding place and no continuing city, hut is hardly more than a soldier marching through this world to a better. Whenever tlie
general discipline of I lie soldier's life was hard in
The Christian soldier
Paul’s day. and is still so.
is also called to a rugged and lmniy service, the
of
and
of
himself
(the world. So hardconquest
ness of one sort or another lias a great place 111
the moral discipline and service of life.
■‘As a good solder,” a chivalrous, a gallant solTlie soldiers .in our civil war bore their
dier.
hardships most cheerfully; so should the Christian warrior. What a soldierly spirit had Paul,
and how brave a life did he live.
Merely human
commanders have sometimes inspired their followers with great devotion; The soldier of Christ
should not follow his banner With a weaker heart.
There is honor in hardship bravely borne, as
much as in deeds of battle. There is use in hardship well endured as much as in heavy blows well
struck. Tlie Christian-soldier lias tlie inspiral ion
of a noble purpose, of a glorious example, and of
his leader's living presence.
There are two ways of securing obedience; that
of St. Francis, who by mere force of a stronger
will crushed a refractory monk; that of Cafts
Wight and Girardeaux, who, leaving the boats for
tlie women and children, stood with their four
hundred British soldiers on the deck of the sinking Birkenhead, till tlie ship went down, and they
with It. amid the roar and swirl of the waters, and
The latter way is
the crashing of the sharks.
Christ's way.
The text applies with peculiar fitness to a ChrisWe all have
tian minister, but applies to us all.
our trials, small but continual, which may perhaps, test our obedience as severely as some great
exigency coming once or twice In a lifetime might
do. Bearing c cm well the Christian is sure of
his victory, even as that Holy One who overcame,
through sniveling and entered into His glory.
The uglier parts in the service were taken as
follows:
Installing Prayer—Kev. J. L. Thomas, Auburn.
Charge to Pastor—Rev. C. H. Daniels, Portland.
Right hand of Fellowship—Rev. P. B. Wing,
and

was so

few

questions

well

were

Freeport.

tlie People—Kev.

Address to
Brunswick.

W. P.

Fisiier,

church has just expended $1000 in painting, frescoing and repairing the edifice and parsonage, and is to he congratulated upon the excellent work done and the beautiful appearance
of its house of worship—one of -the best in this
This

vicinity.

_

Montgomerys.

The

Tlie Sarslield Guards are laying out for a great
reception to the Montgomerys when the latter
company visit New Haven next Tuesday. The
Boston Decorating Company have prepared the
decorations, which have been seldom if ever suipassed In that city. The material of the decora
tions consist of 1,500 yards of bunting. 500 yards
of flags. l,oOO yards of streamers, 1,600 yards of
moss paper, 1,000 yards of sateen, which with tlie
banners, coats of arms and other equipments,
make hilly 0,000 yards of decorative material.
In front of the gallery near tlie entrance is an
arbor of moss paper. In the centre of the bait
are the Connecticut and Maine coats of arms,
surrounded bv many flags and bearing the inscrip-

tion, “Sarsfield Guards Welcome tlie Montgomery
Guards." From another truss is suspended the
coat of arms of Connecticut. From each of the
trusses that support tlie roof hang broad streamThe front of the rear
ers ot red. white and blue.
gallery is covered witli pearl colored sateen bordered with scarlet and is hung in festoons suspended from red and white rosettes.
The equestrian crayon portrait of Adjutant
General S. R. Smith is placed ill the rear gallery
trimmed witli white moss paper. Above the gallery is suspended a long blue valance, in the
centre of which is the word "Welcome,” and the
whole is ornamented with liand-painted garlands
of flowers. The opposite gallery Is similarly ornamented. On the wall over the band stand,
which is profusely decorated, is a crimson velvet
banner, wliieli bears in gilt letters tlie name of the
nearly covvisiting company. The side walls aremoss
paper,
ered with flags, streamers and pink
and from the walls to the many trusses are susin
that
streamers
handsome
hang
gracepended
ful curves throughout tlie entire hall. The whole
Is interspersed with large and small flags of all
nations. ________________
MARRIAGES.
¥.,
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Kit R. Blasland and Miss Georgia L. Royal,
botli of Cumberland Mills.
In Lisbon, Oet. 7, Dr. Rufus Cboate of Herndon,
a, and Miss Ellen Olivia Seavey of Lisbon.
VIn Turner, Sept. 20, Hast. B. Hammond and
Miss M. Stella Davis.
ins.

Samuel IJsk,

and buildings, *1.
....
Scarboro—Ezra Carter to J. C. Rowe, land, 81
and other considerations.
Eugene Foye to Mary C. Foye, land. 81.
Jonathan D. Foye to Eugene Foye. land, 81.
Harrison—Marietta M. Kueeiand to William A.
Austin, land, $1300.
Otistteld—Asa Peaco to George W. Peace, land
and buildings, $900.
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We shall sell

Ladies’ fancy

Pudding

Is in the eating; and proof of the excellence of a
medicine is its acceptance by the public. Ask your
druggist, or almost anyone, and they will tell you
that the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla, where it has
been introduced, lias caused it to ride
kough shod

all competitors into the very heart of public
confidence, and to-day it has a record of success
and of cures unequaled by any other medicine.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Has met unparalled success at home. Such has
bocome its popularity in Lowell, Mass., where it is
made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it at
the same time. The same wonderful success is
extending all over the country. Its positive merit
makes new friends daily. Try it.

Gives Health and Strength.
“I was generally run down, had no appetite, and

felt the need of a good tonic. I have taken other
medicines, bnt never used any that, did me so
much good as Hood's Sarsaparilla. 1 now have
a good appetite and feel renewed all over, am better than 1 have been for years.” E. H. Rand. 41
West 9th street, Oswego, N. Y.
"I had catarrh nine years, and suffered terribly
with it. Soon after I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla the catarrh troubled ine less, and after takentirely cured.” Jane
ing three bottles I was
Hinkv, Lumberton, Clinton county, Ohio.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
#1; six for #5.

druggists.
Sold by
Prepared
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
One
Dollar
lOO Doses
all

jail!___d&wlynrm

laud

“WOOD'S" PURE

>■FLAVORING

...

i
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EXCEL ALL

EXTRACTS
OTHERS.

THOS. WOOD 4 00., BOSTOH.
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just

business if desired.
model the store to suit the
Apply at No. 181 MIDDLE ST._22-4
HTVil ■ «.'7r_First-class house No. 170 Neal St.;
2 Motley Block
Inquire of E.
No. ih Market
Room Nos. 0 and 7,

LADIES’ HOSIERY.

ome
(

Tit
Wof,
eisanuScbago;
P.

McGLINCki,
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BY AUCTION.

KENT.

TO

reliable party will be rented the residence
late Thomas
.I v
)’ lie heirs of the near StroudQulmhy and situated in Deering, and
It is heated by a furnace
wr
supplied
comand
with sebago water; is fn perfect repair,
mands a fine view of river and country.the A good
with
place.
house
»>es
stable and carriage
ANDREW HAWES,
Anntvto
Stroudwater, Maine.

T

■

<llt

Charles II. Jordan.
Aurtleweere.

Jeuteel Household Furniture

Cor. Mountfort arul Adams sts.

rsin -l

octo

ate.

ocB_dlw

_______—

kt—Two tenements of 12 rooms each,
Fore St ;
msite the Portland Co.’s office,
rent*12 per month. Apply to

■

opportunity to pnrchasea nice.pleasant
bargain, and stop paying house rent.
adjourned from Oct. 5th to above
ALBION HARMON,

was

Adm’r of the Estate of
E. O. BAILEY A CO.,

DOW,

Square.

the
at a

'his sale

T#*SNo

To-day, (Friday), 120 dozen
Wool Hose, boot style, in

colors and blacks, at 25 cents per pair. These
goods are extra long, full finished feet, and
heavy weight, be sure and see them.

10 o’clock a.
sell Par--or Suit, Marble Top
Library Tables, French
Hate Mirror. Draperies and Curtains, Brass Fire
let. Axminister, Brussels and Wool Carpets, B.
•V Chamber Set, B. W. Hall Stand, Feather Beds,
jtoves, Straw Matting. Sc.. Ac.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., A>etk»een.
Oct 14th. at
shall
DX m.,WEDNESDAY,
at No. 108 State St.,
and
we

oct8__dlw

sep25d4w

To Let.
TORE No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied
1.
by I,. 0. Young; possession given October'
151 Middle
Enquire of JOHN P. THOMAS, No.

EDUCATIONAL.

es

Street._dU‘:Jtlu
To Let.

PA8SEWGKB TRAIN SERVICE

effect Sunday, Octobbcr II, ISS5.

in

WESTERN DIVISION#

X

TRAINS I.BaVE PORTLAND
3.30 p. ni.
For Boat®** <it 6.15,*3.40 a.ill., *12.30,
p.m.
Arrive at Bmtou 10.30 a.m., 1.15,4.45,8.00
u. ill.. 1.00. 3.30
8.30
Portland
for
RoMtou
Arrive at Portland 12.30, 5.00, 8.08 p. 111.*
n in
ami Pirn- Poiu. 0.15. 8.40 a. m..
Saro. tt'ddr3 30,5.45 p. m. 01.1 Orchard.
a. 111., 12.30,
ford anil Kenui bnnli. 0.15. 8.40
8.15. 8.40 a.m..
3.30,5.45 p. pi. Well. Bench
Fnllni DoOrcnt
3 30 p. m. North Berwick,
ami l.owrer, Kxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence
B#ebe«12.30.
ell 6.15,8.40 a. In.,
8.40 <1. m.,
ter, Farmington anti Alton Bay
Concord
ami
12.30, 3.30 p. in. Manchester
Newmarket Junction) 0.15 a. m., 3.j0 p. m.,

County

ill tlie Thompson block, Nos. 117, J19,
121 and 123 Middle street, a few door below
the post otVi.-r; lifted suitable for wholesale or retail busim >. witli light, linished, airy hasements.
Kent p-aviiiinblew Inquire of 11. E. THOMPSON,
janl4dtf
No. 1 »*-t Kraekett 8t., Portland. Me.

STOKES

>

connects w tli
the 1 -30 W ltli

Sound Lines {or New York.
STODAT TRAINS
8.45 p.m
for Ho»lou 1.00,4.15 p. ill.; arrive 6.30,

EASTERN DIVISION.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
for
AT 14.00 A. ill.: Every dav (Night PoUman)
Porinuioiith. New hori

Biddeford, (littery,

port. Ip.wirh, Salem, Ly»«
a.
•, AT
errille and Ho»*ou,
(ui * it!.- For Cape Elizabeth, Scniuoio,
Biddeford, Kin-

airlylugo.JO

Berwick, Conway
Newbur,-

,,

bunk, Wells,
Junction, Ritter,,
and
porl, Ame.biu y, Salem, Uyitn.CheUea
will
I to. ion, arriving at 1.10 p. jm, eommctiiiK. A l
West
and
South
Kail lines to New York and
North
1 OR P ill.- For Saco, Biddctord,
*•>
Berwick, (Conway Junction, stops Newbury
Poiu.uioiith,
Uittery,
passengers),
port, Ameobary, Salem, I.jiin,
Boston, arriving at 6.00 p. m.,
Sound and Rail lines for points SootliaiiiTWesL

Portsmouth,

fok

and
M.: (Express) f«ir Bostou
m Boston at 9.30
principal Way Stations, arriving
New Vink.
for
Biies
Bail
with
m..
connecting
p.
for Portland,
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FRIDAY.
We shall Place

on

Counter this

50 Pieces Best

■■

IyOK

FOR

^

SALE OR TO LET-A cottage house

Lincoln street. Wooilfords Corner, peerFOR
consisting of 9 finished rooms just painted
on

ing,
and papered, neated by pirn^e, Sebago water
No. 489
&c., Sc. Enquire of L. J. PERKINS,
Congress street, Portland._3-1
S ALE—A new two story frame dwelling,
ell and wood house and stable connected,
situated on Green St., Gorham Village; terms
For particulars inquire of DAN 1EI. DOUGeasv.
LASS, or DAVID F. WATSON, Gorham, Me. 1-2
BAKER
known
well
The
SALE
HOUSE, situated in the thriving village o'
on easy terms.
sale
for
offered
is
Me
Yarmouth,
This house has been kept by the present propriea
tor for 16 years, is In good repair and doing
good business. Address I). S. MOODY, Yarnioutli,

FOR

Quality Arnold

Prints at 4 Gents Per Yard,

sai.E—Or

acres

of

f^TOR

a

good farm;

Store for Sale.
rapidly growing town on the coast, of nearly
4000 inhabitants; large summer trade: good
location: good trade for tlie right party; best of
reasons for selling. For particulars, address
PHARMACIST, care Press Office.
octSdtf

Jy27deowtf_
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On and After

Sunday,

Oct. 11,

Passenger trains will leave Portland
Western Division for Boston at 6.15,
8.40 a. m., 12.80, 3.30 p. in., week
days. Sundays at 1.00 and 4.15 p. m.
Eastern Division 2.00 a. m. every day,

6.00 p. in. week
days. Returning leave Boston for Portland, Western Div. 8.30 a. ni., 1.00,
3.30 p. m. week days. Eastern Div. 7.30,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00 p. m. week days;
7.00 p. in. Sundays.
Train now leaving Portland at 6.00 p.
in. for Kennebunk and way stations, will
leave at 5.45 p. m.
9.00

a.

m., 1.00 and

octO_d£t_
Rumford Falls and Ruekfieid Railroad.
Winter Arrangement, in Effect Oct. 12,1885.

Connections Tin Grand Trunk Railway
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls .Junction
10.45 a. m., arrives at Buckfield at 11.45 a.m.
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.10 p. m., arrives in Buckfield at 3.50 and Canton at 4.25 p. m.
a.
Returning trains leave Canton 4.15 and 9.10
Bosm., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and
„„„

ton.

Stage connections daily with passenger train at

West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buckfield for
West Sumner. Chase's Mills and Turner; at Canton for Peru. Dixfield. Mexico and Rumford Falls;
also for Bretton’s Mills.
I,. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
octSdff
_

___

P^r^ly^

sio^ j^i.

IIEI.P—Ladies and gentlemen
in city or country to work for us at their
is
own homes, daytime or evening; the business
light, pleasant and easily done ; no canvassing or
who
workers
smart
to
peddling, good salary paid
devote fuli time to it, steady employment furnished. Address FRANK EATON, Manager,
Boston, Mass., Box 5153.2t>-(>

WANTED

land in

a

manor

our

and expenses, or
Outfit free. For full particulars address STANDARD STI. V Eli WARE CO., Boston, Mass.

and from Woodfords and business in
driving
city; best of care. No tricky nor vicious horse
wanted. Address H- Press Office.0-1
to

_aug31d3m

WASTED.
Ladies in

AT

PORTLAND.

The most thorough and efficacious instruction in
German, by native teacher. Greatest advantages
for learning to

SPEAK THE GERMAN LANGUAGE.
Prices reasonable. Best of references. I.adies
and gentlemen desiring the professor to call at
their residences will send address to

LEWISTON, MAINE.

PROF. A. SPANHOOFD,

Box

SPECIAL tlliillfS

BOARD.

family,

Colored Silk

Velvets, 75 cts.,

Former Price

ROOMS TO GET.
I.ET—A nice suite of unfurnished rooms at
about Nov.

112 FREE ST., possession given
TO
1st.

$1.00.

HO

Fancy Brocade Velvets, $2.50,
Former Price

rooms

without board.
Office.

of achievement in the shoemaker’s art.
Look

on

J. &

Solos for Namo and Addross of

T.

COUSINS,

NEW YORK.

Agent for Portland
sepl4eodtfnrmcM

M. G. PALMER,

Shirts and Drawers
FOR

GEAfTS.

We Offer

To-Day

1 Case Conticook Blue Mixed Ribbed
Shirts and Drawers for Gentlemen,
at 75 cts. per piece; same
sold for $1.25.

& Little.
Millett
_d3t_
oct7

AflA tl-ln h Sqnarea of OjHco, to inIliCt fcUU tmduce our Link* 'mt-n (No
two alike ) 3 with signatures of Washington,

Fnrr

Lincoln and Giant. Agts. W
lot Polish 4W8. to P.O. Bex

sepll

»

od.

SeudZta.

81,Lymu Mas*.
eoGlmlBtor4thp

terms

GET—A pleasant front room;
sonable, at 50 BROWN ST.

rea-

8-1

$5.00.
Front

TOHIGH ST._oc’t5-l
with alcove; hot
GET—A sunny front
and cold water. 9 AVON ST.3-1
TO
Camel’s Hair Underwear for mo GET—Suite of front
with board,
Worth $6.00.

room

rooms,

X

second floor; also single room.

STATE

86

Gray St._2-1
Ladies, Gents and Children. ST., Cor.GET—Two
pleasant sunny
TOProspect St„ Office.2-1
gentleman without board.
Address X.,
Plush
for
Seal
Headquarters
GET—Two large furnished
third
second floor,
TO
Cloaks.
BRACKETT
Call
horse
floor;
chambers

on

to

Press

rooms,

corner

one

room on
cars.

one

a

on

at 120

ST.2-1

tile
Julian,
Exclusive Sale of the Coming TO Middle Street. Apply
UNDERJanitor.
WOOD,
_5-8
GET—Handsomely
Rubber Garment.
Wilmot street,
fine,
Rooms*
llOVa Exchange, also
pleasant office
HASTPiano
114Va Exchange
New Lot of Centemeri Kids octave
IN OS’
WANTED.
just received.
young

as

Bookkeeper;

125 Pearl SL
d3in
_

MISS BERTHA H. BERRY
will receive pupils in

Drawing, Painting and China
Decoration,
AT STUDIO, NO. 567 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.
UMI

M

III

_d2w

FRENCH AND GERMAN
—BY THE—

NATU R AL_M ETHOD.
will form afternoon classes in

GERMAN

AND

FRENCH

Mrs. Caswell’s schoolrooms.
The Natural, or Hauveur method will b©
employed and no English used.
Apply during October at 9i> Park St., between
two anil three o’clock p. m.
References: Dr. L. Sauveur, Gormantown, Pa.;
oc7dtnovl
Sarah W. Devoll. M. D., Portland.

at

TO CONVALESCENTS.
After a severe attack of disease, it does not
matter of what type, the constitution is left

THE

DE-

FEELS

PATIENT

PRESSED

LANGUID.

AND

The least attempt at exercise tires him and

produces unaccustomed pains and aches.
THE REASON for this is that the tissues—the muscles—have been wasted by disThe

ease.

glands and

organs have

become

weakened from disease and medication. The
stomach is not in a condition to assimilate
the food that the system requires to build it
up.

WHAT IS NEEDED at this time is a reliable stomach and system tonic. Years of
experience, and hundreds of thousands of
eases, have demonstrated that no remedy
known to medical science equals I)R. R. C.
LIVER
AND STOMACH
FLOWER'S
SANATIVE as a tonic at such times.
It invigorates and TONES UP THE
STOMACH, enabling it to perform its important part in the process of digestion; it
corrects and regulates the action of the liver
at a time when it is so apt to be deranged; it

quickens the secreting power of the kidneys,
enabling them to eliminate the poisons and
waste matter from the system, and lastly
IT ACTS AS A GENERAL TONNEW LIFE AND
GIVING
VIGOR TO THE TIRED BODY
AND BRAIN.
i> atolhrr

that combines all these

medicine

on

enrih

valuable qualities.

thousands is, that “after
your Sanative for a short time I feel
like a new person;” and but very recCntly
we are in receipt of a large number of letters
from GRATEFUL FRIENDS, who, after

testimony of

The

taking

of
a
late illness, say they
“NEVER FOUND A TONIC SO
VALUABLE IN CONVALESCENCE
AS YOUR LIVER AND STOMACH SANATIVE. AND TRUST
THAT SOON EVERY SUFFERER MAY KNOW OF ITS WONDERFUL VIRTUES.”

speaking

This medicine is prepared by the Flower
Medicine Co.. Boston, and is kept for sale byall druggists.
I^-Vnlunble pamphlet sent free onlapplloct5MW&Ftf
cation.

SIDEBOARD
(No. 92.)

who

man

WANTED—A

by
registered apothfirst-class
retail store, doing
WANTED—Situation
ecary in
best of references given.
a

a

a

prescription business;
Address stating pay given

per week, RHEUM,
8-1

Press Office.

capable young man a sitm tlie city where lie can have his
study; good references. Address

uation
WANTED—By
for

evenings
1

a

Office,8-1

W”, Press

out of work, male or
female, to canvass the country, work light,
and liberal commission. Address MAINE HtS7-1
T0B1CAL RECOPiUEt:. Portland. Me.

WANTED—Persons

tiie

man and his wife would like
a situation as care takers, or the man would
take a place as private watchman or fireman;
would try to make himself useful; good reference
6-1
given. Aildress A. C., Press Office.

WANTED—A

CO.,

to

know that walking can

be made easy by leaving their orders witl
WANTED—Ladies
ITALIAN MARBLE TOP
MRS. Hit. SHERMAN, 42 South St., where she

PORTLASl ,ME.
WP&Mlstply
aug26_

can be found for one week only,
of corns, outgrowing joints, and
corns removed for

BEWARE

in the treatment

ingrowing nails;

25c._3-1

Counterfeiters.

steady, reliable

WANTED—A
work at any business; is a
best reference.

Reliable information discloses the fact that the
c is being deceived by dishonest druggists,
who, when asked for Biliousine, deal out to their
customers a spurious imitation compounded by
themselves. The counterfeit lias not the curative
properties of Biliousine, and it lias in many cases
produced serious distress and vomiting.
Biliousine is never sold to any one excepting in
bottles having the stopples sealed with a strip
bearing the signature of Snow & Earle. Every
purchaser of Biliousine should be careful not to
accept anything which is represented to be the
"same thing” as Bilousine. Take nothing hut the
genuine Bilousine, which is the only sore cuke for
Headache, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Liver Complaint, and
all diseases which proceed from a disordered stomach. Sent by mail ou receipt of one dollar.

tant, small salary,
Press Office.

publ

good

accoun-

Address S. T.,
3-1

W

Wanted.
sltuationas a clerk ordriver;

voting
best of references given. Apply to
BY
BON. 22, Old Orchard.
octSdlw
a

man,a

WANTED.
SECOND-HAND Set of Sheet Iron Worker’s
A Tools. Address a vrKINS0N&c0
Cor. Pearl & Middle Streets, Portland.
augliS
A

___

eodliulstor-itijp

NOTHING BETTER!
can now lie

CLOAKINGS!

found as an Investment than an Endowmeut with tilt old

Mutual

Life Insurance

Co.,

of New York,
Cn»h Fund $105,000,000.
The new five year distribution policy of this
company is tlie most liberal in chancier of anything or'the klud, I,ehm fre- ;rom all objectional
features, and promising ben, res;.:is and cheaper Insurance than any ever yet devl rd.
Apply to

At Millett & Little’s
Can be found the finest Line of New
Cloakings in all the Novelties of
the season; Colors and Black.

W. D,
AGENT,
l

oct6

WARRANTED IN ALL RESPECTS.

Special

Attention Giren

to

Orders

by .flail.

wants

man,

ANTED—House with 7 or 8 rooms, with
stable, in good neighborhood. Inquire of
S. H. REDMOND. 113 Pearl St.
_3-1

SNOW & EARLE, Providence, R. I., Sole Manufacturers.

djt

sepl7

thoroughly understands the meat business, and can cater for
lirst-dass trade. Apply at GLOBE TEA CO. 8-1

gives instant relief, and is prepared only for Piles,
itching of the private parts, and for nothing else.
For sale by all druggists and mailed on receipt of
price $1.00. Sold by

oct7

of
wants

Best of references. Will accept 87.00 per
Address L. W., Upper Gloucester, Maine.
8-1

entry.
week.

intense itching, (particularly at
mors,
night after getting warm in bed) acts as a poultice,

sep‘25

position

a

PILESY

and

lady graduate

BOOKKEEPER—A
Bryant & Stratton’s Business College,
single and double

A sure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching and
Ulcerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. Williams, (an Indian Remedy), called Dr. Williams’
Indian Pile Ointment. A single box lias cured the
worst chronic cases of 25 or 30 years standing.
No one need suffer five minutes alter applying tins
Lotions, instruwonderful soothing medicine.
ments, and electuaries do more harm than good.
Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment absorbs the tu-

Counterfeits

190

W.

furnished
and a
a fine 7
St., at
7-1

TO
to let at 22
at
at
wareroonis.

rooms

of

No.

St.
to R.

GET.—Rooms at

E. L. STANWOOD &

or Residence No.
Portland, Me.

No. 180 Middle St.,

I?°Tker«

rooms to let at 171

I.ET—2

allays

CHARLES W. GRIMMER,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN AND OUITAR
and other Instruments,

un-

at 08

488 & 490 Congress St.

The celebrated "J. & T. Cousins' New

S’1

Chamber,
GET—A large, sunny
FREE STREET.5-1
One Case of Blankets, $4.75, TOfurnished. nice furnished

PILES !

Send for circular.
PORTLAND SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY,
537 Congress St., Portland, Me.
eod2m
aug21
ers.

IC,

oc7dtf

lork Shoes,'' of all kinds and materials, in
14 widths and10 shapes of toes and heels.
They will notrip; will not slip atthe heel;
will not wrinkle, and are the perfection

and wife or two gena small prilet with or
pleasant
Address with name, W., Press
29~2
as

TURNER BRUS

ALL THESE DESIDERATA SHE CAN FIND IN

aug!4d3m

191B._

gentleman
boarders, in
tlemen wanted
BOARD.—A
to
also
vate

WEEK !

evening sessions.
orally or by
Day
Copying neatly done in long hand or on the type
writer. Business men furnished with Stenograph-

no

mailed for four cents in stamps. Please address.
Home Manufacturing Co.,Boston, Mass. P. O.

_(l2w

1st A Neat, Close-fitting and Gracefulshaped Shoe.
~~2d. No breaking-in torture. Easy at
first, and always snug and handsome.

or

buy;
made
tance no objection) ;$B to $9 per week can be
Nocanvassing, particulars free, or sample of work

near

GERMAN LESSONS

country to work for us

city
at their homes; fascinating employment;
YOUNG
work can be sent by mail (disinstructions to

1ET-A pleasant tenement of seven rooms.
Also a small house, six rooms. Apply at ofof the late W. H. JERRIS, Gaboon Block. 9-1

THIS

instructed in Stenography
Lessons
school.

thoroughly
and Type Writing at tills
PUPILS
and
mail.

in an enfeebled and enervated condition.

AGENTS WANTED.

good
responsible party,
woman in every
active
WANTED—By
team for Its keeping through the winter;
WANTED—An
countv to sell
goods. Salary $75 per mouth
would like it Nov. 1st
earlier; will be used in
commission. Expenses in advance.

flee

STENOGRAPHY.

THE

position to look after Real Estate, collect rents, attend to repairs and all
I other work required of an agent, by a young man
of good ability and first class references. Please
i address B. K.. Press Ofllcp, City.__0-1

j

tor Sale.

desirable 3 story French roof residence of
situated on the Western
Mrs. Barker's,
Promenade, containing 14 rooms, besides batli
room, lias nice brick stable and carriage house,
and lot containing fourteen thousand square feet
of laud, is offered for sale, and immediate posseshegiven. For

MILLET! & LITTLE. WANTED-A
Boston & Maine R. R. TO
I

Blank forms for recommendation may be obtained on application to the Janitor at the rooms.
4 FREE ST. BLOCK.

MISS A. M. KITTREDGE

STOVE,

or

l
1

of the Institution.
Any resident of Portland, 15 years of age or
iver, may be admitted to the school for one yaar,
tn presentation of a recommendation from a responsible citizen, and the payment of Owe Del-

TOR SALE.
Tin and Hardware Stock and Store at
with
Bridgtou, Me. Grand opening for man
Will lure
SI.5001" §5.000. Good assortment.
to run
tin-plate worker who understand hardware
the business if not sold soon, G. 1. PhRLEY,
Bridgton, Me.

a

a

,,

sium

IN

Elegant Residence

...

Scholars will be granted the privileges of the
Reading Room, Amusement Room, and Gymna-

Drug

pav (> per cent, interest for a pasture for horses;
will exchange for city property. N. 8. GARDINER. No. 40 Exchange St.1>-1

yards.

Spelling,
Bookkeeping.

oct6

a

Sale to commence at 8 o’clock.
We shall limit each customer to 20

wooden
of the

SAI.E-A desirable 2Vi story
*
house, situated in the western part
city, on Hill St.; heated by furnace, with Sebago
and gas; healthy, sightly and pleasant, in good,
neighborhood; nice stable. Inquire on premises.

exchange,
IVOR
Cape Elizabeth, good investment, will make
short distance from the shore; will
60

_oet30-4

Sic.

is hebebv given, that the
been duly appointed Exectrices
JONAS WARREN CLARK, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons Indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
1 r'vccntriccs
EMILY A. LARK.
executrices.
HARRIET E. CLARK, i
octOdlawSwF*
Oct.
6,1885.
Portland,

Out' Domestic

—

FOR

Fraternity

will begin its sessions for the year, on tHnndnr
Evening, the 14th of October, 1885, at 7.30
o'clock.
Classes will be formed in Arithmetic, Reading,
Penmanship, Geography, Grammar, and

oet3d3w

(NOR SALE—A eat-rigged centreboard yacht.
24 feet long, 10 ft. beam, cabin with foul
T
n
berths, cork cushions etc.; is three years old,
terms write
good sea boat and fast sailer. For
1>-1
JAMES A. PROCTOR. Richmond Maine.

Notice
subscribers have
of the Will of

murniiig

4

carryall.

_

wvnw

4

general
sleighs.
2nd hand phaetons, 4
1 2 horse
single harness, 2 sets double harness, The
above
truck sled, 1 standing top
will be sold at low prices at FEKNALD &. SAWYER'S stable, 697 Congress St._»-3
SALE—The three story brick Louse No.
■*
70 Park St., containing thirteen finished
with steam
rooms besides the hath room, heated
and plenty of sun, Is one ol the best built bouses
in the city, is offered low and immediate posses
sbm given. Terms very liberal. Apply to .JOHN
C. PROCTER, Centennial Block._7-1
SALE—A mare; kind and gentle; is not
airaid of the cars; good tor a lady to drive;
for sale cheap. Inquire at 52 EXCHANGE ST.

„Western Setitioners

alliV*><!£*x»ivii

SCHOOL

EVENING

Portland

con-

phaeton
2nd hand

wagon,

On the foregoing Petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to tlie Court, that a double end team ferryboat,suitable for tlie carriage of teams and carriages
has been put upon said ferry route, and its continuous operation has been secured to tlie satisfaction of the County Commissioners, and that the
are responsible, and a hearing is expeient, it is hereby ORDERED, That tlie County
Commissioners will meet at tlie head of Portland
Pier, on Commercial Street, in the City of Portland, on Tuesday, the tenth day of November, A.
D. 1880, at eleven o'clock A. M„ and that the
petitioners give notice to all persons interested
by causing attested copies of said Petition and
tills Order of Court thereon, to be served upon the
City Clerk of the City of Portland, ill said County,
and also by posting up copies of the same in three
public places in said City, and publishing the same
three weeks successively in tlie Portland Daily
Press, a newspaper printed in Portland, Maine,
the first of said publications, and each of tlie other
notices, to he at least thirty days before the time
of said meeting; at which time and place, (after
it lias been satisfactorily shown that tlie above
notice has been duly given,) tlie Commissioners
will proceed to view the route set forth in said
petition, and after such view, they will give a
hearing to tlie parties am! their witnesses at some
convement place in tlie vicinity, when and where
all persons and corporations interested, may apear and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
A. A. DENNETT, Clerk,
ATTEST,
A True copy,
A. A. DENNETT. Clerk.
Attest,

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON
p.m.daUy,
t7.30, 9.00 a. in,. 12.30 weekdays,7.00'
H.BO.m
arriving Portland 12,05,1.00. 4.45,trains1 un from
m.
7.00
m.
and
a.
p.
7.30
,The
North Berwick to Searhoro <w»*u,g ,'*■}
Division, slopping at principal \li
trains
PCI.I.MAN PABLOK CABS oil
and
leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00 p.m.,
1
■<>'>
Portland at 9,00 a. in.,
pfllmAn sueepini.
TiiKocc.it
m.
CAKS entrains leaving Boston at 7.00 p.
and Portland 2.00 a. in.
for
Wist,
and
South
Through tickets to all points
and at
sale at Portlnud Depot Ticket Office*;
Street.
Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange
D. 3 FLANDKKS. lien. I'. & T. A.
JAS. T. FUKBEK, tien’t Manager.

he winter in the above named branches.
vill make a specialty of China Painting, and will
Fire China in her own kiln and under her own
Fancy
mpervision, for her pupils. Plain and
Marking in indelible ink on table linen, hnudkerihiefs, &c„ done to order.
Specimens of work may be seen and Inquiries
sep!5dlin
nade at 90 PARK ST.

WABaE—One 2 wheel chaise in fine order.

188G,

AT 6.00 p.

MISS II. R .^CREIGHTON
for
prepared to receive pupils and form classes She

THE

sale.

1
1 corning top buggy, brewster spring; 1
IiOK
and harness.
i pony with
cord

Cumberland ss.
At the Court of County Commissioners begun
and holdett at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the tirst Tuesday ot June Anno
Domini. 1885, to wit, at a regular session thereof
on the first Tuesday of October, Anno Domini,

C^cl.eaand

Drawing, Painting and Indelible Ink.

—OF THE—

'State oi' Maine.

onjy

CHINA PAINTING AND FIRING.
;s

LET.

TO

of Cumberland, hereto your Honors, that

the centreline of Commercial Street, near where
a line about four feet westerly from the easterly
side of a private passage way at the head of Portland Pier crosses said line of Commercial street,
tlicnee southeasterly down said Portland Pier, to
the end of said pier and into tide waters in
said City, a sufficient distance to give a sufficient
depth of water, and to provide a good and substantial ferry way and landing therein, suitable
for the passage and accommodation of teams and
passengers as provided in Chapter 375 of Special
Laws of the year 1873, and in Chapter 4U5 of the
Special Laws of the year 1885.
And said petitioners allege that a double end
team ferry boat suitable for tlic carriage of teams
and carriages lias been put upon the Ferry route
from Cape Elizabeth to Portland, and said petitioners further allege that responsible parties are ready
to secure the continuous operation of said ferry to
the satisfaction of your Honors, as provided in
said last mentioned act.
We, therefore, respectfully pray that at such
time as will suit your convenience you will
view said route, Unit you will give all parties interested notice of the time and place of hearing,
and if after such view and hearing you shall judge
the public convenience require it, proceed to locate said highway.
A. V. COLE,
Signed:
and one hundred and twenty-sixth others.

(via

SiVco.
w£A“.*0,0, North

citizens

of said

in

3.S0J).in.
(i.

ROOMS

by respectfully represent
id their judgment tlie public convenience
and necessity require the location of a public highway in the City of Portland, commencing at a point

Scarboro

via Lawrence 8.40 a. in.
m.
•The 8.40 a. in. and 12.30
Rail Lines to points West and South i

to let single or in suits, with board.
Apply at No. 99 High St., corner of Spring,
“tl
13
may

To tlic Honorable Board of County Commissioners for the County of Cumberland.
rilHE undersigned, being more than one hundred

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

oct9

Proof of the

)N

*.'T—Rent low, to anyone doing business

■

for want of room,
i chambere or crowded
Tit
low figure; will
Whole store can be rented at

DEATHS.
In this city, Oct. 8, Fannie 0., youngest daughter of Walter H. and Sarah J. Thomas, aged 14
years 4 months.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 03 Pine street. Buriat private.
In this city. Oet. 8. Eunice E., wife of .John
Tarrice, aged 52 years.
[Funeral Saturday afterneon at 2 o’clock, at
No. G5 Pine street. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.
Oct. S, Arthur Hinckley, son of WtnthropW.
and Felicia M. Riggs, aged 0 weeks.
In Falmouth, Oe. 7, Lewis S. Thurston, aged 01
years 5 months.
[Funeral service Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at ills late residence, Falmouth.
Ill Buxton, (Bar Mills) Oct. 4, Mrs. Isaac H.
Towle, aged 63 years.

BY AUCTION.
MONDAY, Oet. 12, at 3 p. m.. I shall sell
(
the property No. 29 Forest street, consisting
t f a lMi story house, containing G finished rooms,
( pen chamber, closets, pantries, Ac., good cellar,
The lot has a frontage of 100
t ebago water, &e.
■et on Forest street;
ample room for another
This
ears pass the street.
horse
The
ouse lot.

easterly half of the three

de’mt_Tlie

F,...

J

St’a8-1

hmise. NO. 89 Pleasant street, Is
has modern conveniennow ready for occupancy s
annum.
BENres; no hasement; price *390 per
■iamksha'V. 48Vi Exchange St._o-1

Sreach

tainment were extended to the Free
First Baptist churches nf this city.

rence

on

quire of G.

singing,

ence.

small American family, a nice

I.ET—For
of 5 rooms
TOtenement
I?1' Law
W. VERR1LL. 191 Middle St.

Day;

The convention was called to order yesterday
morning at 9:45 o'clock, it prayer meeting having
After
been held for ah hour previous.
W. H. Spencer.
prayer was offered by Eev.
The report of the committee on temperance was
read by ltev. Sewall Brown. The following resolutions were reported which were adopted;
Resolved, That while legal and constitutional
can only
prohibition is a great aid,the filial victory
be secured through the co-operation of the pulpit,
ballot.
ami
the
the
the platform,
press
That we will not support with our votes for public office men who are not in sympathy with the
enforcement of prohibitory legislation.
That we hail with joy the movement placing
text books treating of the evils of intemperance
in the public schools.of otir,State;
That we reaffirm our pledge of total abstinence.
That temperance in its true idea also Includes
total abstinence from the use of tobacco; that its
use by Christians is sill, the Immense cost of tills
indulgence causing tne Lord's treasury to be large
ly defrauded.
That we recognize with gratitude the great work
doing by the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union and most heartily bid it God speed.
ltev. Mr. Tufts of the committee on place and
been repreacher reported that Invitations had
ceived from Bangor, Rockland and South Paris.
It was voted that the next session be held with
the church in Rockland.
Rev. T. M. Lord of Blddefurd, was appointed to
the sermon next year with ltev. 0. K.
wen of Oakland, as alternate.
The report of the committee on publication was
read and accepted.
A committee was appointed consisting of ltev.
Dr. Ricker, Rev. Mr. biddings and Rev. Mr. 11siev to report next vear with reference to tile mission in charge of Rev. .Mr. Chipmah.
The convention voted to commend the work of
Rev. Mr. Vinal among the smaller churches.
Rev. Dr. Burrage invited a continuance of the
contributions towards a free bed in the Maine
General Hospital. Dr. Burrage stated that lie lias
It was voted that
on hand already about SOU.
Dr. Burrage give notice in tile Advocate of a day
when contributions may he taken in the ehitrehes.
The committee on credentials reported total attendance, 217; State ministers, 07; visiting ministers, 10; delegates, 40; life, members, 16; layvisitors, 85.
ltev. Mr. Marsh, of Woodford's, presented the
Congregational confergr etings of the Maine
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